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Four contenders discuss school policy
PTA forum

BART A, BARRE ALICE GILLMAN ELIZABETH PATRICIA KNODEL R, CHARLES SPETH JR. DR. ARTHUR G. WILLIAMS

Board candidates respond to queries
Mn lieu of conducting personal interviews, the Mountainside
loho asked the five candidates for the. local Board of
Education—Bart A. Borrs, Alice Gillman, Pot Knodel, R,
iharlss Speth and Dr, Arthur G. Williams—to submit answers
to the following questions:

1. Do you support pas»age of the 1977-78 school budget?
Why, or why not?

2. Which programs in the schools should be changed? Which
should be supported?

school board is sufficiently3. Do you believe the local
responsive to the public?

4. if elected, what will be your fop priority as o board
member?

Below are the answers each submitted.

Barre Gillman Knodel
1, "I believe the proposed 1977-78

school budget, which provides for a
modest 3.3 percent Increase, in light of
general inflation, essential building
repairs, and costs of state mandated
programs, is a necessity to provide the
education the community desires and to
prepare the children for continuing
education. To further reduce the budget
would force cuts in basic educational
programs in Mountainside, The budget
must be supported if we are to continue
to have a good 'educatioifKTsysteift in
Mountainside. The school system is an
important element in maintaining the
property values in Mountainside. We
must continue to obtain the highest
possible value for each dollar spent,
and closely analyze each expenditure
as to its necessity,"

2, "The educational programs
developed and established by past and
present school boards In Mountainside
are providing a good education for the
children and should be supported. It
would be presumptuous to call for
changes without proper review and
evaluation of each program. The duty
of every new Board of Education is toa
review all present programs upon
assuming office, and to present
suggestions for any required changes
based on enrollment and the facts
observed in each instance."

3, "The local school board has sin-
cerely attempted to be responsive to the
public. I do believe it will be more
responsive when additional effort is
made to improve and increase com-
munication with the citizens—not only
with parents, but with all residents of
Mountainside.

"Periodic press releases by the board
to local newspapers would supplement
material sent home with the students,
and would provide accurate in-
formation on board activities arid
positions. Such releases would be a free
method of reminding interested
residents to attend Board of Education
meetings, and would encourage new
members of the community %o become
involved in the educational process,
The possibility of an economical
newsletter by the school board should
be investigated at once. •

"Citizens should be encouraged by
these methods to present opinions and

(Continued on page 2)

1. "I support the 1977-78 school
budget. After studying the budget and
attending the budget meetings, I feel
that every effort has been made to keep,
educational quality and to make
necessary repairs at minimum ex-
penditures. However, once the budget
has been passed, we must see that we
get the maximum value for our
money,"

2. "The Mountainside schools have
long been recognized as Having out-
standing pregfaThir" IWfly "reiWentsT"l

having studied 'other communities in
the area, have moved to our community
for just that reason. We must Ihen be
constantly evaluating the programs we
have to keep that reputation. Those
programs that are effective In meeting
the needs of our students must be kept.
Those that are not meeting the needs

. must be changed or discarded. We
must keep in mind that the needs of
students change as our society changes
and the school system must be ready
and willing to change to meet the needs.
We must offer programs that will allow
all our children to function effectively
in the future."

3. "I believe that the majority of the
present board has made an effort to
become more responsive to the public.
However, better communications and
publicity on the work and policies of the
board and the school system as a whole
must be developed. Many ave'hues of
communications have been suggested,
suehas a bulletin sent to aUcitizens, not
just those with children in school;
availability of board members at
designated school functions, such as
Open House; being available for
telephone calls, etc. I feel that all of
these can certainly improve com-
munieation,

"The people of Mountainside should
always feel free to call, write, or speak
to any board member at any time about
any situation that concerns them. This
improved communication must also
apply to all areas of our school system.
The administrators, educators, parents
and other concerned citizens must get
clearer, more accurate Information
about school Issues, For, with
knowledge comes understanding, and
with understanding comes the
cooperation that is needed. The ad-

(Continued on page 1)

1. "No, I do not support passage of the
1977-78 budget. This year there was a
$33,000 reduction in debt service
because one of the bonds was paid up.
Maintenance costs for the board offices
located in Eehobrook School have been
eliminated—these costs are now borne
by the town council. There has been an
11 percent reduction in students duo to
the fact that last year's budget was
premised on a projected enrollment of
900, while this year's is based on an

-expected enWlmTent of 800,
"I also feel that the surplus account is

too large. Last year, the administration
insisted that only $22,000 could be ap-
plied from surplus to offset taxes
because the surplus account would be
depleted by July 1. Yet, when the audit
was completed, it showed a surplus of
1123,000, (Westfield, with a student
population much larger than ours,
maintains no surplus.) This year, due to
the actual enrollment being 50 less than
that projected, a larger amount than
usual should accrue to surplus,

"In the past 10 years, Mountainside
has lost 40 percent of its student
population—down from an all-time high
of 1,337 in 1967 to a projected 800 in
September 1977, Class size has been
reduced to an average of 22 pupils. It is
time for these facts to be reflected in
the tax bills of the citizens, especially
with inflation running rampant and the
added burden of a state income tax,"

2. "The typing program should be
removed from Grade 8 and placed In
Grade 8 where it will be more
meaningful to the pupils as they ap-
proach high school. Penmanship, not
typing, should be stressed in Grade 6.

"The foreign language program
should be changed so that it does not
deprive the students of one English,
math, social studies, etc., class per
week. TJhe foreign language program is
causing many problems with

(Continued on page 2)

Speth Williams
1. "I do not support the budget. The

budget, which has current expenses
that are 5.4 percent higher than last
year's budget, is too high. Even
allowing a five percent inflation factor,
we should Be paying less, because
school enrollments have gone down n
percent. The board has not adjusted
next year's budget to reflect the drop in
enrollment. If It had there would have
been no need for an increase.
Therefore, I propose a, no-lncreate
budget for next year,"

2. "I believe the foreign language
program, which includes Spanish and
French, and the typing program should
be eliminated. The foreign language
program interferes with class
scheduling because each pupil is forced
to eliminate one class in math, English
and social sfudies. Not only do pupils
lose ground in these basic courses, but
only a part of the pupils are allowed to
start their second year of language
when they begin high school. The typing
program, which is offered to sixth
grade pupils, lessens their reliance on
penmanship—one of the 'three its.' This
course could be presented in the eighth
grade as a reward for outstan.ding
penmanship. Besides requiring ex-
pensive electric typewriters, the course
is a duplication of a high school jyping
course.

"I support the fine arts and recom-
mend the expansion of the music
program. Last year two music teachers
were fired, leaving only a 'skeleton'
staff to run the music program. This is
unfair to all students, who will not be
afforded a normal schedule of music
program activities,"

3. "Unfortunately, in many instances
the school board is responsive to small
groups of citizens, who, armed with
selfish motives, impose their will on the
policies and operations of the district.
Ingeneral, board meetings are poorly

{Continued on page S)

1. "Yes, I support the passage of the
1977-78 school budget. Under the
present inflationary situation and in
spite of decreasing enrollment, this
budget seems to be reasonable. I am
not familiar with all of the details, yet I
beieve that the present board would not
have prepared and passed it with these
totals unless they thought It was
reasonable and appropriate."

"Further, I believe It Is the respon-
sibility of a school'board, once they
have approved their budget, to make
every effort to present a unified ap-
proach in explaining it to the public. I
no longer see a school board as the
initiator of action, In this ease a budget,
and then sit back complacently and let
their effort be destroyed by the defeat
of this budget at the polls, by a public
that was not totally informed as to the
reasons and merits for the board's
action,"

2. "Not being an educator by
education, I must, of course, listen and
ler.rn before I can make an intelligent
decision. I am willing to listen to the
educational leaders, especially the
administrators, teachers, parents, in
an attempt to make a fair decision. It
would be inappropriate to comment on
what should be supported or changed;
however, one of my responsibilities will
be to acquaint myself with these
programs and then be able to make an
intelligent decision.

3. "In order for the school board to be
responsive to the public, it must listen. I
believe that the present board has
made a considerable effort in this
direction and it should be commended.
However, communication is, in the
opinion of many, the basic need of all
humanity. Never do I feel that it is at its
peak. Therefore, it would be my at-
titude to attempt in every way to
continue to improve the dialogue
between board and public, whether it be

(Continued on page 2)

draws 60
residents
Public questions
board candidates

By KAREN ZAUTYK
The five candidates for three seats on

the Mountainside Board of Education
met the public Monday night, but there
were more empty chairs than filled
ones at the Beechwood School forum.

Only approximately 60 persons at-
tended the annual candidates' night
program, sponsored by the borough
PTA, and only a few questions were
posed to the board hopefuls; Alice
Gillman, Bart Barre, Charles Speth,
Patricia Knodel and Dr. Arthur
Williams.

Mountainside voters will go to the
polls Tuesday to select three for three-
year board terms and to cast their
ballots for the proposed 1977-78 school
budget of tl ,679,175 for current ex-
penses. Polls, at the Deerfield School,
will be open from 2 p.m. to 9 p.m.

At Monday's 90-mlnute session, the
first question posed to the candidates
was whether they favored homogenous
or heterogenous grouping of studjnts.
Grouping of advanced students in
accelerated classes has been in effect
on a trial basis since last year. A
special meeting to discuss achievement
grouping in Grades 1 to 3 will be held
March 31 at the Beechwood School.

Dr. Williams noted he has yet to
make a decision on grouping, and he
"would like to hear a lot more" about it,
"both pros and cons from parents and
children." Mrs. Knodel, citing her own

(Continued on page IĴ

Voters okay
district tab
for schools
The Union County Regional High

school current expense budget swept to
victory on Tuesday by a margin of 1,033
to 646, carrying five of the six com-
munities within the district and tying in
the other.

Margaret D. Hough was elected to a
three-year term to the Regional Board
of Education from Springfield. Mrs.
Hough defeated Marjorie Orossbarth
by 258 votes to 173. Mrs, Hough won the
election in the districts voting at
Jonathan Dayton Regional High School,
where she led, 114 to 19, Votes at the
Edward Walton School were 66 for
Grossbarth and 88 for Hough; at the
Florence Gaudineer School, 84 for
Grossbarth and 79 for Hough. Absentee
ballots were 4 for Grossbarth and 7 for
Hough.

Two incumbent board members were
reelected. Roland F. Hacker defeated
Alfred M. D'Emilio in Clark, 344 to 188.
Virginia R, Muskus of Clark svon with
217 votes to 2 for John Karamus, a
write-in candidate.

The number of voters taking part in
(Continued on pig* 2)

Easter egg re-Peter:
hunt planned April 2

Legawiec's compositions
in church performance

"Peter Rabbit this week confirmed
rumors circulating at the Municipal
Building that he will again be present at

WALTER LEGAWIEC

_ Legawiee, Mountainside
srjblinist-eompQser, this Sunday will re-
create the first recital of his com-
positions as it was arranged in 1939 by
SSrtha J. Burlinghame and the
Blackstone Valley Music Teachers
Society in Pawtueket, R.I. The
pro -am will be given at the Com-
munity Presbyterian Church, Moun-
tainside, on Sunday at 7 p.m.

These works reflect a wide range of
influeneerr sineerthey represent his
early period of musical development,
they have seldom been performed.

Since then, Legawiee received the
Abraham Axelrod and Koussevitsky
Foundation ' Scholarships to
Tanglewood. He "studied with Oregor
Fitelberg, Poland's noted conductor. In
1951 he received a bachelor of science
degree from the Juilliard School. The
Wassili Leps Foundation Award
sponsored by Brown University was

(Continued on page 2)

gg
to a Recreation Department
spokesperson. Contacted at his home
near the cabbage patch. Rabbit noted
that "egg hunts are as American as
apple pie and motherhood, I wouldn't
miss the Mountainside hunt for all the
carrots in Southern California."

The hunt, co-sponsored by the
Mountainside Rescue Squad and the
Recreation Commission, is scheduled
for Saturday, April f. It will be held at
the Echobrook field and will begin at 9
a.m. Preschoolers through fifth
graders may participate. The rain date
is April 9.

In other recreation matters, tickets
werestill available at press time for
Saturday's Virginia Slims tennis trip to
Madison Square Garden. The bus will
leave Deerfield School at 10 a.m. and
return at about 6 p.m. The $10.75
registration fee includes sideline first
promenade seating and bus trans-
portation.

Tickets are also available for the
April 2 Cosmos' soccer doubleheader at
the Meadowlands. The cost is $6 for
youngsters and $8 for adults. The- bus
will leave Deerfield at 11 a.m. and

return at 4 p.m. Bus transportation and
lower tierWdeline seating are included,,
in the registration fee,

Registration£are also continuing for
spring adult tennis lessons, and 1977
tennis badges are also on sale at the
recreation office. Readers may call 232-
0015 for additional information,

Abloominidea
for fund raising

The fifth annual spring plant sale
sponsored by th,e Jonathan Dayton
Regional High School Choral Parents
Society will be held Saturday, April 2,
from 9:30 a.m. to S p.m.

Potted plants t-blooming tulips,
hyacinths, lilies and chrysanthemums
will be sold door-to-door in Springfield
and Mountainside, Plants also will be

[ available at 356 Short drive, Moun-
i tainside. Prices will range from $1.50 to
| $5 . . . •

i For advance orders, readers may
phone Mrs. Robert Muirhead at 232-
3170. Proceeds will be used to assist
students with their concert trips and to
purchase equipment for the school's
Vocal music department.

V
DAYTON MUSICAL—Rick Spina and Hillary Watter rehearse scene from

'Kiss Me Kate,' to be staged at Jonathan Dayton Regional High School
tbmorrow at 8:15 p.m., Saturday at 2 and 8:15 p.m., and Sunday at 4
p.m. Tickets, priced at $2 for students and $2.50 for adults, may be
purchased at the door. (See other pictures inside.)

(Photo by Dave Fogelson)

f



2.Thur*day, March 24. imMOUNTAiNSiDl (N.J.) ECHO Williams

ART SHOW—Pictured making final plans for the 19th annual W«itfi»d
Hadassoh Art show and safe Saturday through Tuesday at Temple
Emanu-I! 756 E, Broad si,, Westfield, arm Mountainside residents, Mrs.
Herbert'Seidel and Mrs. Mitchell Brodle (seated left and center) with
other members of ihe eemmitte» (r.ading counter-clockwise) Mrs.
Milton Hollandsr, Mrs, Irwin Edaistein, Mrs. Lawrence Ford and Mrs. Gus
Cohen.

Knodel
(Continued from page l)

scheduling. If these cannot be
straightened out, then the program
should be eliminated.

"All programs which stress a
rededieation to the 3Rs should be
supported. Educating a child is com-
parable to building a house. It is the job
of the elementary school to lay the •
foundation, of the high school to erect
the walls, and of a college to put on the
roof. But, all too often, when the college
endeavors to put on the roof, the
building collapses for lack of a solid
foundation, I feel that the steady

•decline of the SAT scores over the past
10 years, and the repeated complaints
of the eollegei that even bright children
are weak in the basics, indicates that
we must reemphasize the 3 Rs. This Is
the job of the elementary school,"
i 3. "No, I do not believe the board .this

year has fteen responsive to the
public—the high budget is evidence of
this, as well as the board's.inaetlon in
surveying the parents re the •tracking
system."
i,4. "My top priority is to ensure that

o(jr school system provides excellent
teachers for our students. Just as a
cilain is as strong as its weakest link, so
a!so a school is as strong as its weakest
qgrncher. We must continue to improve
our weaker teachers. Conversely,* we
must also reward our finest teachers..
,' "My second priority is to bring to an-
<}nd the horrendous tracking system in
(jurschools, f oppose ability grouping in
all elementary grades. I believe it
defeats the bright youngsters, as well
i s the glower students. It is
discriminatory and elitist and often,
creates discipline problems. It goes
against nature, for all children's brains
do not develop at the same rate. One
glassed as slow in Grade i may only be
one whose brain is slow in maturing.
But children react to the name we give
(hem. Called 'slow' or 'average,'
Children stop trying, while the bright
continue to pressure each other until
the joy of learning is lost.
5 "the Mountainside school system
continues to face a rapidly declining
Enrollment. I believe ingenuity .is
needed in a time of consolidation, as
well as in a period of expansion,
I "While the enrollment continues to
decline, the citizens of our community
also face a decline in their spending
power due to the unhealthy economic
olimate. Every elected public official,
including"school board members, must
(eaet to this fact by spending public tax
dollars as frugally as they spend their
own money. To this end, I heartily
endorse the concept of a Sunset Law
ind iero-based budgeting."

Mrs, Knodel Is a past member of the
Mountainside Board,of Education,
Having served five years, including two
years as vice-president and two months

as president. She was a member of the
board's legislation, transportation,
safety, finance and negotiations
committees.

For three years, she was Moun-
tainside's representative to the Union
County Educational Services Com-
mission; for two years, legislative
delegate and representative to the New
Jersey School Board, alternate to the
Union County School Board, constituent
boards and PTA,

Mrs, Knodel earned a bachelor of arts
degree in biology, physical science and
secondary education from Caldwell
College and also completed elementary
education courses at Newark State
College, She was a teacher at St. Paul's
School, Irvington, and in public schools
in Mountainside and Edison.

She and her husband, John (a teacher
in the Union Township public schools
and evening school of Union College,
Cranford), are the parents of eight
children: Mary, a student at the College
of St. Elizabeth, Convent Station; John
Jr., a student at Union College; Joseph,
who is serving In the Marine Corps in
Okinawa; Uz, James and Patrick,,
students at Jonathan Dayton Regional
High School; Paul, a sixth grader at the
Deerfield School, and Billy, a Deerfield
fifth grader. The family resides on
Knollcrest road.

legawiec
(Continued from page 1)

given to Legawiec in 1957 for his
"Episodes" for chorus, which received
their tot performance in Town Hall
that same year.

His "Alleluia" for chorus was given
its first performance by the combines;
choruses of Colby Junior College and
Bowflolh College at Bowdoln College in
1966.' That evening it was also per-
formed by the Plainfleld Choral
Society, making an unusual double
premier.

In 1968 his "Soliloquy" for baritone,
violin, ceUo and piano was jointly
commissioned by the Music Teachers
National Association and the New
Jersey Music Teachers Association and
was given its first performance at
Douglass College.

In 1CT his "Alleluia" was performed
by the Jonathan Dayton Chorale at its.
annual spring concert with his son
Stephen participating as a member of
the Chorale,

His song for mixed chorus, "O Kraju
Moj (0 Country of Mine)," was a
prize-winning work in the national
competition sponsored by the Polish
Singers Alliance of America as part of
their Bicentennial celebration.

The assisting artists Sunday will be
pianist Paul Kueter and young tenor
Tad Motyka,

FRIDAY DEADLINE
All Items other tharr spot news should
be In our office by noon on Friday,

(Continue from pag* 1)
by regular bulletin to the eitiiens.
similar to that produced by the
borough, whether it be by encouraging
visits or calls to the home* of the board
members, or possibly, as done in
Washington in recent weeki, en actual
meeting every few months where the
board could be called via the phone to
explain its positions and to hear
feedback from the public.

"Another thought in bettering
communications would be to hive the
board sit in special session on the nights
of open house at the schools and allow
parents and non-parentt the op-
portunity to meet on an informal basis
for better understanding. Questions
could be asked in both directions and
quite possibly better long-range
planning and understanding could be
had.

4. "If elected to the board my plat-
form, which encompasses the following
six points, would be the basis of my
priorities. It is Impossible to single out
just one, since all are an integral part of
my thinking.

—Quality education.
—Reasonable cost.
—Enlightened communications,
—Qpen-mindedness to new

educational approaches.
—Proper role of the school board,

adoption of Code of Ethics of the N.J.
School Board Members.

—An attempt to bring home rule back
into focus by making our political
leaders in Trenton aware of the
shambles they have created with the
enactment of the state income tax law
and thorough and efficient,"

Williams, SI, has been a resident of
Mountainside since I960 and has
practiced dentistry in the borough since
1972. He previously had a practice in
Irvington; from 1949 to 1972. A native of
Newark, he attended public grammar
and high school in Irvington. He at-
tended Springfield (Mass.) College and
was graduated from Temple Univer-
sity's College of Liberal Arts and School
of Dentistry. He is a veteran of the U.S.
Navy Dental Corps, having attained the
rank of lieutenant.

His professional affiliations include
membership in the Union County and
New Jersey Dental Societies, the
American Dental Association and the
American Academy of Dental Practice
Administration, of which hi is a board
member and secretary-elect. He has
lectured nationally and internationally
on dentistry on the post-graduate level,
has addressed undergraduates and
dental schools, has spoken at numerous
Career Day programs and has written <
articles for professional journals.

Williams is a founding member of
Temple Beth Ahm, Springfield, and has
served as a member of Its board of
directors and as vice-president. In
Mountainside, he has been active In the
Little League program, as vice-
president for the past four years and as
manager or assistant manager for
eight years,

Williams' wife, Judy, Is a founder and
first president of the Jonathan Dayton
Regional High School Choral Parents
Society and is president of the Moun-
tainside Music Association, following
two years as its secretary. The couple
has five children: Jonathan, SS;
Meredyth,.2l-, Jan Nevins, 18; Adam,
16, and Jill Nevins, 16—all of whom
were graduated from the Mountainside
school system. The family resides on
Puddingstone road.

Candidates debate Barre

Giilman

Public Notice

••'•PUBUC NQTICB l i hereby
divert that an Ordinaries of
which the following it a copy
W M Intreduetd,. read and
Btssed on first reading by the
Mayer and Council of the
through of Mountalnilds at a
ffeetlriB en the lStn day of
March. 1M7 and that tht said
£5nwf t -wHMW*«^«» iW*
the said Ordinance for final
passage on the 19th day of
SprM, 1977. at Bttehwsod
fEnool, Mountainside, New
jSrsty, at i;60 p.m. at which
ttme and plaee any persons
who may t»e Interested therein
#111 M given an opportunity to
et- heard concerning such

« Bsrsuoh Clerk
PROPOSED ORDINANCE

AN OROINANC

I BiR|TEOHDAINBD, W » •
Mayor and council Of We
Borough of Mountainside th«t
ofdlnfnee No, 5MT7 bt and It
it-hereby- amended- by adding
thereto fhc following;
! (i«) The fire protection
, subcode fee shall be
i (a) installation of Oil or
i gas burner, ilS.OO,
• (b) installation of fuel
• oil tank, lis.oo.

<c5 Replacement of a
gas or oli burner, SS.OO.

. (d) installation of fire
detection system for

W h a j r t r m l t is

^{TSifflfftonof fjre
.suppression system,

HO 00
• (20) State surcharge
• over and above permit

COM for new construction
er cubic foot i i i.OW*.

AT COMMUNITY LiUKiMIA PUND DANCi—O.F
president Karen Boyd t«m the priz* during
r#e»nt fund-rali«r at L'Affoir» 22 In

* Mountainside.-.Giving her on Oislit art N«w
York J«ti running bock, Ed Mariner©, right,
guest speokeivdnd CLF firtf vice-president
G#orfl» L. Benhlnger of Mountainside,
Proceeds from- th« gala, mort than $4,000,
will go into programs olding leukemia patlenti
In ih« Union County area. B»nnln§«r resides at
Apple Tr«# lane.

(•Continued from f»a§ii 1)
viiory councils at the schools have
made a step toward this, but we want to
see it continued and improved,"

4. "As a Board of Education member,
my priorities would be to insure sound
educational programs that would
provide a well-rounded education for all
our children; to work to keep local
control of.our school system; and to
improve communication In all areas.
All of this, of course, must be done with
the least expenditure necessary, but we
must have the welfare of the children as
our primary concern."

Mrs, Qillman also provided the
following statement:

"I believe that the public school
system is the basis of our democratic
system of government; The function of
the school Is to develop the whole child
\o his utmost, mentally, physically, and
socially. When a child has received a
well-rounded quality education, he is
better able to contribute to society and
he Is also better able to lead « suc-
cessful life. It is the responsibility of the
Board of Education to see that the
schools are well run and run In such a
manner thatprogramsare provided to
insure the TSsTeducatlon posiI6IeTor~
all our children.

"In order, for anyone to be an ef-
fective member of the Board of
Education, cooperation must be ob-
talned from the community, the ad-
ministration, and the educators. For
this to occur we must have board
members who are open to new ideas,
will listen to views of others, will
respect the rights of others while dif-
fering in opinions, and who will support
board policies once they have been
adopted. The primary concern of the
board must be the welfare and
education of the children it serves- I
will make decisions in terms of the
educational needs of children and will
strive for schools which will meet the
individual heeds of our children."

Mrs, Giliman, a Mountainside
resident for six years, had been an
elementary school teacher tor 12 years.
She holds an associate in arts degree
from George Washington University
and a bachelor- of arts degree from,
Glassboro State College, whew she
majored in elementary education, She
also took graduate studies in com-

(Continued from pagt D
experience ai a teacher, termed
grouping's effect on youngsters "a
horror" and stated she was "definitely
opposed" to the grouping •yitem now In
effect, because "it defeats the children,
particularly the younger ones."

Speth, the only incumbent seeking
reelection, said that "on the basis of
what I've heard from parents and
others" the system should change back
to heterogenous grouping,

Barre stated that "philosophically, I
have no objection to grouping or
tracking," but added that his first in-
terest is the children and he intends to
remain "open-minded" on the iisue
until more information is available.
Mrs. Giilman commented that she is
opposed to grouping in Grades 1-5
because of the "bad image projected in

. a child*s mind" if he or she is placed in
a low achievement group.

-o-o-
ONE AUDIENCE member

questioned Speth on his suggestion to
Institute Instructional classes for
handicapped students if student
enrollment decreases result in a
number of empty classrooms. Speth
and Mrs, Knodel both supported the
proposal, noting it had once been
suggested by the county superintendent
of schools, The system would not at-
tempt to deal with all its handicapped
children, but could start with one claw;
and add others as the program
progressed. Students from outside the
district would be accepted on a tuition
basis. At present, local handicapped
pupils are bused to other schools.

Barre commented that the board has
a legal and moral obligation to educate
such youngsters, but noted that similar
proposals to institute local programs
had been made in recent years "and the
administration and the board found
these to be totally impractical."

Questioned on what the board will do
to provide "thorough and efficient"
education for gifted students, Mrs.
Giliman noted she could give "no
concrete plan" at present, but added
that "all the educational programs
have-to be looked at" to see if all
students1 needs are being met. Barre
expressed similar feelings, stating that
"every board member should look
into" possible programs and "try to do
the best for every child."

Speth said he would like to see gifted
youngsters be given the opportunity to
advance as far as possible, "to work up
to their potential," Mrs, Knodel dif-
ferentiated between "extremely gif-
ted" youngsters (those with an IQ of
140.180) wid'other advanced pupils. The
former, she said, should have a "feed-
out" program: "Provision should be
made on a wide basis, just as for the
handicapped," Dr. Williams stated
such a program "makes sense to me"

„ and said that as a board member he
wquld attempt to learn more about fte

r poisibmties of offering such services to
the gifted.

-O-Q--
ANOTIffiR RESIDENT asked the

candidates to define the role of a school
board, as they see it,

Excerpts from the responses:
Wiiliams«"My role would be that of a

policy maker. The board should turn
over to the administration the task of
implementing policy,"

Mrs. Knodel-"What the state of New
• Jersey says about the role of school
board is quite explicit, It is not only a
policy-making body, There are many
other specific things a board must vote
on. It is both a policy making and an
evaluating body."

Speth""The board makes the
policies. It is not the board's job to run
the schools, but to see that they are
well-run,"

Barre~"The school board is similar
to a board of directors. The board, as a
group, should hold the administration

strictly responsible for the running of
the schools. It Is not a board member s
responsibility to go into the minute
details." ,

OiUman-"The board's job is to
formulate policy, then give that to the
administration to see the policy -
carried out,"

is

Speth

Cubs sponsor
annual 'derby'
Mountainside Cub Scout Pack 177

held its annual Finewood Derby on
Friday Ht the Community Presbyterian
Church, with Qlehn Stummer winning
the grand prize.

Design awards went to Todd Damon,
first' Patrick Donaghy, second, and
Peter Von Der Linn, third. Speed prlrt
winners included: Wolf—David
Swingle, first; Frank Lania, second,
Stephen Wells, third. Bear—Stephen
Agey, first-, Brian Miske, second;
Andreas Wolz, third, Webelos-Jimmy
Haughey, first; Jimmy Bennej,
second; Jimmy Merkllngler, third, i, %

The Cub Pack will̂  accept new\
member registrations on May i train B

(Continued from page 1)
attended. Therefore, board members
often do not receive input from all
segments of the population, This, of
course, limits the board's ability to
make decisions that will benefit the
largest number of people. Board
members must be responsive to the
'silent majority,' the men and women
of our community who pay taxes and
put their faith in the board members
who represent them."

4. "My top priority will be to continue
to provide the best education for our
children at the lowest cost to the tax-
payer. This means running our school
system using sound business principles
and ensuring that every expenditure of
tax dollars is justified and reasonable,
Money alone cannot buy a good
education. The public, according to
pollster Louis Harris in W7S, no longer
feels that it gets good value for its tax
dollars, My job—and mission—is to
correct this situation,"

In addition to answers to our
questions, Speth submitted the
following comments;

"I have been a member of the
Mountainside Board of Education for
three years, and an interested and
vocal spectator for seven years prior to
that, During the past decade I have
missed only 19 public board meetings,

"As a board member, I have served
as chairman of the Buildings and
Grounds and the Transportation and
Safety Committees, In order to best
serve these committees, I spent many
hours riding school buses and in-
specting roofs, walls, rooms and
grounds of our schools,

"As a businessman, I rely on facts,
not words or hearsay, to help make
decisions. In Mountainside, the facts
indicate we need to plan now for
declining enrollments. If trends con-
tinue, in five years our enrollments will
shrink from 800, to 800 pupils. This will
result in empty classrooms. Plans
should be made to use ourseon-vaeant
classrooms for constructive purposes,
such as starting a program for han-
dicapped children who are presently
bused at great cost of time and money
to special schools as far away as
Englewood, Mountainside could offer
these special services for our own
children and those of neighboring
school districts that could use these
services on a tuition basis,"

Speth attended Rhode Island State
University and Newark Technical
Institute, where he studied engineering
and education. His business experience
includes 10 years in banking with the
New York Trust Co. and six years in
engineering in the expediting and
production fields with American Type
Founders, Inc., and the Arthur G.
McKee Co, For 21 years he has been an
officer and director of Lifetime
Aluminum Products, Inc., of Cranford.

He is past president of the Cranford
Rotary Club and a member of the
Cranford Chamber of Commerce;1 a
former officer and director of the New
Jersey Home Improvement Con-
tractors Association, and a current
member of the Trailside Museum
Association. He also belonged to the
Cranford Recycling Program and (the
YMCA Building Program Committee
and was a«olicitor for the United Fund.
When his children were in public
school, he was active in Boy and Girl
Scout activities, as well as the Little
League,

Speth and his wife, Edith, who live on
Wood Valley road, have been residents
of Mountainside for 20 years. They have
two children and three grandchildren.
Their daughter, Grace, who is an
elementary school teacher, graduated
from Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School and Kean College, Their son,
Robert, graduated from Deerfield
School and Gov. Livingston Regional
High School. He has a doctorate in
pharamacology from Vanderbilt
Univereity and is involved in research
at the University of Arizona. .
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questions to the board by phone and
mall, as well as at board meetings."

4. "The first meeting of the new board
on April 5 is nearing the end of the
present school year, After completing
agenda and reorganization at this
meeting, I believe it should be the top
priority of each board member to
evaluate each educational program and
its administration, the current and
continuing effect of declining
enrollment, and all other information
available to board membera, so we may
plan now for the coming year," ,

In addition to answers to our
questions, Barre offered the followinĝ
statement;

"As a school board member I will
devote whatever of my time |&
necessary to accoirtplish the
following—

"To work in co-operation with all
members of the board to establish
policies and plans to provide, consistent
with sound economics and budget, a
quality education in Mountainside, in a
stable school environment, with con-
sideration of the future education and
development of the children as they
progress from our school system,

"To fairly and open-mlndedly con-
sider and evaluate all opinions and
viewpoints, and to obtain all available
facts, before making each decision,

"To encourage all residents who so
desire to participate in the educational
process in our town.

"To work with this board, other
Boards of Education, legislators, and'
citizens throughout New Jersey to

* regain local control of education and
tax monies,"

Barre, 39, has been a resident of New
Jersey for the past M years. A native of
Connecticut, he lived In the Midwest
during his elementary school years,
returning to New Jersey in 1954, and
graduating from Columbia High'
School, Maplewood-South Orange.

He studied industrial management at
the Wharton School of Finance,
University of Pennsylvania, receiving a
bachelor of science degree in
economics.

Since i960, with exception of service
with the U.S. Army National Guard at
Fort Gordon, Ga., Barre has been
associated with the Barre Co. Inc.,
Linden, manufacturers of precision,
metal components for the aircraft, data,
processing and communications in-
dustries. He is president and treasurer,
of the corporation,

Barre and his wife, Dr. Carolkay
Ussenden, a pediatrician with a
practice in Mountainside, are the,,
parents of two children: Lisa, a student
at Deerfield Middle School and Bart
Christopher, who attends Beechwood
Elementary School. The family resides
on Wild Hedge lane.

Barre was chairman of the 1976'•
Mountainside PTA Fair and is serving
as chairman of the 1977 fair.

Regional

to 9 • p.m. at the
Presbyterian Church.
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the election was approximately IJOtf
barely 4 percent of the district's 42,824
registered voters, Boaid members.
ascribed the low turnout to the daylong
rain. './•

The, budget victory r eve r sed a trend
after defeats the past two years, the!
only ones in the district's 40-year;
history. The budget last year lost by,
1,950 votes to 2,121; in 1975 by 770 to 881,'

This year's budget,, calling for
810,628,971 to be raised in property.
taxes, was the firit in memory which:
was not defeated in at least one town,-

The budget won in the following
communities; Springfield,.444 to W\,
Mountainside, 124 to 103: Berkeley
Heights, 396 to 110; Clark, 157 to 127,
and Kenilworth, 68 to 64. The result was,
a tie in Garwood, 42 to 42.

The voters also approved the capital
outlay budget of 1196,645, by a margin
of 990 to 6BS, The results in each town
wefe: Springfield, 231 to 203; Moun-!
talnside, 120 to HO; Kenilworth, S7 to
72; Berkeley Heights, 383 to 122; Clark,-,
157 to 131. and Garwood, 42 to 44.

Charles Vitale of Kenilworth, board
president, said the virtually total sweep
had been achieved by "getting the;
board members to understand and.
work for the goal of a unified single;
school system that is mutually',
beneficial to all of the towns — in-,
dlvidually as well as collectively"

He added, "I am pleased to say that
with very few exceptions each board
member has adopted this philosophy of;

. oneness. It's this attitude and approach-
to a Regional education that provides a,
complete and rounded academic

m n n i n t i D r r

munieation science at Kean College,
Union. •

Mrs. Giilman served as president and
vice president of the Magnolia (N.J,)
Education Association, as a member of
its scholarship selection committee and
district curriculum committee, and as
chairman of a ath grade curriculum
format change committee. She is a
former member of the National, New
Jersey, Camden and Union County
Education Associations. - '

Mrs. Qillman's . Mountainside ae-;
tivities include service as secretary of
the Mountainside PTA, chairman of its
by-law revision committee, ticket,
chairman of the PTA Fair, hospitality
chairman of the Mountainside
Women's Club, and as a member of the
advisory councils of both the Beech-
wood School and the Deerfield Middle
School.

Mrs. Giliman and her husband, Earl,
live on Bridle Path with their three
children: Beth, 12, Robin, 11, and
Tommy, 8—all of whom are students in
Mountainside schools,
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"I wish to thank all the constituents of
the Regional District for the support
that made this result possible."
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Rinaldo urges
reform in state
no-fault system
•If states like Now Jersey and

Massachusetts fail to reform their no-
fault auto Insurance systems, Congress
will enact federal minimum no-fault
standards, Rep. Matthew J, Rinaldo, R-
N.J,, warned today.

He said trial and error no-fault
systems in New Jersey and
Massachusetts "have become a trial
for motorists, and an error for in-
surance companies," with both losses
and rates soaring.

The Union County Congressman is o
membepof the House Subcommittee on
Consumer Protection, which held
hearings in Boston l^st Friday on
Massachusetts' no-fault insurance
problems. Rinaldo said the sub-
committee will also hold no-fault
hearings In New Jersey.

He pointed out that the Carter
Administration and Secretary of
Transportation Brock Adams have
indicated they would support national
no-fault auto insurance standards,

Rinaldo said continued state ad-
ministration of insurance programs is a
key factor in a bill he has introduced
requiring all states to have no-fault
auto insurance meeting minimum
national standards.

"Hearings held by my committee
have convinced me that Congress must
light a fire under the states," said
Rinaldo,

He said the number of drivers on the
road without insurance has reached
epidemic proportions and must be
sharply reduced.

The congressman's bill would
prohibit no-fault recovery for medical
expenses exceeding $280,000. It would
bar states from setting a celling below
$100,000. The bill would also require
threemonths of total disability before
anyone could sue for pain and suffering
not compensated by no-fault benefits.

Discussion set
on care of trees
Care of trees and shrubs will be

di»cussed Saturday from 10 a.m. to
noon at the Union College Auditorium,
Springfield avenue, Cranford. The
same program will be held on Tuesday
evening from 8 to 10 p.m. at the
Extension Service Auditorium, 300
North ave., E,, Westfield, for those who
cannot attend the Saturday morning
meeting.

Stephen Baehelder, county
agricultural agent of the Cooperative
Extension Service of Rutgers
University, Cook College, will discuss
selection, planting and care of trees and
shrubs, best species of trees for shade,
flowering trees, pruning, disease and
insect control, mulching, etc. Ample
time for questions will be allowed,

NEBD HELP? Find the RIGHT PERSON
with a vVanf M, Call M4 ?700.

Palsy center chooses
Hirsch to be director

DAVID M, HIRSCH

GUTS program
starts Monday

The GUTS (Give Up Tobacco Sen-
sibly) program conducted by the Tri-
Hospital Education Coordinating
Committee of Elizabeth, will begin
another sequence Monday. The first
meeting, which begins at 7:30 p.m., will
be held in the Education Building of St.
Elizabeth Hospital, 210 Williamson st.

The nine-session program offers,
health information to participants
through lectures by physicians to the
hazards of smoking and uses a variety
of behavior modification techniques to
help the smoker quit by the end of the
six-week program.

Two hour-long sessions will be of-
fered next Monday and Thursday,
Thereafter the class will meet only on
Monday evenings. The fee for the full
program is $35, although up to $20 may
be refunded depending on the number
of sessions attended.

The Rev, Salvatore Citarella,
director of the Department of
Education at St. Elizabeth Hospital, is
GUTS coordinator. More information
may be obtained by calling the hospital
at 527.5345.

Osiomy Association
cites nurses'panel

The Union County Chapter of the
United Ostomy Association will honor
its nurses' panel at its next meeting,
April 5, at Schering-Plough, Galloping
Hill road, Kenilworth, Pauline
Brownstein, a public health nurse
supervisor in Elizabeth, will be hostess
of the meeting, which begins at 8 p.m.

The nurses act as consultants to
members of the association and assist
them in adjusting to being ostomees.

Temple Sinai presents PUNCH LINE

ROBERTA
PETERS

in concert

Saturday, May 8 at 8 p.m.
at the

Summit High School
Summit, New Jersey

•Donation; $12.50 par person

Send cheek or money order to
Temple Sinai, Summit, N,J.

further information; 273.4921 Before 5 p.m.

IT'S DIFFICULT
70 see THE
OBSTACLES IF

YOU KEEP
YOUR EYES

ON THE GOAL. A

CHINATRADB
While there is cautious

optimism for the overall
trade picture in 1OT7, most
economic analysts are
predicting slower growth
in the Republic of China's

* trade development for the
year, .

OPENING SOON
Year 'Round Tennis at the Perfect Location

ENTER COURT
...ATENNISCLUB

AT CHATHAM

222 North Passaic Avenue
(between Short Hills & Livingston Mails)

RESERVE TblE NOW!
$25 Individual membership Includes use of all club facilities

• 8 championship Indoor courts
air conditioned for year 'round playing comfort

• tennis fashion boutique
• exercise facilities

including whirlpools, steam rooms and saunas
• nursery, lounges and social pleasure

• complete club programs
instructional, junior development and more

For More Information or Reservations

CALL JOHN OBER AT 635.1222

David M, Hirsch ofJHighland Park
was recently appointed executive
director of th» Union Comity United
Cerebral Palsy Center. Announcement
of the appointment was made by Julius
R, Polltaichek of Union, president of
the U.C.P, League of Union County.

Pollatschek noted that David Hirsch
had previously served as program
director of • the CP Center and will
continue that responsibility along with
his additional position.

A doctoral candidate in special
education at Teachers College,
Columbia University, Hirsch holds both
a matter of science and educational
specialist degree in Special Education
from Yeshlva University, and a B.S.
degree from Baruch School, The City
College of New York, His major fields
of concentration were special education
administration and curriculum
development, Hirsch was previously
employed in the public schools of North
Plainfleld and New York City. He
organiied and directed a special needs
program for the Highland Park
Department of Recreation and has
directed various summer programs for
the handicapped.

Hirsch holds New Jersey certificatjon
as principal, supervisor, and teacher of
the handicapped. He is a member of the
Council for Exceptional Children, The
Council of Administrators of Special
Education and the New York
Association for the Help of Retarded
Children..

FUNNYSIDE

Kean gives test
for equivalency
state certificate
Anyone who has not graduated from

an approved high school program may
become a candidate for the New,Jersey
High School Equivalent Certificate
through the GED (General Education
Development) tests administered at
Kean College, Union. Candidates
should be at least 18 and out of school
for one year, but waivers may be
granted to persons 16 or older who arc
no longer attending a secondary school.

The GEO test rates competence and
educational development acquired
outside the classroom rather than
academic accomplishment or
familiarity with specific facts. The
examination covers five particular
fields of study: interpretation of
reading materials in the natural
sciences, effectiveness and correctness
of expression, interpretation of reading
materials in the social sciences, in-
terpretation of literary materials, and
general mathematical ability.

During the the months of January
and February more than 300 persons
took the GED tests at Kean College.
The tests were also offered in Spanish
for t̂he first time at the college.

The GED tests are administered each
Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday
throughout the year. A specific date
and time for the examination can be
arranged in a call to 627-2190

Thursdav, March 24 1977

ARC accepts applications
for infants, pre-schoolers

•THAT'STllktl.llTHKSvilL I'lT
•|INKiHSTAHI>T*KKOyFt AST"

Red Cross seeking
blood bank workers

A special training class will be held
for volunteers Interested in working
with blood banks sponsored by the
Eastern Union County Chapter of the
American Red Cross, 203 West Jersey
St., Elizabeth, from 9:30 to 11:30 on
Tuesday. Coffee will be served.

Volunteers are needed to serve as
aides in the donor room, with canteen
duties and with donor registration.
Volunteers should call the Red Cross
Blood Services Department at 3S3-2SO0.

The Union County Association for
Retarded Citizens is accepting ap-
plications to its infant and pre-school
programs.

The program, located at the Kohler
Child Development Center in Winfield,
offers services to children from birth
through six years of age who display
developmental delays whether the
delays be severe or very mild. Satellite
glasses are located in Cranford, Linden
and Murray Hill,

"Through participation in infant and
early childhood programs the han-
dicapped child has been shown to make
significant gains in such areas as self-
help skills, socialization, language and
intellectual development gross and
fine motor coordination, perceptual
development as well as Increased at-
tention span. Each child is an in-
dividual and is assessed according to
his own abilities, A specific program is
provided to maximize the ehilds
potential, "said Pam Venckus, coor-
dinator.

TCean^arathon
starts April 29

The Kean College branch of the
Council for Exceptional Children will
sponsor its second annual dance
marathon for the handicapped the
weekend of April K, Proceeds will go to
the United Cerebral Palsy League of
Union County in Union,

The marathon will last 36 hours, from
3 p.m. Friday, April 29, to 3 p.m.
Sunday, May 1, in the Kean College
snack bar. There will be booths for the
sale of food, planta, and other f terns.

Dancers, donation collectors, timers,
those interested In setting up a craft
table and persons to help with other
parts of the marathon are needed.

Class sizes are small and under the
supervision of a certified teacher and a
teacher assistant. Specialized per-
sonnel include learning disability
specialist, speech therapist, physical
therapist, occupational therapist,
psychologist, social worker, nurse,
home training teacher and
pediatrician.

The pre-school classes are held five
days a week from 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Transportation and hot lunches are
provided, Infant stimulation classes
are held three afternoons a week from 1
to 2:30 p.m.

"There is a place in the program for
children of ell levels of functioning,
children who are in need of extensive
therapy and stimulation or children
who may need only minima! specialized
help, " said Mrs, Venckus.

Persons interested in further in-
formation or wishing to observe the
program, may contact Mrs. Venckus &U
925-2390.
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WIHAVBTHE
NEW DESIGNER FRAMES

by GEOFFREY BEENE

KREE PARKING IN REAR

SELL BABY'S old toys wjth
a" Want Ad- Call 616 7700,
dally 9 to J 00.

Stars link with birds
"Stars Art For The

Birds," explaining how
birds use the stars during
migration, is the topic of
the Trailside Planetarium
show on Saturday and
Sunday at 2, 3, and 4 p.m.

On Wednesday and
Thursday, the Trailside
Nature and Science Center
will present a half-hour
color slide show "Iddy
Biddy Creatures-Insects"
at 4 p.m.

The Planetarium has a
seating, capacity of 35
persons. Admission is 80
cents per person, and
children under eight years
are not admitted.

The Trailside facilities,
operated by The Union
County Park Commission,
are located at Coles
avenue and New

Star party
at Sperry

Saturn and Jupiter, the
two major planets in the
solar system, will be the
attractions at a Star Party
by Amateur Astronomers,
Inc., at the Sperry
Observatory at Union
College, Cranford, on
Saturday at 8 p.m.,
weather permitting.

The Star Party, which is
open to the public free of
charge, will also feature a
look at tlie planet Venus,
the moon and the beehive
cluster, all low on the
horizon at this time of
year, according to Arthur
Cacella of East Bruns-
wick, AAI president.

For the party, AAI
members will set up from
6 to 12 various size
telescopes on the grounds
of the Sperry Observatory,
which will complement
the Observatory's 24-lneh

' reflector and 10-lnoh
refractor telescopes. Each
telescope will be focused
on a different hfeavenly
object, and AAI members

~""wth~~e3cptatn—what—the
viewer is seeing and an-
swer questions, CaeeHa\
said.

P r o v i d e n c e road ,
Mountainside, The Nature
and Science Center is open
weekdays, excluding
Fridays, from 3 to 5 p.m.
and Saturdays, Sundays
and holidays from 1 to 5
p.m.

Trailside programs are
announced on the Park
Commission "events"
telephone, 352-P1Q.

SPACIOUS APARTMENTS
IN GARDEN SETTING

Air Conditioned
3Va Rms.4260.* $ Rms.-$310

Pull dining room, large kitchen that can accommodate your
own clothes washer & dryer Beautifully landscaped garden
apts. Walk to all schools 8. train—25 minute express ride to
perm Station, N.Y.C, Excellent shopping close by. Quality
maintenance stall en premises.

COLFAX MANOR
Coifax Ave, W., At Rosslle Ave,,W.

RoseiiePark Res, (SAgr,, 245.7963

LEASING & DAILY RENTAL
SERVICE

• INDiVIDUM. UK
FLEET LEASING

• FREE PICKUP & DELIVERY

M M M
MSSTHUM
CMMTMK

1,400,000 AMERICANS
ARE CURED OF CANCER

CANCER
SOCIETY

TABLE PADS
PROMPT SERVICE

GUARANTEED
HEATPROOF

WATERPROOF
t-swatt Factory Prices on Qua-

rsnteta Table Pads, we Measure

ACE TABLE PAD CO,
_642-6500__

UP

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
Earn the

Highest Interest Rate Daily

*Withdrawo!i Anyfime Without Losing Interest Provided Yog Maintain a Balance of S5.00 or More
•Iffeetive Annual Yitld When Principal and Intsfiif Remain on Deposit for a Year. Interiit [I Computed
from Day of Deposit to Day of Withdrawal and il Compounded Doily and Credited Monthly.

Low Rates Available
Harmonic has aided thousands of New Jersey families in attaining home
ownership. You may obtain a conventional home mortgage loon with as little as
20% down. Also available , ,. Comtruetion and Home Improvement loans.

lnt&restetiT
Drop In or Call the Harmunia Office
Nearest You for Full Particulars!

for DEPOSITORS,,,

FREE
PERSONAL CHECKING

NO Minimum Balance
NO Service Charge

and Your Checks Are Absolutely FREl

FREE BANKING BY MAIL
Peitage Paid Both Wayi by Harmonic

• M i l V The Family Savings Bank
In ELIZABETH: I UNION SQUARE 1 540 MORRIS AVE, - 289-0800
In SCOTCH PLAINS; NORTH AVE. & ORESTWOOD RD. - 654-4622

in MIDDLETOWN 1 HARMONY ROAD - 871-2500
r- D I C. SAVINGS INSURED TO S40,000

r.
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Theater Time 1
Clock |

All times listed are
furnlihed by the theaters.

ELMORA (Ellwbeth)-
THE BIG BUS, Thur.,
Fri,, Mori., Tues., 7:30;
Sat., 4:15, 8:08; Sun., 4:10,
7:58; MARATHON MAN,
Thur., Fri., Men,, Tuw.,
9;QS; Sat., 5:55,9:45; Sun.,
2, 5:45, 9:30,

FLYING SiORERAS—Trop«W artist! mod* thalr
debut in Th© Greatest Show on Earth' at the
10?th adltion of Rlngling Broihsri and iarngm
and Bailey Circus, opening Tuesday at
Madison Squora Garden, New York City. It will
run through Jun« S.

FIVE POINTS CINEMA
(Union)-BOUND FOR
GLORY, Thur,, Mon.,
Tues., 7:45: Fri, 7:20.
9:30; Sat,, 7:80,9:35; Sun.,
4:30,6:50, 8:50; Sat., Sun.,
matineei: BAD NEWS
BEARS. 1:30.

-•o-o-.

POX-UNION (Rt, 22)-
SILVER STREAK, Thur.,
Mon., Tues,, 8; Fri,, Sat.,
7:30, 8:30; Sun., 3, 5, 7,9;
X-raied midnight show,
Fri,, Sat., 11:30,

-o-O-

LOST PICTURE SHOW
(Union)-COUSIN COU=
SINE, Thur,, Mon.,
Tues,, 7:20,9:20; Pri, 7:30,
9,30; Sat., 6, 8, 10; Sun.,
1:30, 3:30, S:30, 7:30, 9:30.

«o-©-
MAPLEWOOD -

TWILIGHT'S LAST
GLEAMING, Thur,, Fri.,
Mon., Tues,, 8; Sat,, 1,
3:45,6:30,9:15; Sun., 2:15,
8:15, 8:30.

NEW PLAZA (Lin-
den)—ROCKY, Thur.,
Mon., Tues,, 7, 9:10; Fri.,
7:30, 9:35; Sat,, 1:10, 3:10,
5:15, ?:30, 9:40; Sun., 1,3,
5:10, ?rtS, 9:30,

OLD RAHWAY (Rah-
way)—A STAR IS BORN,
Thur,, Mon., Tues,, 7:45;
Fri., 7, 9:20; Sat., 4:3$, 7,
9:30; Sun,,4:15,6:40, 8:10;
Children's matinee, Sat.,
Sun., 1:30.

-o-o-
PARK (Roselle Pgrk)-

F A R E W E L L , MY
LOVELY, Thur., Fri,,

M 7:30; Sat,,
; Sun,, 1, 4:20,

7:40; THE ENFORCER,
Thur,, Frt,, Mon., Tue«.,
9:05; Sat,, 3:20, 8:50,

Suspense
film opens

A new first run motion
picture, "Twilight's Last
Gleaming," starring Burt
Lancaster, Richard
Widmark, Paul Winfield
and Charlei Durning,
opened yesterday at the
Maplewood Theater,
Ma pie wood.

The picture, action*
suspense directed by
Robert AJdrich, concerns
an ex-general, who is
indignant over the U.S.
secret government and the
Vietnam war, and seiies a

issle site. He threatens to
fire nine Titans unless the
U.S. president makes
public a secret govern-
ment report.

Mon.,
5:15, 8:35;

KEAN COLLEGE OF NEW JERSEY
SUMMER SESSION 1977

10:10;
9:20,

Sun., 2:35, 5:55,

GRADUATE AND UNDERGRADUATE COURSES
Mathematics • Science • Computer
Programming • Political Science /
Public Administration • Speech / Theatre /
Media • Humanities • Education

MAIL REGISTRATION FOR ALLSTUDINTS
MARCH 21 — APRIL IS (NOON)

Registration term m Summer Session Bullttin
LATBBIOISTRATION — LATE FIB $18 (
THURSDAY, JUNE 23 2:00 • t;30 P,M,

(in p«rsen only)

NONCRED/T COURSES TOR HIGH SCHOOL
STUDENTS AND ADULTS

Readers' Theatre Workshop, •
Assertiveness Training for Teenagers •
Tennis — Beginning and Advanced •
Workshop; Elected Organization Officers

STRAND (Summit)—
COUSIN C0US1NE,
Thur,, Mon., Tues,, 7:20,
8:20; Sat., 8, 8:05, 9:55;
Sun,, 4:15, 5:80,7:46, 9:40;
children's matinee, Sat,,
Sun., 1:30.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

FOR INFORMATION: (201) 527-2163 |

m Kean College of New Jersey, Union, H.3.07083 _

FANNY WOODS* DRAGON IMPERIAL t T H I LYNN •CLYDE 5 •

\ Quality Dining for 2 . . . (
i Priced for 1
2 Global Menu Club offers a unique dining program to acquaint you with the
31 finer restaurants in the ma. As a member, you will receive 13 fret dinner

entrees (with the purehaw of a dinner entree of greater or equal value.) And if
, are included at no extra cost. Each

French movie
seen in Union

"Cousin, Cousine,"
French film about middle
class life and repressive
love, opened yesterday at
the Lost Picture Show,
Union.

The movie concerns
French middle class life
and a pair of cousins who
begin an affair. Marie-
Christine Barrault, Victor
Lanoux and Marie-France
Pisler have leading roles.

Photographed in color,
"Cousin, Couiine" was
directed by Jean-Charles
TacchBla.

EXECUTIVES read our
Wart* Ads when hiring
emplsyrts. i raa abogt
yourself tor only S3.60! Call
«6?700, daily 9 to 5 00.

restaurant provide^ one or more _. . _ .
Sun) each week throughout the year as well as any weekday thit they ire
own, Therefore, you may dine out on 13 consecutive evenings or at your
convenience until January 31. 1378. Annual membership fee is $20. The
savings are significant since the use of only 3 or 4 of the invitations will return

the entire cost of the-annual membership fee.

Global, now in its 18th year, is America's largest dining club with more than
200.000 members in over 20 cities, These restaurants are making this offer
confident that once you have experienced the superb food and warm and

friendly atmosphere, you will return many times,

Membtrthipf also available in Sen«n/Pa&saic, Monmouth/Oceari, Morris/
Sussex, and Middlesen/New Brunswick areas.

To join, call toll fret i O W f 2-4G7S or mail application today.
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SUBURBAN CALENDAR
Music, dance

A STAR IS BORN ~
Sireisand play
opened yesterday
Rahway.

-Kris Kristofferson ond Borbro
lovers in n«w film, which

at Old Rohwoy Theai«r,

Rodgers and Him-
meretetn's stage musical,
"Oklahoma!," which
opened Tuesday at the
Showcase Dinner Theater,
Fountain Restaurant, 46
W a t e s e s a i n g a v e . ,
Belleville, will run
Tuesday and Wednesday
evenings through April 27,
with a special matinee on
Wednesday, April 6, at
noon. Dinner will start at
6:30p.m. with an 8: is p.m.
curtain.

Ginger Rogers Show
to open at Paper Mill

"The
Show,"
Rogers, will open May 17
at the Paper Mill
Playhouse, Millburn, and
wHl play for a limited two
weeks. It will end Its run
on May 29,

The all-singing, all-
dancing show will have
matinee performances
Wednesday and Thursday
at z p.m. and Sunday at 3
p.m. Evening per-
formances will be given

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

Ginger Rogers Tuesday, Wednesday,
starring Ginger Thursday and Friday at

B:3Q, Saturday at 5 and
9:30 p.m. and Sunday at
7:30 p.m.

The Paper Mill also has
announced its spring
subscription season.
There will be two
musicals, "My Fair
Lady," April 20 through
May 15, with a special
Sunday matinee, April 24,
at 3 p.m. and "Good
News" starring Virginia
Mayo, June 1 through
June 38, with a special
Sunday matinee on June 5
at 3 p.m.
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•AST OHANO1—C«m«lan
Rob»rt Klein ana tht
Charlit Daniel* Bina,
Msreh ih B p.m., Coiitae
Gymmsiym, U p i i l i
Colleoe 266.7165.

MAO! SON—Crexvn Hilohts
Affair sna Seguia*, Ma_r«h
M. Pfoswiter, The ROI-
Moris, I H t l H Johnson and
Frlendi, sponsored by the
Feih Conetrf, March U,
Robin Williamson and his
Merry Band, Scottish folk
music, March J i , All pro.
grams at B p.m., Balqwln
G y m n a s i u m , Dr»W
WnlwBrslty, 3773000,

MONTCUAIR—D! vlnaoracl*
Montsiban, violin. Tarflnl.
K r I 6 i 11 r , B a c h ,
Vleuxtempt. March 27, i
p.m., Montelalr Art
Museym, J South Mountain
awe. 7467555.

MONTCLAIB—N.J. Sympho.
ny Orehestra. Henry Lewis,
sonducfBr. Pro Art*
Chora le . B*ethovan
Symphony No, 1 and
Symphony NO. 9. March 2S,
I 30 p.m., Mpntelair High
School, M4.820}.

MONTCLAlfc—Praflui
Chamber Orchestra, Hans
RiehterHaastr, piano,
Schumanfi, Befthovfn,
Mozart. March 27, J;30 p.m.,
Montciair High School. 7U~
4770. •

NEWARK—'Madame Buttef.
fly,' March 27, 7 p.m.,
Sympfiony Hail. New Jersey
State Optra, &7S 46«,

SOUTH ORANOB—'Sound!
ani silence,' A program
ftafurifig the Paul Winter
Consort and pantemjnist
Keith Befger. March 30, fi
p.m., Theater.mtht.Round,
Setdn Mali University. 7«J.
WOe, ext. 41S.

UNION—Les Paul. March M,
1 p.m., vvilKira theatre,
Kean Csllege. SJ7-M44.

UNION—Newark Boy* Cheir.
Marcn !S, i p.m., Wilkini
Theatre, Kean College. 27i,
3140.

UNION—Union Syrnphony
Orchestra. Leo Rinaler,
conduetor. Ksthieen Butler,
violin. Mendensohn, Verdi,
o r i t g , BtrtoK, Sioeliui.
March U, I p.m..
Connecticut Farms School,
Stuyv*S8nf svt. 614 MM »
M6-S771.

WEST ORANOB—M«tropOli.
tan Y Orchestra Conducted

, By Gtrard Schwarl, Paul
Tobiai, cello. March 27, )
p.m., YM.VWHA of
Metrepeiltan N, j . , 740
Northfield sve, 7J4.3200.

Society, March JO-Aprli J,
April i i at I p.m. MaeKay
Library Theater, Union
College, 274.2400.

iAST QRANBt—'Thi Pof.
ting Shed,' by Graham
Greene, Thursdays, Friday!
snd S*»urd»v» at 8:JO p,m.
Through April J, Actor i
Ca»i Theatre, South Mgnn
and Central avtnues, i>l$.
liil,

OARWOOB— West Side StC
fry.' Perfermsneei March
17.18.20,11, 24, April 6-9, 27-
3«, WisfwioOd Dinntr
Theatre, 438 North ave, 789.
0808.

MADISON—'Muzeeka,' by
MJohn Ouart. yarch J4.2*, i

am , C»liar Stualo Theatre,
Wts(iy Hbysj. Drew
University. J7M600.

MILUBORN—'Jesus Cftritt
Suptntar.1 Throuoh April
IT. perlormaneei Wsd.-Fri.
at 8:30p.m.. Wed. at Jp.m,,
Sat. at S and 9:10 p.m.. Sun,
8t3ana7:30p,m, Pap«rMIII
Playhouse. i7i*ia.

MONTCLAIR—AAOl Itre's
'Sehooi for Wives,' Mirch
U.U, Jl «t I p.m. Whole
Theatrt Company, Church
and Trinity place, 744.J?8»,

MOUNTAIN LAKES—'West
Siae Story.' Wtdnesday.
Sunday evenings, som?
mitlnees, through April 3.
Neil's N«w York«r Dinn«r
theatre, Rt. 46. 3J400SJ.

PRINCBTON—'Design for LI-
vino,' by Noel Coward,
March 19-Aprll 17, MeCartjr
Theatre, (40?) 9J1-B700.

NEWARK—N.J, HUtorltai
Society, 230 Broadway, «)
39)9, Tuesdays, Wednesday!
Thursday* and Friaayi i
a.m. to s p.m,

NBWARK—Newark Museum
49 Washington »t,, 7j)4«o'
MonaaySaturaay, nson to s
p,m, Sundays l to s p;m;
P l a n e t a r i u m shows
Saturdays, Sundays and
holidays,

TRBNTON—N,j, State Must
urn, West State street, (ty))
929.4444, Monday,Friday, ',
a,m, to i p.m. satyraays and
Sundays noon to 5 n m
P l a n e t a r i u m shows
Saturdays and Sundays

Art
MAPLEWQOQ—Paintings by

Rheaa Yanow ana iruee
Turner, sculpture by Miguel
Pal, Throuoh Aprif 3,-8.1
Gallery, 2A Inman pi. ja.

NIW BRUSNWICK-SurrBil-
Ism and American Art ijn
works by 40 artists. Throyih
April 24. MomJay-Saturflay
loa.m.te 4:30 p.m., SunSII
1:30 to 4..J0 p.m. Unlverllty
Art Gallery, voorheeiHW
Hamilton street, 93}.?jVj'

SOUTH ORANOI^ l chae l
Duffy, actor from Dublin's
Abbey Theatre, in a one-
man show, Mareh 24,7 p.m..
Theatre ln.fh»Round, leton
Hall Uniyerilty. Sponsored
by Irnh Amerlean Cultural
Institute, »9404S5, 471-2155
or •97.3704,

SUMMIT—*A Men For AH
Seasons,' Through April j.
The Craig Theatre, i Kent
Plact Boulevard, 273.«233.

Film

Theater

CLINT EASTWOOD =
Actor portraya Dirty
Harry in 'The Entorcer,'
new adventure film,
which arrived yesterday

. at Park Theater, Roselle
Park, on double bill with
'Farewell, My Lovely.1

CLARK—'Anything Goes,'
Marsh IE, 19, » , 2J ana M 4f
(:30 p m., Hehnly Schoe)
Auaitorium, Rarifin road.
Presented by the Clark
Players. S74-2305.

CRANI«ORD—'Lenny,'
Through April 9, Fridays
and Sundays at I:Jo p.m.,
Saturdays at 7 «nd 10 p.m.
'Roeky Horror Show '
AAidnlghts on Mtreh u , 19,
U, April 2 and 8, C*iebration
Piayhouse, 111 South eve.
272.S704 or 3S1S03J,

CRANFORO—'th« Marriage
Of Pigaro.' Pr«s«nfM by
Union College Drama

EL IZA i lTH—'Race for
Space,' history of rocketry,-
March 24, 3:30 p.m.,
I l i iawth publie Lierary, 11
South Broad St., 3S4.«60,
ext. 712.

ELI1ABETH— The ReeKy
Moyntain*' ana 'The
universe,' Msreh 30, 10:30
a.m.; tn iabeth PUBIIC
LiBrary, n South Broaa i t .
3S4.404Q, ext, 712.

MOUNTAINSIDl—N«tur«
film*. Sundays at 2, 3 and 4
p.m. Tr»ii»:fl* Natgr* and
Sel*ne« center, Watehuny
Reservation, 2J2.J»30,

UNION—'Krakatoa East of
Java,' March 11, 7:J0 p.m..
Downs Hail, Kean College,
527.2044,

D a v i d T h l t b e r g e r
Handw*evlnas by New jer
sev srj f tsmen, Thcough
March 31. Springfield Public
Library, ti Mountain | V t
736-4930.

SPRINePlBLO—Group
show, through March Art
Ascent* 6all»ry, n\
Mountain avs. 37953S0,

SUMMIT—Drawings ana
paintings by Milton Avery
Mereh U-May J, Swmmit
Art Center, 68 l l m st, 273.

UNION— Work! by Shirltt
M*x Silv«riftin. Through
Marsh at Franklin state
l i n k , 119 North ave
Crantord, 4M.35M.

UNION—Prinrs by Studsnts,
algrnni and faculty. March
6-11, Monday Friday lOi.m
to 2 p.m., Colltgt Gallery'
Vjuahrt.Games Hall, Kesn
College, 5J7.23O7.

Bonds are
•for little tiny

babips whoVe
justbeen

born.

Museums
MONTCLAI R—Montelair Art

Museum, J South Mountain
ave. 746-7555. Sundays 2 to
S.JO p.m. Tuesdays.
Saturflayi 10 a.m. 10 5 p m.
Closed Mbnaays

MOUNTAINSIDE—Trailsidc
N*tur» and Science Center,
Watehung Reservation. 232-
J930. Closed Fridays.
P l a n e t a r i u m s how?
Saturdays and Sundays at 2,
3, ana 4 p.m.

ake
stock

Bin I f d

HEDY'S DINER RESTAURANT
"FsrnierlySMBer Diner"

N1VBR CLOSBO , "THtf IN •LAC« TO BAT"
Rsule 11 (, Blay Sf,, Hilliide

MIOY cordially invitti you to try our DINNBR l U P ^ l f , seeoiiB
to nene. ̂ RBB with any tntrei from eyr menu, v»iik»day» I to t,
iundavi 1 la 1. '_
BAKING BQN> ON pWlWint SPECIAL CHILDREN'S MiNU

BUSINaiSMIN'S UUNCHIOM MON.PHI,

ENJOY Our Polynesian Menu
Authentic ft Delicious • Deluxe Cocktail Lounge

Dally •Uilnttf inin's Luncheons. Private Partlt lm
THE JADE PAGODA^

F R E l PARKING - 9S5-3331

U.S. HIGHWAY i it PLAINFIEUtt AVB., EDISON'

Chestnut Tavern & Restaurant
M? Chestnut St., Union
Open Daily
n:jo A.M.

i
PARKIN8

:

LOUNGE

Route 22
(VVestBouna Lane)

Union, N.J,
688-5550

BREAST OF CAPON
PARMIGIANA

WITH ZITI MACARONI
Complete
Dinntr
Soup,

Appetizer,
Salad,

Dessert, &

Beverage

OPEN SALAD BAR CQM/NG SOON I

BUSINESSMBN'S LUNCH M M A.M.
LIVB BNTBRTAINMBNT

SDANCiNSNiOHTLY

MIDNIGHT BUFFET
Tuts,,Thurs,, 4 Sun, iv ts .

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

LIDO DINER ^ RESTAURANT /
SPRINGFIELD 376.125? S
|Home-m»de Br«»d and i l l fealtlt^^k ̂ ^ k

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

i HELP US |
= CELEBRATE S

CHARLIES i
STEP THROUGH THE DOOR, . .
INTO THf GOOD OLD DAYS.

s SAVE 15%
• on your food check.

WhilB we're eelebriting, the cost of dinntr is down . , .
for th# same graat food you've always onjoyod at Charlie Brown's,
Come join the party,. Ordar your favorite meal... then just give this

ad to the waitress for 15% off on your food bill,
Optn for luncheon ina dinner Major crjdii eafds accepted Jutt one ad ptr chock

Oood Sunday Ihru Priaay 2:30 till clOie. 6l(*r ends April 1, 19?7 [No loqlini)

SPC

W TCHUNC VIEW (NN* WAIUY'S TAVERN ON TW MU. •

s Charlie Brown I a
I P iBSTIRUNQ ROAD, WARREN TOWNSHIP, N.J. 7'56-iiBi H

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

Greit atmosphere , . . fine food . , , and
old fashioned prices make an evening at the

Joll^ Trolley something to remember.

The beef is gre¥ . , . the fish is delicious, On your
way i a ^ ^ u i r f ^ S t ^ + a f l ^ ^ rw

bottomless copped pot gHfie barr ~

Come oh over , , , for an old time good time.

Open tor lunch and dinner Ma|or credit Cards accepted.

. THE JOLLY TROLLEY
411 NORTH AVINUE, WBSTFIfLD, NIW JERSIY

232-1207
(Next to the W«»tlieid mm Station)
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JUSTIN HAYWARD

36 musicians
play Sunday
The Prague Chamber

Orchestra with Hans
Richter-Haaser, pianist,
will be presented on the
Unity Concert Series
Sunday at 3:30 p.m. in the
Montclair High School
auditorium.

The orchestra is com-
posed of 36 virtuoso
musicians. The program
is entitled "A Concerto
Festival."

The last two events on
the Unity Series this
season will be Alicia d"e
Larrocha, pianist, Sunday
afternoon, April 17;
Buffalo Philharmonic
Orchestra, Michael Tilson
Thomas, conducting,
Friday evening, April 22.

Ticket information may
be obtained by calling
Barbara Russell at 744-
6770.

Fox's 'Streak'
continues run

"Silver Streak," 20th
Century-Pox's, action film
on wheels, with a mixture
of comedy, continues on
screen at Fox Theater,
Route 22, Union.

The picture concerns a
publisher who becomes
involved in murder and
adventure on a train trip.

Gene Wilder and
Richard Pryor co-star
with Jill Ctayburgh.
Arthur Hilier directed the
movie, which was
photogrphaed In color.

Pick Of The LPs,. "The
voice of the Moody Blues,"
Justin Hayward, steps into
the spotlight alone with
the release of his debut
solo LP album,
SONGWRITER (DERAM
DBS-18073), Justin was
the Moodles' vocalist and
lead guitarist and com-
posed many of the band's
best-loved songs,

The 10 good sounding
numbers on this LP, all
composed by Justin, in-
clude; "Tight Rope,"
"Songwriter" (Part 1 & 2),
"Country Girl." "One
Lonely Room," "Lay It On
Me," "Stage Door,"
"Raised On Love," "Doln'
T i m e 1 1 a n d
"Nostradamus."

Bom Oct̂  14, 1MB, in
Swindon, England, the
blond musician began his
accolade-strewn career by
taking piano lessons at age
6. Three years later he
persuaded his father to .
buy him a guitar, which he
promptly proceeded to
amplify through an old
radio set. In time, Justin
formed his own band,
playing after school in
local dance halls and pubs
so he could purchase a
guitar.

Leaving school at 18,
Hayward saw an ad that
called for a guitar player.
This job started him on his
writing career. Later he
wrote to Eric Burden, who
was seeking a guitarist for
his reformation of the
"Animals." The job had
already been filled, but
Burden sent the letter
along to the "Moody
Blues," Justin became
part of the band that
eventually became a
household word, selling
more than 20 million discs
and performing concerts
virtually everywhere.

The LP displays the
multi-talented musician in
his usual roles of vocalist,
guitarist and composer.
He also branches out to
exhibit his abilities on
piano, drums, keyboards,
percussion and syn-
thesizer.

IN JESUS CHRIST, SUPERSTAR1—Kurt Yahjian
(left) plays Judas Iscarlot, Robert Corff
(center) Is Jesus of Nazareth and Judy Kaye
portrays Mary Magdalene in the stage musical
at the Paper Mill Playhouse Millburn, If will
run through Sunday, April 17,

Pageant planned
for Teenagers'

Guthrie
on screen
Hal Ashby's film,

"Bound For Glory," the
story of America's most
popular folk singer Woody
G u t h r i e , a r r i v e d
yesterday at the Five
Points Cinema, Union,

The picture, which stars
David Carradine as
Guthrie, was nominated
for six Academy Awards
including "Best Picture,"
It also was nominated for
"Best Screenplay," "Best
E d i t i n g , " " B e s t
Cinematography," "Best
Costume Design" and
"Best Music Score."

Ashby directed the film
from a script by Robert
Getehell based on
Guthrie's autobiography.

The Five Points Cinema
will show "Bad News
Bears" Saturday and
Sunday afternoons at 1 ;30,

Thgrsdiy, March 24, 1977

'Butterfly' opera set

TAKING DIRECTION — Award winning dirodor
John Schlssingar, right, offers ideas for scone
to star Dust'm Hoffman on set of Tho Marathon
Men, now playing at Elmora Theater.
Eliiabeth, with The Biq Bus,'

3 dances scheduled
Sig Harder will conduct

his "singles' dnncei1 threi1
nights a week, Wed-
nesday, Friday nnd
Sunday at Farcher's

//«*i n j ^ " , Grove main ballroom,
t _ n Q n ! e r O p S Springfield road and

Liberty avenue. Union

Brass" bond on ail thruc-
nights, and on Fridays,
there is nn alternating
''Ballroom Stylo" danei1
band On Sundays, a
"Disco, Rock Trip 40"
group plays.

FIRST CLOCKS
The first clocks were

made by blacksmiths
around 1300. They were
enormous iron con-
traptions driven by bulky
weights, usually too big to
fit into anything smaller
than a- church steeple. A
gigantic indoor clock built
in 1360 for the King of
France (and still running
in 1852) was driven by a
600-pound rock.

A New Jersey United
Teenager Pageant will be
held Aug. 12, 13 and 14 at
the Ramada Inn, East
Brunswick. The New
Jersey Pageant Is the
Official State Preliminary
for the Miss United
Teenager Pageant to be
held in Washington, D.C.
in December.

Contestants will be
judged on scholastic and
civic achievements,
beauty, poise and per-
sonality.1 No swimsuit or
talent competition is in
involved, It was an-
nounced. Contestants
must be between 14 and 18
years of age as of Dec. 31,
and must have at least a
"B" average in school.

Each contestant ac-
cepted will be requested to
participate In the
Volunteer Community
Service Program of the
U n i t e d T e e n a g e r
Pageant." The program
teaches teenagers to share
and participate in school
and civic affairs by
contributing at least eight
hours of their time to some
worthwhile civic or
volunteer work to benefit
the community. Each
contestant is required to
write and present on stage
an essay entitled 'My
Country.'"

The winner of the New
Jersey Pageant will
receive an all-expense

Beniham. For the fun of H.
Giving people^ ft good time «

lerioui business at B«nih«na, Which
is why our chef* never smile until
you're iatisfied.

From your front row seat at the
famed hibBchi table, you thrill to
drama, suspenie, incredible sleight-
of-hand as your personal chef turns,
prime steak, succujent shrimp and

tender chicken into theatia. There'*
comedy as th« muihrooms fly. High

• humor as tho»e bean sprouts dance.
One bite and you'ra in heaven.

What other reitiurant gives
you a show you can enjoy alm^it ar
much as the moal itgelf? Visit Bern-
hana loon, for lunch or dinner. For
the fun of it, '

HWmiilfOHVO|

ShortHill.,840MoirisTpk,Vilelftrking,Lunch &Dinne,-Mpn.-S*t.,Sun,,B;0Oi0:O0,201-4879880

Wehonurthe AmericanExprvm:Dm«r>,(.liil• i i i id' \ir|i;Hlmii-hu'tuiili .mi-. j

paid trip to compete in the
Miss United Teenager
Pageant in Washington,
D.C., and other prizes.
Among the prizes awarded
at the National Pageant of
1977 are $18,000 in
scholarships and awards,
a 1977 Thunderbird for the
reigning year, $2,000
personal appearance
contract, $2,000 wardrobe,
sil^fr serviceware and a
trip abroad.

Additional information
may be obtained by
writing to Cappy Munday,
state director, 1491 Hidden
Hills pkwy., Stone
Mountain, Ga. 30038, or by
calling (404) 469-6434.

CHINESE COOKING
One reason that, as a

nation, the Chinese are
slender, is because they
cook with little fat, use
nutritious broths and
sauces and have little use
for rich pastries and
sweets.

opens April 7
The George Street

Playhouse Professional
Theater, New Brunswick,
will stage a premiere of
"The Memoirs of Charlie
Pops," a new play by
Joseph Hart Thursday,
April ?, It will run through
April 23, The play will be
directed by Bob Hall.
Additional information
may be obtained by
calling 246.771?,

Agatha Christie's "The
Mousetrap" will give its
closing performances
Saturday at 7 p.m. and 10
p.m. Remaining per-
formances will take place
tonight and tomorrow at
8:30. _ _ _

Violet benefit
is scheduled
The African violet,

tropical plant, cultivated
as a house plant, will be
made available for pur-
chase with all proceeds
going to benefit patients at
the Greystone Park
Psychiatric Hospital when
the Greystone Park
Association holds its 19th
annual luncheon Thurs-
day, March 31, at noon at
theChanticler in Millburn,

The luncheon theme will
be "Let ttwSunshine In,"
and Miss Paul plckens,
singer, will entertain.
Among the prizes will be
varieties of more than 300
African violets: ,

The 'Wednesday and
Friday night dances will
be held primarily for
people in the so to 60
years-of-age category.

The Sunday night crowd
age is for 18 to 30-year-
olds.

Harder features his "Top

FOX

FOX WOODBRIDGE

>SILVER
STRIRN)

GENE WILDER
JILL CLAvBURGH

RICHARD PRYOH
PATRICK M1.&0OHAN

A lol l , I I i a \sl of in

ft rn . i t ion iJ |N i l i i n i u r-
wi l l h i U i l u i i H in t h e Ni1 \
h i m % s t . i l c d p i r i s
p r o d u c l i n n of t . i a c u m i i
1 ' U L c i n i -, M a d a n u i
Bultt'rrh it Newark -,
S \ n i p h u n > H ill Sund . iv il
7 Ji in

Nigi Sali ill 1 ip. in vsili
l i i \ id t h t i a M 1 f a d i n g
roles will ht assumLd bv
Italian tencir Ottaviti
• i.iriivcntj Italian born
baritone* I >tt> dnbhi
Amoncan born Ntdd.i
f mi I Mftrtiplitan Opera
Mc77O nprano and
\mnncan ttnnr IJ J% id
Wjitt

The opea will he under
Ihu baton of Maestro
Alfredo Silipigni, artistic
director of the State
Opera, nnd stage direction
svill be by James

POINTS CINIMA
UNION - 964.M33

DAVID CARRADINE

minji.a (or i OSCARS
llu(lnB"B»lipl«1ur«"

and ' T i i i i Aeiof"

Duki-rsrin, with Tito
(ii)bbi siTving as staging
consultant.

Tickets may be obtained
by calling (175-6665.

AHA!
"There are hundreds of

ways to make money,"
said one politician in a
debate. "What's that?"
afked his opponent.
"Aha," retorted the first,
' ! didn't think you'd
know."

Repertory Company

118 South Ave.', Cranford

1725704 • 351-5033
i«eluilvt N.J. infliB*™*"'

Now Thru April 9
NOT*
Movia
LIVI
ON

5TAO6

LENNY
FRI. «(SUN..Si30

SAT. at 7* 10
SuisiilM Par

Milun Aodl»nc»l

FREE PARKINO

1:10 p.m. •

i a. Childrsn'J "

NEW CLOTHING SALE
Try-on Allowed

NAME BRAND SPRING LINES

i t BELOW WHOLESALE PRICES

SUN,, MARCH 2710 i.m.5 p.m.
Howard JOhnwn's

Motor Uodst
Bf I MSouth.Acrojs
IromNtwarhAirBort

824-4400 lor Dirictiom
, iponi , by Womtn'sAmORT

OoLa La!'.!
Viva La Crepe!

WHAT'S A CREPE?
A iuBir tiling French pancaite lilies with meat, seafood or
poultry.,, rollgd together and lerved In a fine continents! sauce,,,
Dellelousiil

• WHERE? There't mqro cooking
than just p

one blue root

AT OF COURSE tl
CINTIR ISLAND RTE. ZS, UNION H

/ IH J4LL/

SI ALL SEATS SI

MARATHON
MAN

AihHIior

EASTWOOD II nvmiuai

JEALOUS ATTACK — Sylvester Stallone (center)
as Rocky and his girl, Talia Shirt*, are attacked
by her brother, Burt Young in Rocky,1 film
droma, which continues for another w » k at
New Plaza Theater, Linden.___ _ _ _ _ _

H.J/s Largest 3. Littliest

SINGUSDAHC6S
i Big Mightt Weekly

t Di f ferent Agt Groups
WED,

I t i UP
BUND+WCS'

FRI.
JSltP
2 BANDS

S U N ,

2 BUNDS

Full Vtrietjt of Oince Mutie
I f.M, t l ( AM

IWjiDjntiFiit' p/m StjlinjFor400

Farcher's Grove iSSm*
JXIHUIUD «0H H I I I I H HI.. UMH.N.J,

Qrf Wtii&eund Rsuti Uniir RiEtiTfe
Tiifi riiMII OSCABS B4Hing |a In Mil.

Asm,: Mid, S3,IS, rrl,ktun,Sl,QS
t . , l , b M . II.lor. tpm M, SO

MH1 UTTIBi

^Bamberger's—
expert

TV service
Any make, any model,

no matter where
you purchased it

...And you can charge everything
to your Bamberger account,

TAMP COLLECTORS BOURSE]
SUNDAY, MARCH 27th

10 A.M.-5 P.M.
Coachman Inn, Cranford

Garden St, Pky, Exit 136 Northbound

FREE ADMISSION FREE PARKING
(Our 10th Season of Bourse*)

N.I. STAMP & COIN DEALERS ASSOCIATION
Ed P. Bennett, Bourse Chairman

CALL
BAMBERGER'S
IF YOU LIVE IN!

482-1521
488-5645

UNION
COUNTY
ESSEX
COUNTY

Our two week sale...
Repeated by popular demandARTHUR TREACHERS

LENTEN
FISHBOAT

9 PIECES OF URGE FISH FILLHS
PLUS A PINT OF COLESLAW

Sav^Over
ONLY ̂ 9 9

ENJOY THE LENTEN SEASON HERE

Includes service call, adjustment
and tuning. Parts, shop work or
labor additional, if needed.

Regular price alter March 31,1977 will be $20

Now Bamberger's own experts can service your
present TV, Bamberger's sells thousands of new
TVs each yearand, naturally, chooses the best
people they can find to service these new TV's,
Now this proven reliability is available to you, no
matter where you bought your present black and
white or color TV, Outdoor antennas and yearly
service-contracts are also available... .And you
can charge everything to your Bamberger
account, ^

Please ask for Mrs, White whan you call.
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SONGSTRESS—Kathy DiGiorgio is
featured in a solb during the
opening production number of
Kiss M# Kate' this weekend at
Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School.
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HKGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL
Luncheons for the week of March 28.
Monday—Luncheon 1: Hamburger on

hamburger bun. Luncheon 2; Minute
steak sandwich. Luncheon 3: Boiled
ham sandwich, Each luncheon will
include choice of French fries, tossed
salad w-dressing or %egetable, fruit or
juice,

Tuesday—Luncheon I; Frankfurter
on frankfurter roll, French fries, tossed
salad w-dressing or vegetable, fruit or
juice. Luncheon 2: Spaghetti or
macaroni with meat sauce, Italian
bread, butter, tossed salad w-dressing,
juice. Luncheon 3: Cold submarine
sandwich, fruit.

Wednesday—Luncheon i: Ham-
burger on hamburger bun. Luncheon 2:
Grilled cheese sandwich. Luncheon 3
Chicken salad sandwich. Each lun-
cheon will include choice of French
fries, tossed salad w-dressing or
vegetable, fruit or juice,

Thursday—Luncheon 1: Frankfurter
on frankfurter roll, French fries, tossed
salad w-dressing or vegetable, fruit or
juice. Luncheon 2; Baked sausage
patty, soft roll, mashed potatoes w-
gravy, vegetable, fruit or juice. Lun-
cheon 3: Cold submarine sandwich,
fruit,

Friday—Luncheon 1: Piiia pie,
Luncheon 2; Meat Ball submarine,
French fries, tossed salad w-dresaing,
peanut butter cookie. Luncheon 3: Cold
turkey sandwich, French frie», tossed
saladw-dressing, peanut butter cookie.

Daily specials will be: Tuna fish
salad sandwich, large salad platters
with bread and butter, homemade soup,
individual salads and desserts.

Menus are subject to change.

Gaudineer School
Monday, March as-Hot hoagie '

sandwich, bean salad, fresh fruit or
cookies, milk,

Tuesday-Hamburger on bun, slice of
pickle, coleslaw, fruit cocktail, milk,

Wednesday-Baked shells with
spaghetti meat sauce, tossed salad,
dressing, trench bread, margarine,
pears, milk,

Thursday-Roast turkey gravy, sweet
potatoes, peas, bread, margarine,
peaches, milk,

Friday-Chicken rice soup, pizza,
slice of cheese or taco, shredded let-
tuce, bread, margarine, pudding, milk.

Juice, hardcooked eggs, cottage
cheese and fruit, peanut butter and
jelly sandwiches dailv.

Connecticut honors
Debra Harmon of Lenape road,

Springfield, has been named to the
dean's list for the first semester of the
1976-77 academic year at the College of
Liberal Arts 4 Sciences of the
University of Connecticut,

1ARLYCQPY
Publicity Chairmen are urged to
obierve the Friday mornlnj deadline
for other than spot news. Include your
name, address «nd phone number.

COMIC DUET—Mitch Slater (left) and Mark Farinnlla ar» among some 60
Jonathan Dayton students who will perform in the rnu»!eal 'Kiss MB Kotr
this w*»k«nd at th« high school.

Poetry reading listed
at Sha'arey Shalom

Temple Sha'arey Shalom of
Springfield will present "Scratch a
Jew," poetry readings performed by
Michael Druck of the Robert Frost
Society, tomorrow at 8:45 p.m. •

The "program will feature poems by
American Jewish poets. It is under the
sponsorship of the Sha'arey Shalom
cultural committee, made passible

rare Judaica and Americana, and has
members who also lecture on literary
themes. The society has lectured at
public libraries in Clark, Union,
Scotch Plains and Maplewood, Its
members have spoken at Kean College,
and they will conduct literary sefninars
at the Springfield Adult School and at
Middlesex County. College,

Hospital Twigs
plan luncheon
at country club
The Westfleld.Mountainside

Overlook Hospital Twigs will hold their
annual spring luncheon at Echo Lake
Country Club next Thursday, March 31,
Lunch will be served at noon, Westfleld
Twig 8, with Mrs. William R. Hedden as
chairman, is in charge of the
arrangements.

Jane Smith of Westfield will present
a show, "Salute to Spring Enter.
taining," using various tab'e settings to
illustrate. Price of a ticket is $6.80. A
limited number can be obtained by
calling Mrs. A. J. Riehardion, 28 N,
Wlckon dr., Westfleld, by Monday. No
tickets will be sold at the door.

The slate of officers for I87?.?8 will be
presented by the nominating com.
mittee, •

The Twigs include women from
Westfield and Mountainside who
volunteer at Overlook Hospital by
assisting in the X-ray department,
admissions, gift shop, mail room,
maternity cart, chaplain's office and
messenger service. Others work at
home making tray favors or "pinkies,"
which are used in the pediatrics sec.
lion.

More volunteers are needed, a
spokesman said, and new Twigs are
being formed' no invitation is
necessary to join a Twig. Anyone in-
terested in working for the hospital
may contact the Mountainside chair-
man, Mrs. Glen Klinofelter of 1̂399
Chapel Hill,

FRIDAY DEADLINE
Ail items other than spot news should
be in our office by noon on Friday,

Benefit auction planned
by Spaulding volunteers
Spaulding for Children's

Volunteer Auxiliary Is
preparing objects for Its
auction on Saturday
evening from 8 to mid-
night at Westfield High
School,

There will be numerous
objects d'art including
several porcelain srtuff
bottles with jade stoppers;
yellow depression glass
pieces; an original hand-
made 20 inch doctor doll
complete with miniature
pocket watch and doctor's
bag. There will be more
than 40 new silver, china
and pewter items which
were purchased for the
agency.

The complete collection
of items in the auction will
be available for viewing at
7:30. Elwood Heller of
Lebanon, a professional
auctioneer, has volun-
teered to supervise the
proceedings.

There will be gift cer-
tificates from restaurants
and stores in the area and
vacations to the Playboy
Hotel in Great Gorge and
the Hotel Imperial in
Acapuleo,

Advance tickets are $1
per person at the
Spaulding office, 321 Elm
st., Westheld; tickets will
be sold for f 1 at the door.
All donations are tax-
deductible. Refreshments
will be available.

Volunteer Auxiliary of
Spaulding are in-
strurnental In financing a
portion of the free'adop-
tion agency's needs.
Spaulding places children
throughout the state. The
ages of the special needs
children It has helped this
last half year fall into the
following categories: 13

five yenrs and

The activities of the
younger; B percent, six to
eight; 35 percent, nine to
eleven, and 30 percent, 12
and older, Mpre than 6,000
children are available for
adoption in New Jersey,
and the support of the
community will help the
agency and its staff find
more homes for the
children who wait.

SPAUIDING AUCTION — Mrs.-Robert Spoltthelz
of , Springfield, (aft, and Mr». Gregory
Sprlngstun ofvW«stfleld" or» co-chairman in
charge of refreshments for the Spaulding for
Children auction to be held Saturday from 8 to
midnight at Westfield High School. ,

CAR P»ENT1RS, ATTENTION i S»l! yogritlf to 30,000 families
with * low.cost W»nt Ad, C«il Ma 7700,

_Public_No_tice
PUBLIC NOTICE l i hertby

alWen .thai an Ordinance of
which thi following is a copy
was Irtfroelyetd, read snd
passed on first reading by the
Mayor ana council of the
Borough of Mountainside *• •
mtetine on the isth day of
March 1?77 and that fh» said
Council will furthtr consider
the said Ordinance for final
passage on the i»th day of
April 1977, at B*eehw>oel
School, Mountainside, New
Jersty, at BiOO p.m., at which
tlmt ana place any persons
who may bt interested therein
will be Biven an eppprfunltyto
be heard concerning such
Ordinanc*.

HELENA M. DUNNi,
Borough ClwK

PROPOSED ORDINANCE
M%ftV

. MICHAEL DRUCK
through thi contribution of Don and
Judy Markatein.

A temple spokesman said, "Many of
the poems that will be read express the
Jew's struggle with tradition and
modernity. They are part of the artist's
continual search to be whole." Among
others, Druck will read one of his own
poems, "The Measure of Success,"
Druck is a poet and lecturer in
American literature, and has lectured
in colleges and libraries throughout the
Northwest,

The Robert Frost Society, of which
Druck is the director has a collection of

Livingston Mall
plans arts expo
An arts and crafts exposition, made

possible through the efforts of the
Summit Chapter of Women's American
ORT, will be held at the Livingston Mall
tomorrow and Saturday.

The Mali-wide show Is part of a
continuing festival of the arts program
sponsored by «he Livlnpton Mall
Merchants Association and the Howard
Savings Bank throughout March,
Included in the exposition are a variety
of craft Items such as woodworking,
glassblowing, candlemaking.

Lunch, fashion show
The a 'Kempis of New Jersey will hold

its annual spring luncheon and fashion
show at Mayfair Farms, West Qrange,
on Tuesday at noon. Mary J. Francis
and Catherine Cullimore of Springfield
are on the committee.

AN % f t ,
APPROPRIATING
FUNDS FROM
CAPITAL
IMPROVBMBNT
ACCOUNT POR
P U R P O S E

URF

1
THB

THE
P P

TH
P U R P O S E _P P.
RESURFACING TWO
T6NNVS COURTS ATTHI DeeMFIGLD
SCHOOL,
BE, IT ORDAINBD by the

Mayor and Council of the
Borough of. Mounfainifde,
County of Union, State of New
jerl«y, that there i i hireby
appropriated from the Capita!
Improvement Account of the
Borough of Mountainsldt the
sum of M.SOO.OO for the
purpose of resgrfaelnB two of
fhe municipal tennis courts
located at fhe DeerHeld
School.

This Ordinance shall tiHe
effect In the manner provided
bv lew,
Mstd«, Echo, Mar. U, 1»77

( F $ 9 S

TOWNSHIP OP
SPRINGFIELD

UNION COUNTY, N.J.
A N O R D I N A N C E
R E A D o P T I NO AND
A M E N D I N G A N
ORDINANCE ENTITLBDi
" L A N D SUBDIVISION
ORDINANCE OF THE
T O W N S H I P O F

INf lF iLD"

HONEY CAKIS
SPONGE CAKES
SPECIAL HOLIDAY CAKES

Fine Assortment of
Passover Cookies and Candles

Please Place four Orders Eorly

We wish all a H.ippv «nd Healthy Passover and
Easter

To Publicity
Chairmen:

Would "you like somt

TAKB NOTiCt, that the
foregoing Ordinance was
passed and Jpproved at a
regular meeting of the
Township CbmmlFtte of the
Township of Springfield in thi
County of Union and State of
New Jersey, held on Tuesday
evening, Mareh 33, 1977,

ARTHUR_H.~BUEHRER
Township Clerk

SpfId Leader, Mar, 24. 197?
(Pte; f$,$i)

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby
given that th« followlns
Ordinance entitled: ^

AN AMENDMENT TO
ORDINANCE NO. Stilt
OP T H I BOROUGH OP
MOUNTAINSIDE, NEW
J E R S E Y , TH AT
ESTABLISHED A STATE
UNIFORM
CONSTRUCITON COD!
ENFORCING AGENCY,
A CONSTRUCT ION PIE
SCHEDULE, AND A
CONSTRUCTION
BOARD OF APPEALS,
PU H S U A N T TO
CHAPTER 117, LAWS OP
NEW JERSEY l?75 AND
TITLI i, CHAPTER »
Op THE NIW JERSEY
ADMINISTRATIVE
CODE

was passed en final hearing at
a meeting of the Mayor and
Council of Mountainside on the

is practically yours.

newspaper releases'?
Write to this news.,
paper and ask for our
"Tips on Submitting
News Releases."

A3€lWW?
Helena M.Dunne

Borough Clerk
Mtsde Echo, Mar, S4, 1977

(F«ti 15,11)

USED .CARS DON'T
DIB.,.they just trade-away.
Sell yours with a low.cost Want
Ad, Can ~6M-7700.

Now you can borrow up to $10,000
with extended payments a t UCTC,

Here's, some practical news from United,
Counties Trust Company, .Thanks to some
important new legislation, w© cqn,,now
lend you more money and give you more
time to repay. Which is very\ practical
considering the high cost of just about
everything these days.

A^utgmobiles, for exgmplg, cost a lot

JUNE 28-AUGUST 8

•HINCIOH ONK. SH/kBHSl f I A Rr.I SIlKHONUI I'»HV!

je9 Mil lburn ttwt Mil iburn N

No i l lo S Marsh * Sons 376-4393

Metropolitan New Jersey Teens 15-17

Meet the People,: .Walk on the Land,
Discover Your Heritage Together!

A SUMMER IN ISRAEL FOR TEENS
Fee: $1200

Sponsored by the YMYWHA at Metropolitan New Jersty
in cooperation with the Israel Program Center anfl the
American Zionist Youth Foundation , ..

For further.information, call the Israel Program Center,
736-3415. Limited registration.

YMYWHA of Metropolitan N.i.
760 Northfield Ave., West Orange

more than,they used to. So to allow for
those high costs, UCTC will now lend you
as much as $10,000 for*a new car arfdgive
you extended repayment terms, •

And we have even longer payment

\

terms for boat and camper loans. Up to
$10,000 with extended repayment terms.

We increased our Home improvement
/Loan limits, too— up to $10,000 and
extended repayment terms. So that you
can make the improvements you really
need. Like an extra bath, a swimming
pool, a deck or a recreation area.

So if you have a need — for a new car, a
new boat or camper, a home

Jmprovenient, a, yacqtion
anything — be practical. Visit any UCTC
office and talk to one of our loan officers.
We'll see to it that your application is
processed immediately. And then that
money you need will be practically yours.

United Counties Trust Company
Practical loans ibt practically anything.
Ml MHI Mi i i Ff III HM R F ^ q v l ^ V S T f MS» FtpEflSt fjEf-QHif iNHuiUNtM COMPpFU! I11N

Serving you locaiiy in\Clark, Cranford, Elizabeth, Linden & Springfield
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READ
THE ECHO

THE ECHO
THE ECHO

THE ECHO
THE ECHO

THE ECHO
>CLIP THIS COUPON <

MOUNTAINSIDi ECHO

1 YEAR SUBSCRIPTION, 19.10

SAVE $1.00
C D 2 Y I A R SUBSCRIPTION iliO

NAME

THE ECHO
THE ECHO

THE ECHO
ADDRESS

i 'I NEW SUBSCRIPTIONi I

II
ii
II
ii
ii
I!

RENEWAL SUBSCRIPTION

IF YOU ARE RENEWING YOUR
SUBSCRIPTION PLEAS! INCLUDI

AMAILING LABEL FROM YOUR PAPER.

AAAIL TO: TRUMAR PU1LISHINO CORP.
latl STUYVISANT AVE,
UNION, NJ 07083

THE ECHO
II
'I
I I
I
I I

! !
I I
i [
II
II
II

THE ECHO

THi ECHO

THE ECHO

THE ICHO

- ^ -^ -.,.— THIECHO

- •->
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OUK LADY OF LOURDES
300 CENTRAL AVE.,

MOUNTAINSIDE
REV, GERARD MeOARRY, PASTOR

REV. CHARLES B, URNIK,
REV, FRANK D'EUA,
ASSISTANT PASTORS

Sunday—Masses at 7, 8, 9:1S, 10:30
a.m. and 12 noon,

Saturdays—Evening Mass, 1 p.m.;
weekday Masses «t 7 and 8 a.m. First
Friday, 7, 8 and 11:30 a.m.

Miraculous Medal Novena and
Mass—Monday at 8 p.m.

Benediction during the school year on
Friday at 2:45 p.m.

Baptisms on Sunday at z p.m. by
appointment.

Confessions—Evary &iturday and
eves of Holy Days and First Fridays,
from 4 to S and 7:48 to 8:30 p.m.

ST. STEPHEN'S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

lie MAIN ST., MILLBURN
REV, JOSEPH D,=4ffiftRING,

RECTOR
Sunday—8 am,. Holy Communion, 10

a.m.. Holy Communion and sermon,
first Sunday and festival occasions;
morning prayer and sermons, second
through fifth Sundays, 10 to 11:15 a.m..
Church School, 10 a.m., babysitting,

MOUNTAINSIDE GOSPEL CHAPEL
1180 SPRUCE DR, (ONE BLOCK

OFF RT. 22 W,), MOUNTAINSroE
CHURCH OFFICE: 232-3416

PARSONAGE: flM-HTS
TIffi REV. JOHN FASANO, PASTOR
Sunday—9:4Ba,m,, Sunday School for

all youth and adults (free bus service i§
available; call for schedule of routes
and pickup times). 10:4i a.m.,
prescrvice prayer meeting. 11 a.m.,
morr'ng worship service (nursery care
is available). 7 p.m., evening worship
service.
, Wednesday—8 p.m., midweek prayer
service.

ANTIOCH BAPTIST CHURCH
MECKBS ST. AND SOUTH

SPRINGFIELD AVE,, SPRINGFIELD
REV, CLARENCE ALSTON, PASTOR

Saturday—3 p.m., Church School
choir rehearsal.

Sunday—9:30a.m., Sunday School, 11
^.m., worship service. 7 p.m., evening
fellowship,

Wednesday—9 p.m., midweek ser-
vice,

ST. JAMES CHURCH
4S 5, SPRINGFIELD AVE.

SPRINGFIELD
MSGR, FRANCIS X. COYLE, PASTOE

REV. STEPHEN P. LYNCH,
REV. BDWARD E. OBHLINO,

REV.PAULJ.KOCH,
ASSISTANT PASTORS

Sunday Masses—7 p.m. Saturday—7,
8-15,9:30, lO:'4Sa,m, and noon. Dally—7
and 8 a.m. Holydays—en eves of
Holyday, 7 p,m,; on Holydays at 7,8, 9,
10 a.m. and 7 p.m.

Confessions—Satwday, 1 and 2 p.m.
Monday through Friday, 7: IB and 7:48
p.m. No confessions on Sundays,
Holydays and eves of Holydays.

CONGREGATION liRAEL
OF SPRINGFIELD

339 MOUNTAIN AVE.
CORNER SHUNPIM ROAD
RABBI ISRAEL E. TURNER

Friday—7US a.m., morning mtnyan
service. Fifteen minutes before sunset,
"Welcome to Sabbath" service.
Immediately after this service, Talmud
study group, Tractate Shabbos (one-
hour session),

Saturday—9:30 a.m., Sabbath
morning service. Kiddush after ser-
vices. Fifteen minutes before sunset,
afternoon service; discussion,
"Farewell to Sabbath" service.

Sunday—8 a.m., morning mlnyan
service,

Sunday through Thursday—Fifteen
minutes before sunset, afternoon
service, advanced study session;
evening service,

Monday through Thursday—7; IB
a.m., morning minyan service, 3:30 to 6
p.m., Religious School classes.

TEMPLE SHA* AREY SHALOM
AN AFFILIATE OF THE UNION

OP AMERICAN HEBREW
CONGREGATIONS

5. SPRINGFIELD AVENUE
ATSHUNPIKEROAD,

SPRINGFIELD
RABBI: HOWARD SHAPIRO

CANTOR: IRVING KRAMERMAN
Thursday—i:30-€:l£ p.m., com-
inpT6lTb^Tr™w^uinpbT6lTb^nTtr

Friday—fti45 p.m., erev Shabbat
service: "Scratch a Jew" (poetry
reading),

Saturday—10:30 a.m., Shabbat
morning service.

Jennifer and Jessica Malin,
daughters of Mr, and Mrs. Lawrence
Malin of S. Springfield avenue,
Springfield, were called to the Bimah
as B'not Mitevah on March 19.

1SPR 1NGF1EL.D EMANUEL
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

,\ 40 CHURCH MALL,
' SPRINGFIELD

T1iur4day-«tp.ni,-Chancel Choir, _
Friday—a p.m., Busy Flngew.
Saturday—7:30 p.m. AA Springfield

Group.
Sunday—9:30 a.m., Chapel Church

School; Albert Holler Jr. speaker:
"Service." 9:30 a.m., German worship
sconce, the Rev, Fred Gruber
pre^hlng: "A Picture of Christ," 10:30
a.m., feUowsKlp hour, 11 a.m., morning
worship, the Rev. George C.
Schlesinger preaching: "The Prison of

ithe-F&standlhe Prism of the future."
Span., Family Life Lenten picnic and
p r t ^am. 6 p.m., youth ««fe«»g

Monday—7:45 p.m.. Chapel Bible
tudy and prayer group.

Woman's C/ub
fakes awards
at arfs festival
The Springfield Woman's Club

brought home four awards from the
creative arts and music festival held
March 15 at the Glen Ridge Woman's
Club, On that day the 85 clubs which
make up the 7th District of the Now
Jersey State Federation of Woman's
Clubs exhibited original needlework
and art work and were entertained by
choral groups from the various com-
peting clubs,

Mrs. Arthur Moore of Brook street
received a first-place award for a
needlepoint picture of a street scene in
Rothenburg, Germany, which she
visited in the summer of 1976, She also
received a second award for o piece of
sculpture of a fish done in alabaster,

Mrs, Prank Johnson of Pitt road
received an honorable mention for a
predesigned crewel still life picture in a
category in which there were many
entries, Mrs, Johnson also was
awarded an honorable mention for a
multicolored vest she knitted.

The winning entries will be exhibited
in competition at the annual state
convention of the federation in Atlantic
City in May,

The Springfield Woman's Club has
voted to place the name of Mrs, Edward
Schubert of Nortnvlew terrace on the
state honor roll, which is also done at
the time of the convention.

A spokesman said, "This tribute is
given only after considerable
deliberation to an outstanding member
of the club who has assumed con-
siderably more than her share of
responsibility. In addition to having
been president and a frequent fund
raiser, Mrs. Schubert was also
responsible for organizing the cancer
dressing unit which met at her home for
several years. She is social services
chairman of the club and has had her
group working constantly making
things for the patients at Greystone
Hospital';

HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH
(THE CHURCH OF

THE RADIO "LUTHERAN HOUR"
AND TV'S "THIS IS THE LIFE")

639 MOUNTAIN AVENUE,
SPRINGFIELD

THE REV. JOEL R. YOSS
PASTOR

TELEPHONE: 379-4526
Thursday—10 a.m., Bible study,
Saturday—6:30 a,m.-4;30p.m,, Rent-

3-Teen, 8 p.m., senior high coffee
house.

Sunday—8:30 a.m., worship. 9:30
a.m., Family Growth Hour, 10:45 a.m,
individual communion,

Monday—4 p.m., Confirmation I. 8
p.m., Synod ad hoc,

Tuesday—3:45 p.m., Confirmation II4
5 p.m., Youth Choir,

Wednesday—7:43 p.m., worship. 8:30
p.m., Adult Choir. •-

Thursday, March 24, 1977.

COMMUNITY
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
MEETING HOUSE LANE

MOUNTAINSIDE
. MINISTER:

THE REV. ELMER A, TALCOTT
ORGANIST AND CHOIR DIRECTOR:

JAMES S. LITTLE
Sunday—9:30 a,m,, adult Bible class.

10:30 a.m., morning worship with Mr.'
Talcott preaching, 10:30 a.m, Church
School for Cradle Roll through eighth
grade. 7 p.m., Senior High Fellowship. 7
p.m., concert by Walter Legawiec,
violinist-composer,

Tuesday—4:30 p.m., confirmation
class, a p.m., deacons' meeting.

Wednesday—9 a.m., Intercessory
Prayer Fellowship. 3:10 p.m., Primary
Choir rehearsal, 4:30 p.m., Junior Choir
rehearsal. 8 p.m., Senior Choir
rehearsal.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
MORRIS AVENUE AND

CHURCH MALL
SPRINGFIELD

THE REVEREND
BEUCB WHITEPIELD EVANS, D.D.,

PASTOR
MRS, SHEILA KILBOURNE,

DIRECTOR OP
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION

Thursday—10 a.m. -6 p.m., antique
show, 1:30-6:30 p.m., blood bank at
Temple Sha'arey Shalom. 7.30 p.m.,
Girls1 Choir, 8 p.m., Senior Choir,

Sunday—«:30 and 11 a.m., church
worship service*; One Great Hour of
Sharing and Children's'Church, fl p.m.,
family night, "dessert and beverage,"

Monday—9-11:30 a.m., weekday

p.m., Girl Scouts,
Tuesday—9-11:30 a.m., weekday

nursery school. ,9:30 a.m. Ladies*
Society, Bible study, 11 a.m.. Ladles'
Society, workshop,

Wednesday—9-11:30 a.m., weekday
nursery school.

EVANGEL BAPTIST CHURCH
142 SHXJNPIKE ROAD

REV. WILLIAM C. SCHMIDT JR.,
PASTOR

REV, GARY FINN,
ASSISTANT

Thursday—7:30 p.m., choir

Friday—7 p.m., Boys' Brigade, TilB
p.m., Pioneer Girls. The Becks,
missionaries to Germany, wil be the
speakers for these meetings, "

Saturday—8 p.m., YP at the par-
sonage for_ breakfast, 6:30 p.m.,
missionary banquet,

Sunday—9:4B a.m., Sunday School,
missionary speakers, 11 a.m., special
speaker: the Rev. William Raws,
America's Keswick. 5 p.m., youth
groups with missionary Dave Linton, 7
p.m., close ot Missionary Conference;
speaker- the Rev. Raws and a special
musical package by the choir. Nursery
care at both services.

MRS, STEPHEN L. SKLAR

VitaJ. Miehna,
Stephen Sklar
wed last month
Vita Joyce Miehna.jlaughter of Mrs.

Joseph S. Miehna of Elizabeth and the
late Mr. Miehna, was married Feb. 8 to
Stephen L, Sklar, son of Mr, and Mrs,
Sidney O. Sklar of Archbridge lane,
Springfield,

The Rev. Robert Chabak and Rabbi
Alfred B. Landsberg officiated at the
double ring ceremony in St. Mary's
Church, Elizabeth. A reception
followed at the Clinton Manor, Union.

The bride, escorted by her brother,
Robert J. Miehna of Pittsford, N.Y.,
was attended by Kathleen Cosentlno of
Elizabeth as maid of honor.
Bridesmaids were Jennifer and Sandra*
Miehna, nieces of the bride, of Pitts-
ford, and Diane Miehna of Elizabeth
and Claudia Palmier! of Linden,
cousins of the bride,

Richard B, Sklar of Miami, Fla.,
served as best man for his brother.
Ushers were Stuart Wenzel of Madison,
Don Blackman and Stephen Fromer,
both of Springfield. The bride's nephew,
Chad Miehna of Pittsford, was ring
bearer,

Mrs, Sklar, a graduate of St. Mary's
High School, Elizabeth, attended Union
College, Cranford, She is employed by
Data Access Inc. of Mountain Lakes,

A graduate of Jonathan Dayton
Regional High School, Springfield, Mr.
Sklar attended Hawthorne College in
Antrim, N.H.i and earned a bachelor of
science degree in business ad-
ministration from Monmouth College,
Long Branch. He is employed by the
Liberty Mutual Insurance Co., East
Orange. - -
' Following a honeymoon at Mt, Snow,
Vt,, the couple is residing in Budd Lake.

Beth Ahm unit
to see tour film
The Sisterhood of Temple Beth Ahm,

Springfield, will meet on Monday
evening at 7:30 in the social hall, Mrs.
Robert Moss, Sisterhood president, will
preside.

The program will feature "Beth
Ahm's Pilgrimage to Israel." Under
the leadership of Ben Margolis,
educational director of Temple Beth
Ahm members, families and friends
toured Israel during Passover in 1976.
Mrs. Fred Bayroff, program vice-
president, will introduce the
"producer" of this film, Steve Schull,

Mrs, Louis Maier; hospitality
chairman, will be in charge of refresh-
ments for the evening.

TEMPLE BETH AHM
AN AFFILIATE OF THE

UNITED SYNAGOGUE OF AMERICA
BALTUSROL WAY, SPRINGFIELD

RABBI REUBEN R. LEVINB
CANTOR ISRAEL BARZAK

Friday—8:46 p.m.. Sabbath services,
Saturday—10 a.m., Sabbath services,
Sunday—7:30 p.m., adult education

film: "Impossible on Saturday,"
Monday—8:30 p.m., Sisterhood

meeting,
Tuesday-7:30 p.m., USY film: "The

To Publicity Chairmen:

Would you like some help in
pftparing ntwtpaper releases?
Write to this newspaper and ask
for our "Tips oh Submitting
News Releases."

Msgr. Coyle will be honored
for his 40 years as a priest

By MARV BEDNARCZYK
The Union-Westfield District of the

Newark Arehdiocesan Council of
Catholic Women will honor its
moderator, Msgr, Francis X, Coyle, on
the anniversary of his 40th year in the
priesthood at a luncheon,on Saturday,
April 2, at Fanny Wood's Restaurant,
Panwood, beginning at nbon. Tickets
are |7 per person,

Msgr, Coyle was born in Jersey City
in 1911, attended Immaculate Con-
ception Seminary in Darlington and
was ordained at St. Patrick's Pro-
Cathedral, Newark on May n, 1937. He
assumed his duties in his first parish,
Our Lady of Grace, Hoboken, where he
remained as a priest for nearly 28
years. Among his many duties there ha
was chaplain of the police and fire
departments and came Into contact
with the accidents, fights and murders
which often occurred on the Hoboken
waterfront. In fact, Msgr, Coyle's
church was used in the filming of the
motion picture, "On the Waterfront,"

LYNN C. GAESTEL

Miss Gaestel
to be married

Mr. and Mrs. Walter R, Gaestel of
Cherry Hill road, Mountainside, have
announced the engagement of their
daughter, Lynn Catherine, to John
Patrick Daly, son of Mr, and Mrs, John
F. Daly of Toronto, Ontario.

Miss Gaestel, a graduate of Gov.
Livingston Regional High School,
Berkeley Heights, earned a BA degree
from Fairleigh Dickinson University,
Madison, She is a free-lance artist.

Her fiance is a graduate of the
University of Western Ontario, London.
He is employed by Fotomat Cor-
poration,

The couple plans to be married In
September.

MARV LYNN OSIECKI

Miss
Mary Academy and was graduated
from Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School, She is employed by New Jersey
Semi-Gonduetor Products Inc.,
Springfield,

Her fiance, also a Jonathan Dayton
graduate, is employed by Precision
Reproduction Inc., Springfield.

An August wedding Is planned.

In 1963, Msgr, Coyle was assigned as
pastor of St. James Church,
Springfield. Papal honors were con-
ferred upon him on Nov. 14,1964 and the
investiture in the robes of his new office
as monsigno'r took place at Sacred
Heart Cathedral, Newark, on Dec. 20,
1964. In 1967 he received the annual
B'nai B'rith Citizenship Plaque, and in
1974 was awarded the "Citiien of the
Year Award" from the Springfield
Chapter of UNICO National,

He is active within the church and his
duties include that of Pro-Symodal
Judge of Ecclesiastical Tribunal of the
Archdiocese of Newark, through which
he hears matrimonial cases- chaplain
of the John Fitggerald Kennedy,
General Assembly, Fourth Degree,

Knights of Columbus, Union; chaplain
of the Springfield Council 5560 Knights
of Columbus and a member of the
Springfield Clergy Group and the
Springfield Human Rights Com-
mission.

In 1975 Msgr. Coyle was elected by his
peers, and appointed by the Most
Reverend Archbishop Gerety, as dean
of Union County, West,

All of Msgr. Coyle's many friends in
the district have been invited to attend
the luncheon. Chairwoman is Clara
Vennier of Cranford, co-chairwomen
are Dorothy Canfield of Rahway and
Florence Castaldo of GarWood. Helen
Uhrin of Clark will act as master of
ceremonies. Fortickets please call 925-
4986.

Debra Werner
becomes bride
of Mr, Wlasiuk
The First Presbyterian Church,

Springfield, was the setting Jan, 22 for
the wedding of Debra Ann Werner,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Russell "
Werner of Rahway to Alexander Peter
Wlasiuk of S, Maple avenue,
Springfield, He is the son of Mrs,

, Margaret Gillick of Meisel avenue,
Springfield and Peter Wlasiuk of Omm
Park, N.Y.

. The Rev, Dr, Bruce Evans officiated
at the B p,mi ceremony. A reception
followed at the Town & Qampus, West
Orange,

The bride, given in marriage by her
father, was attended by her sister,
Wendy Werner of Rahway, as maid of
honor. Bridesmaids were Evelyn Frey
of Somervllle and Barbara McMillan of
Plattsburgh, N.Y,, also sisters of the
bride; Marge Werner of West Orange,
sister-in-law of the bride; Linda
Galaydick of Colonia and Susan
Qoodkin of Union, cousins of the bride;
and Debbie Kozma of Rahway. The
bride's niece, Heather McMillan of
Plattsburgh, was flower girl,

Larry Cardone of New York City
served as best man. Ushers were
Robert Werner of West Orange,
William Werner and David Werner of
Rahway,brothereof the bride- Werner
Frey of Somervllle and Ben McMillan

' of Plattsburgh brothers.in-law of the
bride- and Vinnle Panzerrino of New
York City, Werner Frey Jr. of

, ' Somerville, nephew of the bride, was
ring bearer,

Mrs. Wlasiuk, a 1973 graduate of
Rahway High School, is employed by
the Town & Campus, West Orange. Mr.
Wlasiuk, a New Jersey licensed
cosmetologist and hairstylist, is
executive designer for the Town &
Campus Inc. and a member of its board
of directors^

MR. AND MRS..
ALEXANDER WLASIUK

is meeting topic
The Foothill Club of Mountainside

will hold its monthly meeting at
VAffaire on March 31. The program on
"mind control" will be presented by
Claire Kenna of Sllva Mind Control
Center, Clark,

The Foothill Club will hold its annual
dinner-dance April 30 at Sulphur
Springs Inn, Berkeley Heights, The cost
is $40 and includes a cocktail hour,
roast beef djnner and dancing to the
music of Johnny Jay. Tickets are
available from club members,

The Fiothlll Club donated $1,545,65 to
the Mountainside Rescue Squad at its
last meeting, March 3.
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Charge for Pictures
Theft l i • charge sf I I tef
wddino and engagement
pictures. There Is ne ehirge
(or the ennouncemi.nl,
whether with sr witneui a
plctuf e. Persons SMbmittii
vedfllng or engapimt
jictufei should OTeioM me

Osiecki-Price '
froth is pledged
The. engagement of Mary Lynn

Osiecki to Richard Joseph Price has
been announced by her parents, Mr,
and Mrs, Casimlr J, Osiecki of
Knollwood road, Mountainside, Mr.
Price is the son of Mr, and Mrs, Stanley
J, Price of Hawthorn avenue,

, Persons submitting
19 or engagement

pictwfei shou
U payment.
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ORT lists sale
ofnewclothing

The Women's American
ORT, West. Orange
Chapter, will hold a
women's and children's
new clothing sate, in-
cluding name brand
spring lines at below
wholesale prices, on
Sunday from 10 a.m. to G
p.m. at the Howard
Johnson's Motor Lodge,
Rt. l and 9 south, across
from the Newark Airport,

For directtons and in-
formation, readers may
call 824-4400.

Join the Payroll
Savings Plan.

BuiWahestegg,
TaKe stink i \ America.

Buy US, Savirigs Bonds

Now that dresses are in, this
pretty shoe is more important than ever,

Glazed leather. ., a wearable mid-heel
..... and a golden chain

add up to one beauty of
a shoe.'Step out in perfectly

* fitting style from Naturalized

White, Bone Una
tisek Patent

YOU NAME IT
A "marriage", 1 "merger", a "melding", a "tying of the knot"; that's what I f f all about
It's1 atiounKe excitinrandiiaBpy-news that Bert Ross-and Richard's-Studio..haveJ.Lioinei

together", "united" their talents, creativity, expertise and experience to serve you and your
family better than ever before. Available now under one roof, portraits, frames, custom fram-
ing, wedding photolraphy, Bar-Bat Mitzvah albums, photography for all happy occasions from
two of Niw Jersey's best known studios,

Wa'llbe^at home" after Marcli 24. Won't you visit us?

l\ichards studio

743-4M4 125 South Orange Avenue, South Orange

UNION BOOTERY
1030 Stuyvesatit Ave., Union
• Master Charge »Bank Amerleard

Open Mon. & Fri, Evenings TU 9 P.M. 6 8 6 - 5 4 8 (



Gerontology subject
of college institute
Kean College of New Jersey in Union

will sponsor a day-long Institute en-
titled "Gerontology: Education
Programs and Services «for Older
Adults" on Friday, April 29. The in-
stitute will bring together
professionals, consumers and lay
persons whcr share interests in the field
of continuing development of programs
related to older people,

The institute will open with an ad-
dress by Dr. Georgianna Appignani,
dean of the School of Education, The
services available to older adults at
Kean College and other institutions
throughout the Union-Essex area will
be discussed at the morning session.
The afternoon will include workshops
focusing on education for professional
development education for un-
derp-aduates, Kean College services
for older adults and advocacy for older
persons, ' ' •

In September the Kean College Board

7 are praised
for finance bill

^ Jersey Common Cause has
praised seven members of the state's
Congressional delegation for co-
sponsoring a bill which would establish
public financing for Congressional
elections.

The seven are: James J, Florlo,
James J, Howard, MilHcent Fenwick,
Andrew Maguire, Harold C, Hollen-
beck, Matthew Rinaldo, and Helen S,
Meyner.

The public financing measure would
establish an overall limit on campaign
expenditures for House candidates and
would provide matching public funds
for small private contributions.

Sign-up begun
by Navy ROTC
Commander Thaddeus 0. Walker,

commanding officer of the Navy
Recruiting District, Newark, has an-
nounced that applications are now
being taken for the 1978 Naval Reserve
Officer Training Corps Navy-Marine
Corps four-year scholarship program.

The NROTC Navy-Marine Corps

of Trustees passed a resolution gran-
ting a tuition waiver to New Jersey
residents aged 62 and over allowing
them to register for college courses on a
space available basis. Over 60 older
adults are enrolled in the current spring
semester. The college hat established
an on-campus centin- for the mature
learner with a louigc and a multi-
purpose room which will house lec-
tures, workshops and other programs
of special interest to older adults.

Students in various departments of
the college have shown an interest in
working with older adults, For the last
five years fine arts educatlorimajors
have worked as volunteers in
hospitals, nursing homes and com-
munity centers as part of their practice
or student teaching experiences

Kean College offers the following
courses In gerontology and related
areas: basic concepts and issues in
gerontology, recreation for special
populations, death in perspective,
psychological aspects of aging,
sociology of a-ging and biological
aspects of aging.

Additional information on the In-
stltute or other college services for
older adults, contact the office of
community services, Ms. Lee Domenici
at 527-2213.

Jersey authors
to be honored
How many prominent writers live in

your neighborhood1?
In New Jersey the odds are that

there's a current author in your town or
at least nearby.

Nearly 100 New Jersey authors will
be honored next month at NewJersey
Institute of Technology—in recognition
of published works of the past year.

The leading writing talent of the State
will be hosted by the Institute at the
17th annual New Jersey Authors
awards luncheon, to be held at NJIT's
Newark campus on Saturday, April 30,
1977.

The recognition luncheon is held each
year in conjunction with a major
writer's workshop that takes place each
spring at the Institute. The workshop
brings together accomplished authors
and would-be writers in a selection of 26
specialized- segments that emphasize

Veterans to get
more medical
care benefits
The Veterans Administration this

month is telling 400,000 disabled
veterans they have potentiiil eligibility
for increased medical care from the VA
as a result of recent legislation.

The expanded benefits were included
in the Veterans Omnibus Health Care
Act of 1976.

Included in the new law was ex-
tension of outpatient care for treatment
of any medical condition to veterans
with 50 percent or more service-
connected disabilities. Previously,
outpatient treatment for any condition
was limited to veterans with service
disabiltties rated at 80 percent or
higher.

Letters will be sent to eligible
veterans advising them of the new
outpatient eligibility.

Another 115,000 permanently and
totally disabled veterans will receive
letters from the VA explaining ex-
pension of the Civilian Health and
Medical Program of the Veterans
Administration (CHAMPVA).

Since 1973, eligibility for CHAMPVA
has been extended to the spouse or child
of a veteran with a total disability,
permanent in nature, resulting from
military service, and a surviving
spouse or child of a veteran who has
died as a result of service-connected
causes.

Previously, CHAMPVA benefits were
terminated for the spouse and children
if the veteran's death was attributed to
nonservice-connected causes.

Thuridfl/, March 74, 1977

Testifying in one's own defense
Study says jury could react negatively

four-year scholarship program is
designed to prepare qualified young w r i U fQr B l i c a t i o n

men and women for careera as officer^ ^ immtm,& D i v i s i o n o f continuing
m the Navy and Marine Corps Education coordinates the workshop

Appheations may be obtained r e g i s t r i t i o n w h l l e D r H e r m a n A
P

through local high school guidance E s t r i p r o f e s s o r o f humanities at NJIT
counselors, any Navy recruHuigsta on a n d ^ a U o n a , , ^ ^ , e c t u r e r o n
or by calling the Navy RecruitingDistrict headquarters in Newark at 84S-
2109.

writing, is chairman for both the Urn-
eheoh and workshop format: \ '
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AUTOMOTIVE CORP.
2195 MILLBURN AVE.

MAPLEWOOD-763-4567

ESSEX
SPORTS CARS

PORSCHE-AUDI
2191 MILLBURN AVE,

MAPLEWOOD-762-8500

Kean to present
children's play

The Keah College Children's Theatre
Series will present "The Carnival of
Animals," with a musical score by
Saint Saens, on Saturday, April 2.
Staged by Dr. Jason Teran of the
college's Speech, Theatre and Media
Department, with musical direction by
Professor Herbert Golub, Music
Department chairman", the production
combines student and faculty talents
from several departments.

"Carnival of Animals" is a
lighthearted frolic about a group of
animals, led by a clown, who are
traveling by boat to a carnival. In the
group are a lion, an elephant, a
crocodile and other familiar beasts -who
work together to overcome various
dangers on their journey.

Tickets ($1. each) for the 11 a.m. and
1 p.m. performances may be ordered
by sending a check with a stamped,

' self-addressed envelope to Office of
Community Services, Kean College of

. New Jereeyr Morris avenue. Union,
07083. Additional , information is
available at 527.2213.

XERODERMA
PIGMENTOSIIM

DNA (deoxyribonueleie
acid), the hereditary
material in each cell's
nucleus which determines
the cell's properties, is
damaged in skin cells of
all persons exposed to the
ultraviolet rays of
sunlight. In some cases
the damage Is repaired
quickly. Unlike most
pe r sons , however ,
xeroderma pigmentosum
patients are unable to
repair DNA damage
normally.

Several steps have been
deemed necessary for
DNA repair. When
Ultraviolet light damages
DNA, the molecule's
structure—a double
helix—.is distorted. An
enzyme (an organic
compound, frequently a
protein, which is able to
accelerate or produce
some change in tissue)
recognizes the distortion
and breaks the helix near

Science academy
plans Kean meeting
The annual meeting of the New

Jersey Academy of Sciences will be
held at Kean College of New Jersey,
Morris avenue, Union, on Saturday,
April 2. Registration will begin at 9 a,m,
in Hutuhinson Hall,

Cochairmen and participants from
Kean College include: Doctors Amelia
L. Smith, Peter R. Maynard and David
Bardell from the biology department;
Drs, George W. Luther and Alfred A.
Silano from chemistry-physics
department, and Dr, A. Lee Meyerson
from the earth and planetary science
department.

What happens during/n trial when a
defendant testifies on pis or her own
behalf? According to fwo psychologists
from Dartmouth College, tho jury
probably will react negatively towards
a defendant, even a credible one, who
offers mitigating or favorable
testimony in the courtroom. The jurors
may suspect the defendant "is Either
lying or attempting to manipulate
them,"

Drs, Arthur Frankel and William N.
Morris have conducted several studies
on the impact of defendants' testimony
on verdicts and penalties. In a 1975
study, the researchers found, much to
their surprise, that "college students
who role played jurors in a case of
plagiarism penalized a defendant more
harshly when he or she provided
testimony citing extenuating cir-
cumstances."

In a second, two-part study, the
psychologists elaborated on their
earlier experiment by introducing
impartial witnesses and by establishing
the credibility of defendants. They
found that when the same testimony
was offered by either the defendant or
an impartial witness, the defendants
received lighter penalties in the cases
where a third party provided the
mitigating information.

The investigators then studied the
effect of a "credibility assurance," a
strong statement vouching for the
accuracy of tho defendant's testimony
and confirming that the testimony had
been corroborated and verified by
several other witnesses. They assumed
such a statement would have the same
effect as use of impartial witnesses,
i.e., lighter penalties. This assumption
proved false. Harsh penalties were
recommended by the juries In those
cases where a "credible" defendant
testified on his or her own behalf.

The researchers propose that more
than "credibility" is involved. They

Kean talk today
by Garramone

The Townsend Lecture Series of Kean
College of New jersey will sponsor
another in its series of discussions with
Now Jersey gubernatorial candidates
today with the appearance of State
Senator Ray Garfamone, Bergen
County Democrat, in Hutchinson Hall,
Room 100, at 1:40 p.m.

Garramone has served as a coun-
cilman and mayor in Haworth. Though
a Democrat, he has won all of his
elections in what have, been
traditionally" considered "solid
Republican " areas. *

Garramone has been associated with
legislation concerned with patients'
rights under malpractice laws,
pollution control, and the Tenants'
Property Tax Rebate Act.

PSEG mornings up
Public Service Electric and Gas Co.

reported last week that earnings for the
12 months ended Feb. 28 were JI67.3
million, equal to $2.85 a share, com-
pared with $130.6 million, or $2.37 a
share, for the similar period a year ago.
Total operating revenues rose to $1.89
billion from $1.70 billion.

USED CARS DON'T BIB,..they just trade
away ; Sell yours with a low cost want Aa
Call <M4 7700.

E.Z PARKING
ON PREMISE Gaylinize

COMPLETE
SERVICE

USED CARS
LARGE SILBCTION WITH

12-MOS./12,000 MILES

HEW 1S77

BUICK
SKYLARK'S'3599

-BUIGK"

NEW CAR SHOWROOM
2140 MORRIS AVE.
, UNION 688-9100

USED CAR ANNEX
ills MORRIS AVE,

UNION 686-2ZS0

BODY
SHOP

INSURANCE
FINANCING

the defect. Another en-
zyme removes the
defective segment. A third
assembles the parts for a
replacement patch, while
a final enzyme joins the
patch to the remaining,
undamaged DNA.

Four types * of
xeroderma apparently
share a defect at the same
step in the repair process.
Results of tests indicate
that the defective part of
the DNA was removed
more slowly than normal.
Although the four genetic
defects were at the same
stage of the . repair
process, they apparently
involved different parts of
the enzyme's structure.

The fifth form of the
d i s e a s e , " v a r i a n t
xeroderma pigmento-
sum," probably is a
genetic defect that causes
the DNA patch to reseal
more slowly than in
persons not afflicted with
the disease.

The inability to repair
DNA may eventually lead
to skin cancer. Although
the mechanism is not yet
understood', it is thought
that the damaged DNA
somehow causes cells to
change from normal to
cancerous.

The same enzymatic
steps that enable cells to
repair ultraviolet damage
also are involved in repair
of damage caused by
certain chemicals, in-
cluding ones that cause
cancer

The mechanism oLDNA
repair might be an im-
portant step that prevents
most persons from getting
cancer. Dangerous en-
vironmental chemicals
might caupe DNA damage
that most normal cells are
able to repair.

AUTO POLICYHOLDERS!
Are you dissatisfied with your present Insurance
coverage or premium costs? Has your company sr agent
been reluctant to speak to you about additional coverage?
... We have the broadest facilities for placement for auto,
fire and enmmereial protection packages.

PHONE 355-5536 or PL 6-7975
rhe Elizabeth Agency Group

INSURANCE CONSULTANTS

16 PBlNCf STHE1T, EU2ABETH N j O7JOI

WITH QUALITY SO AFFORDABLE
YOU'LL THINK ITS MAQIC1

Because we're specialists, we can
do as much as your budqet allows,
in the shortest time, with a baked-oh
finish that will give you that new car
fealing arjain.

PAINT SERVICES AVAILABLE

ONGRESSIONAL . . . $ 6 9 . 9 5

MBASSADOR $99.95

PRESIDENTIAL.,.. $ l £ 3 . 3 3
the MAACO SUPREME . . - $189.95

PABTICIPATINQ DIALiRS ONLY

FREE BODY ESTIMATES,
Dents • ruit - roliislon work expertly done. For about tht
price others charge to spot-paint two major panels,
MAACO can repaint your entire automobile.

OVER 7,000 COLOR CHOICES
Exterior orify. $10.00 brfarge for color change

EAST ORANGE •BuOTKfrfiJC1- 678-2727
oardtn State phwy)

415ROSELLEST.
urn«« s t . : G ,W D e A V . . ,

SHOP HOURS:
Mon. thru Frl. 8 am • 8 pm
Saturday 10 am - 2 pm

486-1500

BOPVWDRKS
COAST TO COAST

suggest that the explanation for why
jurors frequently dimiss or ignore
information provided by a "credible
defendant" centers about what sort of
person subjects believe the self-
exonerating defendant to be. "He or she
is seen as attempting to inappropriately
justify his or her action or, perhaps, he
or she is the sort of person who does not
feel responsible for misdeed when
environmental forces contribute."
Jurors "may recommend harsh
penalties because the defendant has
one of both of these qualities or because
one of both of these qualities are seen as
increasing the likelihood that the
defendant will commit future

misdeeds."
Citing evidence which suggests "that

it is dangerous for the defendant to
refuse to take the stand, especially if
the individual has no prior record and
the crime is serious," Frankel and
Morris conclude that "defendants
seemingly must walk u tightrope,
avoiding both silence and selfsc>rving
testimony, in order to uehiuvo the n is!
favorable outcome."

Their paper, "Testifying in One's
Own Defense: The Ingratiator's
Dilemma," appeared in the September
1976 Journal of Personality and Social
Psychology, published monthly by the
American Psychological Association.

Little Theatre offers
variety of programs

Since its re-opening in
Februa ry following
renovations, the Little
Theatre at Kean College in
Union has been the site of
a wide variety of student-
sponsored programs
Dance, drama, film and
political debate have
shared the stage.

Funds for the facelifting
were appropriated by the
Student Organization in
July of last year and work
began in November. The
total cost for the
renovations reached
$38,000, with the most
expensive item the
replacement of the folding
chairs with permanent
theatre seating for 225
people. Additional work
was done to improve the
Hinting and sound
systems, provide new
curtains and flooring for
the stage, and to purchase
new projection equipment.
Gus Cero, Student Or-

ganization business
manager, summed up,
"Now it is a real theatre,
and it should be em-
phasized that this
renovation was ac
complished entirely
through student effort and
with student funds,"

Upcoming events in-
clude the Lunchtime
T h e a t r e G r o u p ' s
dramatization of the best
selling novel Sybil, today
at 12:30 p.m., and ap-
pearances by guber-
natorial candidates
Thomas Kean on Monday,
March 28 at 1:30, Paul
Jordan on Tuesday,
March 29, at 1:30 and
Raymond Bateman on
Wednesday, March 30, at
1:30. Movies are shown
every Wednesday at 3
p.m. and 8 p.m. The
theatre is also available
f o r c o m m u n i t y
organizations.

FOR A

REALLY GOQD<

CAR WASH???

NOBODY
SUT

NOBOD

WASHES
CARS

CLEANER!

Make Us Prove]
It Today. . .

Open 'Till

8 P.M.
Mondoy thrw Fridoy

Open Sundays

rSat & Sun, "til 6 $1.67j

Buy any three of thosa
shocks from MMas

and gat the fourth FREE.
Midas not prily gives yny a qQua deal flu fjive y&u tho right shoeh fc» yOuf

c.ni Arid tor the ft;iy yuu tJf ivo Tfirfi % Why M^das IH oMenng you a

tMQtct'Oi tnrefedi!fe«*nt shgcKatjMjfberb Lifeguard guf heavy=duiy

Shack Superguafd" the (Qygftesi sf'OQk made lot tour wheats

Arid Spfinguard a spring=ai£i5lrja shQCH tn KuppQfi load-hauling vehicles

Of cpufMI. all threti BhQL-h, absorbers carry the famous Midai guarantee

H anything ever goes wrong wilh one ui our shocfcs we guarantee

to njplate if J/T-i1 In; ,is long il$ ynu Own your tar

A shocking deal iikn thi*, wan i in%t loruvef Hufry siief ends Apnl 30 ,

Don't compromise,
Midasizfl,

W . Ffofurs Qmnulnm

PRISTONI

CARNUBAWAX

MMIDAS MUFFLER SHOP
1449 STU YVES ANT AVI.

UNION
Major Credit Cards Honored

688-0666

ALL NEW

SPEEDY
CAR WASH

IIS LEHIQH AVE.
Between Morris Ave, 4

Galloping HUl Road

UNION

IRELLI

A LOT OF PEOPLE THINK SO MUCH OF PIRELLI TIRES
THEY THINK THEY CAN'T AFFORD THEM

Everybody doesn't know Pirelli. Stop in, we'll show you that
you can afford to put Pirelli Tires on Your Car!

STEEL BELTED RADIAL WHITEWALLS
S I Z E REG. PRICE Each SAL^ PRICE Each

BR-7e-13(17S.SR.13)
185.3R.13CCR.78.13)
185.SR.14(DR.7B.14)
195.SR-14(FR.78-14)
205-SR-14{GR.78-14)
215.SR-14(HR=78-14)
185-SR-1S(ER.78-15)
195.SR1S(FR.78-1S5
205.SR-1S (GR-78.15)
215.5R.15CHR.7B.15)
2 3 0 S R Q
235-SR-15(LR-78-15)

$56.00
57.00
62,00
66.00
75.00
79.00
65.00
70.00
78.00
83.00
96,00

102.00
Plus*S1.97 to 13.21 P.E.T. Per Tire

FREE MOUNTING

ft7
48.45
52.70
54.10
63,75
67.15
55,25
59.50
66,30
70,15
81.60
86.70

STATIC AND DYNAMIC BALANCING •DELCO BATTERIES* MONROE SHOCK ABSORBERS
WHEEL AtlGNMENTvBRftKES

.rw. CAPITAL TIRE
39 MILLTOWN RD., UNION • 964-7212

OPEN DAILY 8105:30: SMord.yitllo 1:10; Thundsy Evening? Till 1
CHARGE IT M i i t i r charge and BinkArniricard
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Public's views sought
on state arts facilities
• The New Jersey State Council on the
Arts will hold a two-day public hearing
in April to receive views and advice
from New Jersey citizens on the
possibility of building a major center
(or cultural programs and the per-
forming arts in the state

Alvin E, Gershen, chairman of tne
Oouncy, said public officials from all
levels of government, representatives

' of the arts community In the state and
the general public will testify April 26
and 27 before the Council at Giants
Stadium in the New Jersey Sports
Complex in Bast Rutherford.

"We intend to study all aspects of
proposals to establish such an arts
center or centers in New Jersey,
Gershen said. "The question of
location. accessWUtyJo the major

Hospital begins
dental program

-•A nesv dental program at Saint
Barnabas Medical Center, Livingston,
which will serve the handicapped
hospitalized patients, and those with
Metal pain and jaw problems, is being
launched this week, it was announced
by John D. Phillips, executive director,
"The program, which has been

developed at the Medical Center, will
provide dental services for physically
and emotionally handicapped persons
under general and local anesthesia; a
dental education program for nurses
and resident physicians; additional
back-up staff for hospital patients and
emergencies, and an expansion of pre-
school diagnostic clinics to seek out
dental malformatiies. _

Dr Lawrence Harte, chief of .den-
tistrv at Saint Barnabas, said that ,"the
intent of the program is to treat those
patients who cannot be treated in the
dental office under normal conditions,
A hospital-based program can offer
comprehensive dental treatment for
those patients who have severe
problems, he said. With the cooperation
of the Departments of Pediatrics and
Internal Medicine, the hospital
program can offer dental treatment for
those patients who are medical risks
and must be closely monitored,"

PianiFtoTolcl
master class
Internationally renowned pianist

Eugene List will conduct a piano
master class with students from
several ecAtases wd high schools at

1 Seton Hall Universty, South Orange, on
' Sunday, at 2 p.m. in the Student Center
I Theater-in-the-Round. Admission is
1

such a center on existing facilities for
the arts are all matters which must be
carefully explored before such a
project is launched."

"The typ« of facility is also an open
question," the chairman said. "We
want to hear opinions on whether such a
center should include major ac-
commodations for our state's per-
forming arts organizations, and
whether it should include galleries,
exhibition halls, and other facilities to
serve as an overall showcase for the
arts in New Jersey."

The council chairman also added that
the prupose of the hearing will be to
assess the present availability ot
cultural centers "in the light of the
increasing demands of the public for
opportunities to participate in and
attend cultural programs in our state."

Persons and officials wishing to
testify should contact Al Kochka,
executive director, State Arts Council,
27 West State St., Trenton, QK2S, by
April 19. The council will hear oral
testimony on April 26 and 27 and accept
brief written statements.

The completed testimony from the
hearings and recommendations from
the State Arts Council will be presented
to Governor Brendan Byme and the
members of the New Jersey
legislature.

INTERNAL
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"I'm here for my annual »pring elMhing,"

your Guide To Better Living
in the
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^ City • Suburbs • Farrr^ Country • Lake • Snore ;

Training course
leads to new job

Sales success
byEastpointe
not a surprise

the equipment, practice
and a special segment on
the Improvement of
reading skip.

Students are recruited

"I feel 1 have a future hour program. Instruction
now," says Clara Saracen is devoted to theory, we of
of Roselle, the first
graduate of Union
College's data entry
training program to find
full-time employment, aiuwnui »rw n u u i m

Mrs. Saracen was one of for the program through
six unemployed or un- the Union County
deremployed Union Employment and Training
County residents who Department,
completed the program,
which trained them as
key.to-disk operators, a
new data entry technique
that is expected to replace
the keypunch. The

Talented piano students from Drew
University, Glassboro State College,
Montclalr State College, Basking Ridge
High School and South Orange Junior
High will perform, and List will com-
ment on their performances and give
demonstrations.

Hail to sponsor
tour of Israel
A three-week study tour of Israel,

including interdisciplinary seminars
taught by Israeli and American
professors and visits to historic sites.
will be conducted May 28 to June IS by
Seton Hal! University's School of
Education in conjunction with Hebrew
University in Jerusalem, The tour will
also include stops In London and
Germany,

Designed as a international education
course in the humanities and social
sciences, "An Israeli Experience" will
earn up to six academic credits for
participants on undergraduate or
graduate levels.

Accommodations will include private
facilities at kibbutz guest houses and
hotels. Side trips will be made to
Massada, Beersheba, Haifa, the Upper
and Lower Galilee, and Tel Aviv,

Further Information and details on
registration, costs, etc. may be ob-
tained by contacting Sister Rose

" Thering at the School of-Education at
Seton HaH in South Orange,

Polish artists sought
for June $ festival

Artists of Polish-American and
Polish backgrounds are being sought to
exhibit paintings, graphics and
photography at the sixth annual Polish
Heritage Festival to be held at the
Garden State Arts Center,' Holradel,
Sunday, June 8,

program was conducted
by Union College '"

Huncke
at Kean
Herbert Huncke, the

of the Beat

Despite the sluggish 1978
housing market, one
condominium logged a
very impressive sales
record and is picking up
even greater momentum
in 1977,

E a s t p o i n t e , the
luxurious oceanf ront high-
rise in Highlands, seems
to have proven that a
hard hitting marketing
effort can be extremely
effective in helping to sell
a product (and a housing
concept) that is relatively
new to Monmouth County
homebuyers, i

E v e n d.u r i n g
traditionally slow winter
months, Eastpointe's

sales pace hasn't
slackened, Which is no

s « h S T w S fag
from the Union County SMJSS Ai

^ H hJ^S

And he confidently
speaks about his''unique
and high quality" con-
dominium homes, "We've
made a very elegant
oceonfront residence
more attractive to our
buyers, financUHy and in
terms of lifestyle," Sarro
commented, _

"Our newspaper ad-

vertisements have tol4
prospective homebuyers
about the building in no
uncertain terms. And I've
always felt that by
aggressively advertising
the building's recreational
facilities, its one-ot-a kind
location and \t» out-
standing financing
program, we would ac-
c e l e r a t e s a l e s
significantly. In all
honesty, I believe we've
exceeded everyone's sales
projections, including
mine," >

INCREASE THE

CN

BOCCO SARRO t':.i

„„„, „ . . _ , ..... is
divorced and the mother
of a 10-year-old daughter,

program. Her previous ''""J^ ' -, 1 . E S

as a waitress, It was
dead end Job," she says.

Now employed 4 by
CM,P., a computer
services firm in
Kenllworth, Mrs. Saracen
is optimistic about the
future. She alsb noted
she's no longer exhausted
at the end of the day, as
she was as a waitress, and

moveme a B g ,
Ginsberg, Kerouac and
Feriinghetti, .

Huncke's vision has
been shaped by forces —
prison, the drug un-
derworld — that many
contemporary writers
have sought to simulate
because of the terrifying

other members of the
class, as well. Two are
now employed, one has
been offered a Job, another

, ,« B . . ,_ . - , the Times
Square hustle and the hip
scene constituted his
education.

Huncke has been
•**"»« »K~"nwM'nf haino celebrated as Elmo Haasel

i J
Road" and Huck
"Visions of Cody,"

.ASS

continuing the training to
improve her skills.

A new class of students . . » /
Is being trained in the 120- / V \ © XX\ O T V

&RAND OPENING
March 3031 • April 1-2

SAVE 25%u5Q%
NATIONAL MANUFACTURER OF

LAMPS and GIFTS

Speaking
course

class set
il

. TlSf"0IFT -p^has,
, NEW MERCHANDISE ARRIVING DAILY PROM OUR N.J. FACTORY

National Manufacturer of Lamps and Gifts

FACTORY OUTLET
1301 CLINTON A V E , (NtarstuyvMantAv«.)

IRVINQTON^N.j.- OUTLET HOURS, 10-6 Tues-Sat.

""»-

n

m

LIBERTY TRAVEL
U.S. Route 22

Union, N.J.
(Pormer^ Prokoelmer Travti)

WINNER TO BE
DRAWN

APRIL 2 AT N O O N ,
ALL PARTICIPANTS

WELCOMEl

A course entitled
"Memory and Con-

w w w i >^w centratlon" wiM be offered
"Public Speaking for a t Kean College by 0»

Managers," a course Center for Continuing
designed to help the.new Education, The itven-
or experienced manager week course will begin
Inform and keep an Thursday, April 14 from
audience, wUl be offered 7:40to9:40 p.m. The fee is
by the Kean College $30 and the registration
Center of Continuing deadline is April 4,
Education, Union, on six information about
Monday even ings registration can be ob»
beginning April n at 1 tainedlat S27-aiB3 or 2210.
p.m. The course will be sWUs that » « uieful in
taught by Dr, Donald-school, business and social]
Lumsden, associate activities will be taught,
professor, Speech and including how to keep your
Theatre Media, mind from wandering,'

Fee for the course is $80. how to recall filings you
Registration deadline is have read or heard and
April 1. Registration in- how to remember ftp-
formation can be obtained polntmenta, names and
at SCT-aiBS or 2210, fac«s.

FLORIDA
MIAMI VACATIOH

_ S DAYS $242

209,552
VACATIONERS CHOSE

UNBELIEVABLE
TRAVEL VALUES

Or

WIN-A-WEEK
Per Two in

Nassau
-ln«lud«s: Roundtrlp |«t*
accommodations at the Nassau
Beach Hotel ...plus extras. To
enter just come in and fill out an
entry blank. -

sT, COURT emit smvir
C O H V I N i f N f f U f . * 9%

8DAYS

LAS VEGASr>»-w-
Dnyilme dcpirturfi via TWA *
Unittei NOT iuppl»m»nt»i airllMt.
Thuri.-Sun, OTC Charter! Ineludi
raunalrlp jet, 3 night! hottl »ccom,,
traniferi, porter sgi, fix,

NEVADA CLUB $2W.$229
SAHARA "$279.1289
HAS V1GAS HILTON $3W.$31t
CAESARS or MGftA $31f.$3W

Above packages require 15 days advene* booking.

8 D A 2
incl. mldwMlt ni|M l«t, tccom. art
CaribNan B«»ch Club, »dm. to Bl
Ctmandante Ran Tr»ck Li Lo H I
Mlturn. (611. 4-l»)

dm. to Bl
Li Lo H I

VIRGIN ISLANDS
I DAYS »347

inel, miavwtk day lat, u « m , in
St, Tnernti_jrt_ itpphlra *•emts at S

, franiMn,

N«ar th» "Flagihlp"
Rou to 22 Un Ion, N. J .

Some neighborhoods have it. „. some don't A
certain intangible combination ol homo siting, do-
sign, color, texture and landscaping. Glen Pin»s,
hot it all.
Only W more remain to be »eW. Forty have b»en
sola and occupied iince our owning without any
advertiiinjl Thty're on spaeious 113 to 112 acre lots
close to the Garden Stats Partway, Exprtss New
Yom buse» stop «t th* models,
5 Magnlflcsnt Models S ^ | ^ 9 0 0

"TGLEX FICVES
'"""•**' U n t s Mill Road.Takewood" New Jersey

Dinet loni: Garden Smls Parkway south to Exit 91;
right «t Exit onto BouH 549; eonlinue uppie*. 'A mi.
Routi BZ8; right approx. 1 mi. to models'on iett.

% Phon«:(201)8t7.6T00

If you'fe plinning to lell your home, you'll want to get
the best priet pQs»ibl», injulttion can add to the resal«
vdue of your home and mine it fit for a king. The coM
truth i» that even your cattle is prob*biy not adequately
insulated for today'i high (gel costt. Once you've added

insulation, you can tell that potential buyer how
comfortable your family his been end the money you've
saved on heating gnd cooling costs. And you can shoy»
thgm the "life of the homa" warranty ffom F.M, Rojek,

Want to know more? Call for our "FREE
MONEY SAVING $URVEY",..,Mayb0
you won't want to move after alii

F.M. ROJEK
•• : Of Edison, N e w Jersey

61 Gross A v e n u e . Ed ison N.J OBBI?

Phone (201)738-0200
Bank Amvicard Ul iw Charga

SPRING SHOWING OF THE NEW MODELS-AT

Hollow
Single family homes on one acre

parcel of land.
MORE SPACE...MORE STANDARD FEATURES...

SEE THEM TOBAY!
THt NANTUCKU — This remarkable 52 long
Cape Cod home features foyer private Iw
mgroom kitchen family room 2 bedroom'
balh and laundry facihlie" on 1st floor Future
expansion room for 2 large bedrooms 5 eta
ets tnd a full batli on 2nd floor Garage in
eluded basement available

THE LIXTON A roomy ranch with 3 private
bedrooms bath and dressing room Goi d
clo'et ipace and a will placed utility rpam
Family sized livingroom family room md
eat m kitchen garage and patio included
Basement available

THE WEHMODK-A 3 bedroom Z bath Rancher
with spacious and private livmR areas fealur
in i large family room, eat m kitchpn living
room and dmingroams with convenient laun
dry room open to swage with siorage space
for tools 'n toys and a patio,

THI OXFORD - A a-story Colonial with foyer en-
Iranee, livlngroom, diningroom, family room,
powderroom and large utility room en 1st
floor, 3 or 4 bedrooms, bath and dressing
room on 2nd floor. Qirage and patio included,
basement available.

MUIVI

35.900
IW - i-t • ; 4

ERQM

s36,900
FROM
$41,900

. * ' " ' ' • : M l

mm^^^,$0

FROM

$43,900
LOCATID ON LAKI ROAD IN MANCHf 8TBB-CONVINI1NT TO ALL RiCRf ATIONAL,
EDUCATIONAL AND COMMUTING FACILlTlBS'

MODELS OPEN DAILY & SUNDAYS 10 TO 5 PM (iXCEPT THURS.)
FOR INFORMATION OR ADDITIONAL DIRf CTIONS (201). 350-0220.

ptRECTIONSTGaTden State PhwaylTulh~to"iX]n»80-trrRt-«M0:-We8t-on-Rl.-«530 (pist-
Crestwood) to Lake Rd. Continue I milei on LiHe Rd. to model area.
Or New Jersey Turnpike to exit c.7A. Rt. nS39 south,-Cross Rt, »70 and biar li lt on Rt. fl530
to Lake Rd, and continue as ibove. Or telephone (201) 3500220.

The year we-build your home.

A W*ytrhttuMr
Comptny



Schwartz announces
area real estate deals

Thuriduy. March 24, 1977

LUXURY LIVING — The Lunar model apartment at the Galaxy is a sample of the
I new Hutury residence atop the Palisades in Guttenberg.

Galaxy's apartments
'perfect/ say visitors
It may have taken

nearly a half-century to
accomplish but the
"perfect" two-bedroom
a p a r t m e n't f o r
metropolitan New York
may finally be here, '

A poll of more than ZOO
prospective tenants
visiting the Galaxy, the-
ultra-luxurious 175 million
residence atop the
Palisades In Guttenberg,
has produced unanimous
approval for the
development's most
distinctive two-bedroom
suite, the Lunar,

The Galaxy — three
striking octagonal towers
rising majestically at 7000
Boulevard East, directly
across from Manhattan's
79th street marina — is a
joint development of
Belfer & Partners and
Prudential Insurance Co,
Immediate occupancy is
now available at its first
completed 50-story tower,
'. According to Robert

Jacobs , marke t ing
director of the Galaxy,
more than 200 prospective
tenants recently were
asked to evaluate several"
different apartment
layouts at the develop-
ment and to make
recommendations or
suggestions.

While all of the apart-
ments scored ex-
ceptionally hi |h, the
Lunar received a perfect
score and was rated "the
ideal two-bedroom
residence" by more than
80 percent of those polled,

the results of the
random sampling, ac-
cording to Jacobs, was not
totally unexpected.

The Lunar takes full
advantage of Galaxy's
unusual architecture.
Both angled bedrooms, for
example, offer southern
exposures and panoramic
views of the New York
skyline.

Moreover, the apart-

GHEENWAY
HOMES

in HAZLET
GRAND OPENING
New Section

First 2 Sections Sold Out On Preview

s46,990

2-STORY COLONIALS & SI-LEVIL8
3 & 4 BEDROOMS

SriekFfonts Fetturm
w-to-w carpeting FROM

Cathedral Ceilings *

Ad|jt«n1 f t acr* MfkMnfls 9% DOWN
BmcTfONSi Bridies 1 Wn ls (a Garden SUM Pwtwsy to
bit 117 (HajleljKiffOrt! Mat m 10 Rl 38 * TOMS MuBi
3 M e lion. Then mhl at M M t PW. 4 2 mm 10 model
Or M n N) Rle I Mum 10 file 35 to Rte 361 pressed is,
Jtwe,

J M mONIb (501) 264-5858
mmantmmi>omnmtn

mm?

ment features exceptional
room design and
spaciousness. Among its
highlights are a formal
dining room, ,2'£ baths,
breakfast bar, lighted
walk-in closets, individual
thermostat room controls
and countless ap-
pointments and touches.
Most Lunar apartments
also feature either a
balcony or solarium.

Typical of all Galaxy
apar tmen t s . Lunar
bathrooms have bone
ceramic tile, cultured
marble vanities and
elegant, heavy-glass ,, stall
showers. The kitchen
o f f e r s h a n d s o m e
cabinetry and a full range
of top quality appliances
i n c l u d i n g G , E ,
refrigerators and dish-
washers and Magic Chef
stoves.

Introductory rentals for
the Lunar begin at $750
monthly. Other distinctive
two-bedroom suites start
at $670. A limited number
of choice one, three-
bedroom, duplex and
penthouse apartments are
still available from $450
monthly, AH rentals in-
clude gas and electricity,
Four Season Climate
Controls with heating and
air conditioning, and
membership in Galaxy's
Health, Swim and Racquet
Clubs,

In addition to 'its
magnificent, apartments,
the Galaxy offers its
residents the ultimate in'
urban ambience in terms
of service, recreation and
overall lifestyle. The Mall
at Galaxy, which is now
nearlng completion, will
boast many fine shops,
boutiques, an elegant
restaurant and cinema.

Galaxy's on-site renting
office is open seven days a
week from 10 a.m. to 7
p.m.

In keeping with the
current active trend of
industrial real estate in
the state, the Archie Sch-
wartz Company, East
Orange i n d u s t r i a l
realtors, has announced a
series of deal completions
in the Union-Middlesex
County area.

Under the direction of
Harold Mogelefsky, vice-
president, and Denise
DIMiceli, assistant vice-
president, area sales
representatives Harold
Abrams, Ben Fisher, Joe
Santera, Mike Silver and
Herb Z immerman
negotiated sales and
leases Involving more
than 350,000 square feet in
the Union-Middlesex area.

Ben Fisher handled
leasing arrangements on
behalf of Ralph Hockman
& Company when it signed
to take occupancy in a one-
story facility on Sherman
street, Linden, in the in-
dustrial complex owned
by P & F Associates, The
new tenant specializes in
the sale and warehousing
of machinery and will
utilize this space for the
purpose of relocating
present operations, Ralph
H o c k m a n w a s
represented by president
Harry Hockman with Ben
Krietzberg of South
Orange handling the legal
details, P & F was
represented by Fred
Struck.

Another Linden com-
pletion was listed by
Fisher when Standard
Spill took space in a

modern single-story in-
dustrial building on
Tremley Point road. The
tenant specializes in
cleaning oil spills and has
taken this space as part of
a continued growth and
expansion" program.
Standard was represented
by Joel Steinberg of the
East Orange law firm of
Schwartz, Sternberg and
Tobla.

Vignola Haulage leased
a substantial amount of
warehouse space on South
street in Elizabeth from
Harvester Chemical. As
warehousers of bank
equipment, such as safes
and vaults, the tenant will
use this space for the
purpose of expanding
present operations.
Vignola Haulage was
represented by Michael
Vignola, with Leon
Axelrod of the New York
Citv law firm of Axelrod
and Axelrod handling the
legal details. Harvester
Chemical was represented
by Sheldon Fruchtman,
with Harold Hockman of
Union acting as legal
representative.

Mike Silver handled
leasing arrangements on
behalf of the Peter
Crobach Company when it
signed to take occupancy
in a one-story facility on
Ball avenue and Rt, 22 in
Union. The tenant is
engaged in the business of
construction machinery
and has taken this space
for expansion purposes.
Peter Drobach Co, was
represented by Robert and

Joseph Drobach with
Thomas Holleran of
Newark acting as legal
representative. The
landlord, Miarich Realty,
was represented by Ralph
Senders with Anthony
Amoscato of Newark
providing the legal
counsel.

Another completion
listed by Silver came when
Universal Amusements
purchased a modern one-
story warehousing facility
on Union avenue in
Hillside. The buyer
specializes in the
maj iu fac tu re and
warehouse of pinball and
amusement gamesand has
bought this space for the
purpose of expanding
present operations.
U n i v e r s a l w a s
represented by Barry
Feinblatt, with Aaron
Greenberg of Elizabeth
acting as legal
representative. The seller,
Stirling Bldg., was
represented by the
Fidelity Bank.

Mazda Technical Center
signed a long term lease
for space in a modern one-
story building on Lackland
drive in Middlesex
Bourough. Mazda serves
as a engine service
maintenance center and
will utilize this space for
expansion purposes.
Eisuke Niguna, president,
represented the new
tenant. The landlord,

SUBURBAN
REAL ESTATE MART

City • Suburbs • Farm Country • Lake • Shore

NOT a Condominium - NO Maintenance Fees

QIRKTFRQM BUILOIH
ATTACHID RANCH HOME MR

Call Collect
(609)698-7723

Does your
apartment rent
include all this?

HAITIH tUILBllll I

Your Want Ad
Is EasyToPIace
. . . Just Phone

686-7700

DOLLAR FOR DOLLAR
YOU'LL GET THE MOST
AT MARINER ESTATES

Come in out of the cold this
weekend and warm yourself
by the roaring value we build

. into every home. Once you've
toured our models you"1 II see

'why Marirmr Estates Is the
last word in getting the most,
for your dollar. Period.

..PERIOD.

5 MODELS FROM $37,990
10% DOWN* \
30 YEAfi

Ours does!
1,2,3-Bedroom and Penthouse

Apartment Suites
(Furnished & Unfurnished)

from $485 a month

AND EVERYTHING IS INCLUDED
IN YOUR RENT!

• Swim, Health and Racquet Club memberships
• Saunas, whirlpool, steam baths, suntan rooms
• Doorman and 24-hour concierge
• Space-age electronic security
• Unparalleled location just 15 minutes from

midtown Manhattan via the buses at our doorstep

0
MORTGAGES* Estates

TO QUALIFiiDBUYEBS

OIBBCTIONS: Parkway exit 82 to
routi 37 east, Oontlnu* on routi
3/ to Sarliild Avenue, Turn left
Uping iughandli «nd profited to
Windsor Avenue and modds on
right.

Built by: /
Quality iuiiders. Inc. w

TOMS RIVER, N.J.
PHONE: 801.341.3441

7000 Boulevard East
Guttenberg . . . On The Palisades

OpppsiK Manhattan's 79th Street Marina
Oirections,1 Take NJ Turnpike north towards Lin-
coln Tunnel to last exit In New Jersey (Pleasant
Avt. - Weuhawken). Proceed fo second traffic
light (Boulevard l i s t ) . Turn left «nd proceed
for 2% miles to Galaxy.

• (201)861-7400 (212) 179.7400

H0LUNU I
TUNNIL,

Dave Lackland, a
prominent realty builder
and developer, negotiated
on his own behalf in this
transaction.

International Container
has taken occupancy in a
single-story industrial
building on Bond street,
Elizabeth, in the complex
owned by Allan Eashin.
The tenant is engaged in
the importing and
warehousing business and
has taken this apace as
part of a continued growth
and expansion program.
Ke l l e r , p r e s i d e n t ,
negotiated on Inter-
national Container's
b e h a l f . Z a s h i n
represented himself in this
transaction.

Herb Zimmerman
controlled the sale of
a modern one-story
distribution facility on Rt.
22 in Greenbrook to J.G.
Schmidt and Company.
The buyer is a distributor
of overhead garage doors
and hardware and has
purchased this facility as
part of a continued growth
and expansion program.
Principals George and
A r t h u r S c h m i d t
represented the buyer
with Elwyn Boitz of
Wayne handling the legal
details. The seller, Edith
Kotler, was legally
represented by Arthur
Grossman of Newark law
firm of Fox and Fox.

Garibaldi Realty of
Springfield was co-broker
in this transaction.

Zimmerman also
arranged the sale of a
single-story manufact-
uring facility on Liberty
Street in Metuchen to
General Automatic, As
manufacturer of electrical
equipment, the buyer has
purchased this building as
part of a relocation move.
Principals Erv Lampert
and Mort Barren
represented General
Automatic with George
Clott of Jersey City acting
as legal representative.
The seller, Theatre
Confec t ions , was
represented by principal,
David Kates, with Frank
Betz of Rochester, NY.,
handling the legal details.

In Roselle, Williams
Hunter has taken space in
a one-story building on
Columbus ave. This is a

new venture for Hunter
and he plans to use thei
space as an automotive
repair shop. He was,
represented legally by
Michael Tobin of West-
field. The landlord,
M o l d m a t i e , . w a s
represented by Ron
Proudrnan.

The Archie Schwartz
Company, which has
become New Jersey's
largest real estate firm
specializing in industrial-
real estate, now has the
largest office sales ; l

leasing-management staff*'
In the state under the
direction of Thomas'
Kates, vice-president, and
Sheri Williams, assistant,
vice-president. This'
division, since 1975, has
developed more than 8.
million dollars in volume.,
affecting the placement of
some 35 firms within the >
state.

Six sites available
Sol MoskowHz, builder

of Centennial Fair at
Mlddletown, says, "The
cold weather has not af-

-feeted sales at Centennial
Fair. We have only six
homesites left, and four
are available for im-
mediate occupancy."

The community's two-
story colonials are priced
from $16,900 to $67,990.
The homes offer quality ,
and custom features In all
models and many
variations of the Tudor
colonial are available,
giving the new homeowner
a chance to customize his

" home.

The models at Cen-
tennial Fair are open
seven days a week. They
can be reached by taking
the Garden State Parkway
to Exit 117 and then
proceeding south on Rt, 35
to Harmony road.

FIT
fora
KING
and his
ROYAL
FAMILY!

56,990.
Centennial Fair

ATMIDDLETOWN
ALL 4 AND 5 BEDROOM

Colonials—Si-Levels—Tudors
• VERY UBtRAl FINANCING AVAIUBU
• IMMtDlATt OCCUPANCY fcVMUILl

BIKCCTIOHi, Oaraan Stile l>«rt»a,

. miiei. Meh# iwghandie fit !esr% & age
iefe.creis Rt. 35 flreteed algng Harmgny

Bd. td f^fk st rdfta at %stic«i. tseaf fiyt^i
wufehy Ra. shtf pnsaeii

PHONE
787.19S9,

Grand Opening.
Whittier Oaks

returns
to Marlboro.

Homebuyers, rejoice! Famous Whittier
Oaks, New jersey's premier residential
community, is opening a new section of
beautiful homes in prestigious Marlboro
Township, Now you can enjoy the fine j
schools, great shopping and easy ^
commuting of Marlboro, while you
surround yourself with the comfort and
elegance of a spacious Whittier Oaks home.

And comfortable elegance is just what
you'll find here. Our new 1977 models
offer your family the best in modern
living. Choose from 8 different and
dramatic models with between 3 and 5
bedrooms and up to 3 baths. All our 1977
homes include long-lasting aluminum
siding exteriors. Finished family room for
informal fun. Master bedroom suite with
private bath. Dinette kitchen with oven
and range, refrigerator/ freezer, and
dishwasher, Clothes dryer. Oak hardwood
flooring. Basement. Two-car garage.
All protected by the 10=year HOW
warranty program.

You'll be an easy express bus ride
from North Jersey and New York City
and in the heart of one of New Jersey's
finest residential communities; Marlboro
Township. See our furnished models
today.

8 models , priced from the
mid-S60's. Excellent Financing.

The All Hew 197X

Route 9, Marlboro Township, New jersey. Only 45 minutes from Newark, "60 rninutes from New York.
Directions: Garden State Parkway south to Exit 123 or New Jereey Turnpike south to Exit 11.
then south on Route 9 approximately 13 miies to Whittier Oaks sales office.
Hourt: Open daily, noon to 5 P.M. Weekends 11 A.M. to 6 P.M. Phone: (201) 536=9846 or 536-3770.
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Juniors top
Trenton in
state play
The Junior Minuiemen of Springfield

advanced into the quarterfinals of the
Junior, AAU State Tournament last
Saturday by defeating Trenton PAL, 63-
62, The seventh graders are now ranked
among the top eight teams in the state.
If the Junior Minutemen manage to win
the state title, they will be one of 50
teams heading for the national tour-
nament in Cincinnati,

Against Trenton, the lead see-sawed
back and forth throughout the game.
The much taller Trenton players
overwhelmed the Minutemen off th§
boards but the Juniors remained in
contention with consistent shooting and
heads-up basketball. With two minutes
remaining, Trenton had spurted to a
sevenpoint lead. But the Juniors came
right back, hitting key baskets and
playing aggressive defense, to uut the
lead to one point. With two seconds left,
Robert Steir sank two foul shots to give
the Juniors the victory.

Steir scored a personal high of 27
points and had l? rebounds against the
taller Trenton players. Danny Circelll
scored II points, playing a fine floor
game and scrappy defense.

Larry Maler led all players with five
steals and five assists and also tallied
eight points, Peter Ard played an
outstanding game on defense, grabbing
five steals and 10 rebounds. Peter hit
seven points while John Sivolella and
Kenny Palazzi each hit three.

David Johnson sank a basket at the
ha lft i me buzzer and Jon Usdin and Ron
Fusco both had two points, Tom Ard,

; Kyle Hudgins and Robert Horsewood
• also saw action.

UC tennis team
to open season
Ralph (Soulden of Green Hill road,

Springfield, is among 15 candidates for
Union College's men's varsity tennis
team, which opens its li-match
schedule March 31 against Ocean
County College at Toms River.

Coach Dennis Insley of Springfield, a
Union College alumnus and pro at the
Westfield Indoor Tennis Club, has two
returning lettermen and six promising
freshmen with extensive experience In
high school to form the nucleus of a
potentially strong team,

Goulden, a freshman, is a graduate of
Jonathan Dayton Regional High School,
He is majoring, in business at the
Cranford college.

GOOD AT BADMINTON—Virginia Harbaek of EvergrMn avenue,
Springfield, a senior at Albright Collage, Reading, Pa., was the singles
consolation winner in the recent Lehigh Valley Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics for Women badminton tournament at Moravian

1 College. With Mlu Harbaek is coach Beatrice M, Ramsay, whes« Albright
team also took ih» first three tourney spots.

Minutemen drop two;
open Gaudineer play

By CRAIG CLICKENGER
The Sprtngfield Senior Minutemen

were eliminated from the plorham
Park and Summit tournaments last
week in close games against South
Orange, 60-58, and Berkeley Heights,
78-56, The eighth graders' remaining
tournament, in Springfield, will
commence next Wednesday evening at
the Florence M. Gaudineer Junior High
School,

The Seniors played neck and neck
with South Orange lait Sunday," leaving
the court at halftlme with a one-point
lead. But a strong third-quarter per-
formance put South Orange ahead to
Stay. Roy Zitomer and Billy Chesley led
the Seniors in defeat. Roy had 18 points
and eight rebounds from, his wing

Championship playoffs
today in DIPPER league

The White Demons UO-Q-i) will meet
the Red Crusaders (8.2-2) In the boys*
gym at 7 this morning when the Daily
Intramural Program Physical
Education Recreation (DIPPER) floor
hockey league playoff championship
conclude its fifth annual tournament at
Jonathan Dayton Regional High School.
DIPPER Director John Swedish an-
nounced that the championship will be
decided by the winner of a best of three
series.

The Demons reached the final round
of play last week by eliminating the
Gold Rovers with a 4-0 shutout behind
the fine goal-tending of John Kelly.
Rick Weber and Jeff Bromberg blasted
in two goals a piece while Jim Stadler,
Brian McNany, Kevin Lamb, Dave
Falcone, Joe Ragucci, Sid Kaufman,
Bob Conte and Brian Belliveau
sparkled on defense. The Rovers
standouts included Steve Sehleln, Joe
Sangregorio, Joel G«lwarg, Jay Liss,
Mitch Cooper, Stu Manoff, Rob Gilbert,
Rich Kaplan and Dave Schlanger.

The Crusaders had their hands full
with the Blue Blaiers last week as they
had to play a third and deciding game
to reach the finals. The Blazers eked
out a 2-1 decision over the CiMsaders on

, Wednesday then dropped a Ko Ujriller
; last Friday. Edward Fasulo and Dave
Flood slapped In the two Blaiers'
scores in Wednesday's vietorjA while
John LaMotta lashed in the lone
Crusader score, Adam Williams, Paul
Abend, Tom Bergeski, Gary Wanner,
Dave Zarra, Charles Michaud, Kevin
Walker, Willie Willburn, John Medville,

Tom Medville and Bill Quatrone are the
Blazers' stars,

John LaMotta slapped in the clutch
goal in Friday's deciding game as the
Crusaders posted a 1-0 victory. Fine
play was exhibited by the Crusaders'
Scott Worswick, Ken Flngerhut, Rob
Bohrod, i d Johnson, Frank Pulice,
Gary Doten, Frank Zahn, Hans
Weickel, Ed Fasulo and Don Lusardi.

The STP-5 (9-4) defeated the Black
Wings (5-8) by a 53-36 margin to take a
1-0 lead in the best of three series for the
DIPPER basketball playoff cham-
pionship, Dave Cowden, the sharps
shooting, left-handed social studies
teacher, poured in if points to pace the
victors as Bob Cardwell, Lou Spirt to,
Tony Palzone and Rollie Martonm
added 14, five, seven and eight points
each. The Wings' offensive punch came
from Joe Sangregorio, 10; Harvey
Kaish, two; Alan Haimowitz, six; Marc
Kesselhaut, ten, and Steve Oldehoff,
«ight.

Andy Herkalo's' 24 points paced
league champion Lead Bullets (lb-3) to
a first-round triumph of 63-44 over the
Red Tigers (8-11). Jim Stadler, 12; Bob
Conte, il; John Kronert, 14, and Rick
Weber, two, completed the Bullets'
scoring. The Tigers hung close to the
Bullets in the first half, mainly on the
fine scoring of Ted Pwker, 19; Paul
Kanengizer, 10; Joe Blabolil, four, and
two points each by Larry Grant, Doug
Grant, Jill Muntey, Mike D'Achille and
Jerry Toepher.

The basketball series will continue
every Monday and Tuesday until a best-
of-three-winner is decided.

position; Billy had 15 rebounds and 13
points,

Billy Condon, Steve Altman and
Jerry Blabolil each netted eight points
in the contest. Condon led the Seniors in
assists with eight. Blabolil also had a
strong floor game, getting five assists,
and Altman helped Chesley off 'the
backboards with six rebounds.

Todd Leonard scored two points and
led his team with four steals. Larry
Walker and Jack Chin were the other
Minuteman participants.:

The Minutemen were ' overpowered
by Berkeley Heights opponents. Billy
Chesley led the Seniors with 13 points
and 13 rebounds, Roy Zitomer had il
points and played a strong floor game
at both ends of the court. Billy Condon
led his team from the point position
with 10 points and eight assists,

Jerry Blabolil and David Qeltman
each tallied six points, Larry Walker
had four points and Todd Leonard,
Steve Altman and Jeff Cohen two each.
Courtney Bachus, Jack Shin and Adam
Bain all saw action,

FSJA awaiting
Fishbein return

LANCASTER, Pa.—Franklin and
Marshall's men's tennis team will open
its varsity season March 28 at Vlllanova
with the. Diplomats' prospects depen-
ding on how soon its top players recover
from injuries.

Among"the injured is second-ranked
Dick Fishboin of Springfield, N.J., who
is recovering from a tennis elbow, Fish-
bein, a senior, played at fifth position
last year and finished with a 7-4 record.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. Martin N.
Fishbein of Treetop drive, he is a 1973
graduate of Jonathan Dayton Regional
School,

Lat year, F&M won the western

Dayton to meet Gov.
in track team opener

By MICHAEL PETKO
The Jonathan Dayton Regional High

School track team is preparing for its
April 7 opening meet against Governor
Livingston.

Coach Martin Taglienti's squad in-
cludes several returning lettermen and
a healthy addition of new members.
Starring in the events will be Brandon
Gambee, Don Lusardi, John Gulliana
and Andy Herkalo in the shotput;
Herkalo, Lusardi, Danny Pep« and Bob
Conte in the discus, and Steve Pepe,

Conte and Bob Lamport in the javelin, •
The pole vaulters will be Donald

Bruceoleri, Carmen Apicella and Jose
Mederos, Running the hurdles will be
Steve Pepe, Frank Ruggieri, Brian
Belliveau, Jay Fine, Kevin Doty and1

Mark Walls. Belliveau, Doty and Mike
Carroll will compete in the high jump,
Sprinters are Carroll, Ken Fingerhut,
Randy Wlssel and Gambee.

The distance team offers a strong and
experienced squad. The quarter-mile
squad will be headed by \ Rick Spins,
Harvey Kaischand Peter Kramos. The

Billikens to play Jets
for Small-Fry crown
The Billikens and Jets advanced to

the final round in the Springfield Small-
Pry League this week, |

The Bills, winners of the regular
season crown, gave a classic exhibition
in attacking a man-to-man defense
while defeating the Celtics, 34-21, The
Jets pulled off a major upset, defeating
the highly-rated Raiders by a 22-18
score.

The victorious Billikens raced to a
first-quarter lead of 10-1, and then held
off the Celtics, who rallied behind
Anthony Romano, in the second period
to cut the lead to 14-9 at the half. In the
third quarter, however, the Bills got
their offense in high gear, Andy
Rosenthal netted eight points during
this stanza, and the Bills ran their lead
to 27-16. .

The Billikens were led by Rosenthal,
who led all scorers with 18 points. Mike
Grazlano hit for seven points, and
contributed many of the pinpoint
passes. Bill Marksteln tallied five
points. John Hanson and Steve Lit-
tenberg also scored,

Romano led all Celtic scorers with 10
points, while Neil Keselica, the league's
high scorer during the regular season,
was held in check by the Bills' defense
and limited to seven points. Brett

.jYormark finished with four.
The Jets surprised the Raiders in the

other semifinal game, taking a five-
point lead at the half, falling behind in
the third quarter and scoring the
winning points late in the game.

Early baskets by" Mike McNany and
Dave Cole propelled the Jets into the
early lead. Two buckets in the third
quarter by Mark Baranek, along with
two free throws by Doug Colandrea and
one by Mike Blabolil, brought the
Raiders back into a 16-16 tie.

McNany opened the scoring in the
final period with a basket, and with
three minutes left, Eric Wolf sank a
basket to put the Jets ahead by four.

Goffers raise funds
for kidney patients
The Phil Etauto Invitational Golf

Tournament, a fund-raising event
sponsored by the Kidney Fund of Nesv
Jersey, Inc., will be held at
Shackamaxon Country Club in Scotch
Plains on Thursday, May 12, The
proceeds will benefit kidney patients
and kidney-related projects such as
donations of dialysis machines to area
hospitals.

The Kidney Fund of New Jersey is a
statewide organization founded by
professional and business leaders in
Union County.
section of the Middle Atlantic Con-
ference's Southern Division with a 12-6
record before losing to Swarlhmore for
the conference title.

The Raiders narrowed the gap to two on
a Danny Spelts hoop with two minutes
left, and kept the pressure on,
threatening to tie the game.

With SB seconds left, the apparent
tying basket by the raiders was
nullified by a traveling violation, and
the Jets regained control of the ball.
With two seconds left, McNany sank a
basket to clinch the game for the Jets.

McNany was high man for the Jets
with 10 points, while Wolf finished with
six and Mitch Levine with four. Cole
had two points.

Baranek, with six points, paced the
Raiders, while Spotts tossed in five;
Colandrea, four; Pete Petino, two, and
BlabolH, one on a free throw,

Thursday, March 24, 1977

Livingston
on April 7
half-milers include Jim Stadler and Jay
Hannlgan with the mile led by Greg
Rusbarsky, Brad Weiner and Russell
Lausten, Bob Phillips and Bob Roche
direct the two-mile squad.

Ruggieri, Splna, Kaisch, Stadler,
Hannigan, Carroll, Brian Mercer, Steve
Pepe and Jim Hancock will be on the
relay team.

The intermediate hurdles team is led
by Ruggieri, Fine, Steve Pepe, Mike
Hooper and Id MeGrady.

The girls' relay team of Cindy White,
Trish Taylor, Sue Clark, Lisa Simon
and Gail Wingard is expected to
compete in many of the meets,

Coach Tagllenti, along with
assistants William Jones, Bob Kozub
and Tom Santaguida, feels the squad
could be a contender for the conference
crown with the major competition
coming from New Providence,
Millburn and Summit.

Sixth graders
score, 59-22;
Ard's21 lead
A sixth grade all-star basketball

team from Springfield played host to
their counterparts from Berkeley
Heights on Sunday and came away with
a convincing victory, 59-ffl, The game
was never in doubt as the all-stars used
a two-platoon system to wear down the
opposition.

Springfield took an early lead and
never relinquished it as they lead at the
quarter, 114, John Mann and Scott
Newman led the way with five and four
points respectively.

The outcome of the game was sealed
in the second quarter when the sixth
graders overwhelmed Berkeley
Heights, 26-2, to go into the locker room
at halftirne ahead, 37-8, as Thomas Ard
exploded for 13 points.

The third quarter was the lowest
scoring stanza of the game as Berkeley
Heights outscored Springfield, 5-2.
Nevertheless, the all-stars ended the
period comfortably ahead, 39-13.

In the final quarter, the sixth graders
once again outscored their opponents,
20-9, as Ard connected for eight while
Kyle Hudgins knocked In five points
and Michael Berliner four,

Ard played outstanding offensive and
defensive ball, leading all players in
three departments: points (21), assists
(five) and rebounds (22). Others who
turned in excellent performances were
Hudgins and Ronnie Fusco who scored
a total of eight and six points,

1 respectively, while pulling down li
rebounds each. John Mann had seven
points and was strong under the boards,
while playmakers Berliner, Dave
Johnson and Newman had six, five and
four points respectively, Richard
Hinckley rounded out the scoring with
two. Ross Melamed and Brian Lerner
played aggressive ball.

Tennis players
preparing for
'f iery' season

By MIKE MEIXNER
The Jonathan Dayton Regional High

School tennis team has begun practice
sessions.

Last year's team, which suffered
through a dismal season, is being
replaced by a "fiery" corps of
racqueteers, These younpters may
mold the team into a suburban con-
ference "sleeper." Coach Richard
lacone will direct the 1977 squad.

The team's top player appears to be
Danny Schlesslnger, One of Daytons'
top three players last year, he should
play at first singles,

A big factor will be the play of Mick
Gottlieb, a junior, Gottlieb apparantly
has recuperated from a dismal 1-12 log
last year, and should be tough. Also
returning will be Gary Nestler,
sophomore, who has also improved his
game. Southpaw Todd Melamed is
hoping to, help out, as are many other
promising candidates.

Volleyball team
shooting for title

By MIKE MEIXNEK
The Jonathan Dayton Regional High

School volleyball team is preparing for
its 1977 season.

The girls will be shooting for a con-
ferenee title, which would be qultean
achievement for the second-year club.

Much of the team's success will ride
on the fingertips of a "brilliant" trio of
sophomores, Sharon McGurty, Cheryl
Baron and Barbara Martino. They all
possess strong serves. Many others are
hoping for the success of the young
players.

ET'S GO FISHING
,1»77 TACKLB
ON DISPLAY
.FAMOUS •RANDS
AT LOWEST PRICES
.FISHING BOOTS

From il l .W
FISHING VBSTS

prom 15.95 to Slf.fS
.ROBS, RBILS,
LURES, BTC.

TROUT SEASON
Ot»iNSAPRil-t

SIT YOUR FISHING LICENSE H6RB

SHOP
T35i stuyvesant

Union mill a aiiM
Open Daily to 4; M U •-B2S2
Fridays to y CLOSED WtONiSDAVS

tB leeMe
Unian Center

Tswards
irvinglon

PirW

To Publicity Chairmtn;

Would you ilkt some help in
preparing newspaper
releases? Write to this
newspaper and ask for our
"Tips on Submitting Newi
releases,"

\JQ | |
A 14-mateh schedule,

nine in the Garden State
Athletic Conference, has
been arranged for Union
College's first year
women's varsity tennis

JMIWS
AT NORM AS ;

For Your Convenience !

W® Will Be Open On
Wednesday Eves.,
Starting Mur. 30th ..>"
From 6 to 9 P.M. For......

UNISEX HAIRCUTTINj
-& BLOW DRYING
^MANICURES
•HENNA HAIR COLORING
•CONDITIONING
232 MOUNTAIN AVK., SPRINGFIELD

j» * s -m Adr,n I n n i 1 f i n JF m •&*»**

team, it was announced by
Director of Athletics Irwin
(Wynn) Phillips.

The Owls will open their
season next Thursday,
meeting Drew University
at Madison, and will wind
up the season May 7 at Mt,

JfcJally, meeting Burlington
County Colleger

Three home matches
have'been scheduled for
the Cranford campus
courts—April 11 against
Somerset County College
of Branchburg, April 25
against Ocean County
College of Toms River and
May 4 against Upsala
College of Easl Orange.

THOUGHT
FORTODAY

A dollar goes very fast
nowadays, but not very
far. • " ;

..MILT HAMMER

Yale .THE YOU NEED!!!
WE'RE CONCERNED WHERE YOU'RE CONCERNED
Yale Pin Tumbler
Boltlock
Economical security for
your door. Key. outside
knb i l d * o t iMhnab i n i l " o p i " t M •— V2 Pin Tumbler Boltlock

Yale Pin Tumbler
Boltlock
Hart's mMirnum neurify
for your door. Shutter
guard prevents forced en-
try. Key outside, knob in-
side operates lock.

V197 Pin Tumbler BoltlocK

Yale Pin Tumbler
security Latchlock

-kow-cMt-MCur-lty-. lor vour.iloar..
spring mayti bolt to lo
Key outside,

Yale Security
Boltlock
1-inch Throw Deadbolt

harmncd *tana sawing.

leeurity for the
>*>» wow, with

pin, rtiiUs prying
V3221A Key Operated Both
nside and Outside

prins moves bolt to lock door,
ley outside, Knob Injlde spans

locking bait. VBO Latchbolt

.SAFES OPENED
.COMBINATIONS CHANGED
.BURGLARIZED SAFES

OUR SPECIALTY

PROTECT
YOUR HOME AND LOVED ONES

WITH A
YALE LOCK

MAKE YOUR HOME SECURE!
HOME S1CURITY COMES IN A VARIETY OF'WAYS.
FOREMOST IS THE IMPROVEMENT OF YOUR
SECURITY HARDWARE. IF FORCINO AN ENTRY INTO
YOUR HOME OR Of»FiCE REQUIRES TIAAB, NOISE,
AND EFFORT, THE Risk LOOMS OR1ATER THAN
THE PROBABLE RIWAFjD,

BE SBCUR1 WITH A YAUE LOCK
INSTALLED BY THE

AC6 LOCKSMITH COMPANY i

"Y V3211A Key Operated Outside,
Thumbtum Inside

\Yale Pin Tumbler
loltlock
trt 'S easily installed, extra

Artngth security for your dear,
K|y outside, knob Imide operates

V112 Pin Tumbler Boitiock

.RADIO DISPATCHED MOBILE UNITS SENT
ANYWHERE!
.Wl! SELL, INSTALL, SERVICE LOCKS,
BAKES. DOOR CLOSERS,
.WE SPECIALIZE IN MASTER KEY ft
ELECTRONIC ACCESS CONTROL SYSTEMS,

AGE LOCKSMITH CO.
53 BROWK AVE.* SPRINGFIELD • 467-3820
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BUY
SELL

CALL AN •AD-VISOR" FOR ACTION. TODAYjT-

PI iQ
UllAlJDEADLINE IS TUESDAY NOON FOR THURSDAY PUBLICATION

H«)Bitiimiin«»itwyi«'L

MAINTENANCE MACHINIST
!#nr opperiynity tef ingividuii with «it ar^ynd
niii espffifi^ei piu» afeiUff tg fPewBIt ihogt. Pay
eniyrai* with ability AU fflngt bsnclitt Esettifnt

Write Class, Box No. 414S
c-o Suburban Publishing Corp.,

1291 Stuyvesant Ave., Union, N.J,

TYPIST FOR
NEWSPAPER OFFSET SHOP

PART TIME NIGHTS
WE A I U THAINVQU T O O P B » * T e iSPn S l i
T V p E i g T t i N O fJOWIPMgNT S < £ P g * N !K '

WbRHINO COHD1T a>dj,

CALL MB OeBENeOETTO FOR APPT

Must Be e«perlente» en sresws
8. suits. CHBl MODE JJJi
MillBurn ftve,, MIIIBurn. «M-

ftppftENTie« H.S. arts 101
learn tool grinding Mult Rtvtl
machine shop or veeatieriait
icho«l training, for interview,
can )HHU .

f .P. HELLER CO, 1
aiaj Samson Ave,, Madison ;

STTtMTION We will train
several local residents («r
mttrtitlns petition In the
fashion field. larn up to %XK
while learning, j - l evts, must
drive. Call 7MSI47 er 73a-S7a"*.

M
AVON i

SAMS OLD MQNBYi
PROBLEMS?? Let me f*«eh
you haw to e»rn money s«!ling
quality Avon Products In your;
scare tlmt. Ne enperiene*.
niceniry. Call: vailsbufg «,!
irvington: 761MJJ,, scotch-
plains; S47-1SJ4. Rahway: 57* i
2JJO, Linden! 4a*aMS, eilMbe'h
i Unioni U l a n . M.plewood:!
•Jl-'Mo, Summit; 37)0701, i

•A»V»iTTI»ni»M« fflf * year
old thlld, Wettminsier s««ti»n,

CLERK
TYPIST

individual wttr. §0§Q typing
jkiiis for pur purchasing
oepartrnefit. Should nave at
least i -3 v t a n « is*ntnce In
an office environment
prelerraBly in purchasing
department. There will Be
an oopoftunity for Saing
some buying *s enperienee
o lc t * te t . We offer goad
salary and Benefits, and
opporftjniiits to advance.
Apply in person t A.M-4
P.M Os not fei«pnene for
• nformatiftri or appointment,
Ne agencies

ESNft
DIVISION

AMERACECORP,
jHOVauxhaliRd,
union, N.J. «7flW

y
P 3-34-1

LADIBS-MPARTTlMJI
Strvicint Puller Brush
eu»tom»r» on ti l tpnona
§roarim, B*rn 14 fo 14 p»r heyr.
can M l Nio

LKALIEIETW
I«B*ritne»a" (or moa«rn Short
HHliSummit law sttice. Call
ii'-noo
_____„-_„-—- Kiisi

MANAOKMENT TRAINEES
Bfcrn t * lo I I ptr hogr. Call lor

its Ml i
R 3-14-1

PERSON
B^BR

MATURE SALES
EXFHRHNCBO B
* ( O BUT WILL TRAIN,
W^OItS U T T i R IPORTS
WtBiHR IMOP. PHONi FO»

I *lif>Y 174 33(1 C O

IKOP In lumljer
Bftaf lomtone with

MOLB MAH6» Bxperltnced
pftiv sfi injeetien msidi, brsnd
«tw Si»«t in Uintfen recently
r«isc*ita from Breoklyn.
fi»t»n»m ooportwnitv. MJISSO.
_ ^ 1 , __ _ H 3-W-l
NOW inttrviawini lor ttaady
p#rt »im« atttndjnt, weeHena*
only >n ary cittnlng dipt, in
i#yfiSr§ma!. No experience
n«e»Mry, we v»lil Irairi. Cell

OFFICE HELP
Pull time, V't hri, p«r we»n.
fmponslble Btnen with
Btfgwnt iel»pn»ne mtflnir *
legible n«ndwrltlng. Typing *
f«iniliarity with oliiee machines
^ prectfluret. Small mgdern
Otllee in Union Cell Mrs. Brook'

P&RT TIME, «ppr«x. 1*00
eomm, ( Ig i elothts, for y«e«tion.
By August, Show, sen ladles
sportswear snisnt worn for 4
months). Call JISajTS, 7)871 IS,

2i5 K4-W-1.

TIMP PERM.
HIOH RATES NO FEE

TEMPORARY JOBS
"INSTANT WORK"
DVC.TYP.-TYPISTS
SECYS KEYPUNCH
BKPRS. SWITCHED

BKKNG. MACK. OPS,
Ttrnporary iHort «. lortB
U r n l u l g n m i n t i
available. permanent
oppoilunltin alto aVBliablf.
PAY BAY BVBBY f RlDAV

WAREHOUSE M-F

Stand-ByPersonnel
TemporaryPermaneni

4a7Ch«jtngt St., Union

964-7717
i n D e l B i y Bidg,

We Speciallit In iwoplp

WANTBB-mature fc rellabla
vwmtn to bsbyiit Fridays «.
Jatgraayi f»r well BeHivid
enliaren * • 7 month els.
ftlferences. Ple««« tail JJi-MW.
. i - . i - — = • R l

WARBHOUS6 WORKHR for
•gtornotw* par t j Kockroom,
picKlng, packing, recclvlna,
shipping, Muit h»ve dr ly i r i
lictnt* reliable. M\ benefits.
Seringlitid arts. Call Tony 447'
11J». "

. — — R 3-M-l

BusinmOpportuniti*

S i B K i N B Bmbltiou*, cnergitic
partntr to »t«rt own business
Tool I , Die sn«p. Equal
investment, equal partniri Coll
after 6 P.M., 377-3740.

ptfsanilf

PART TIM!
GLIRKTVPUT

Olvtrsl f led dwfie», noufs

L O I T i in«ti#na Sntep P«g,
mined, ftmaie, 3 yr»,, brown.
whl l . J. t in . Call 687 9641.

R 1 26 6
LOST.eat, male, all biaek with
whi t t ipet undir throat,
antwirt to " lOOR", Owntr
heorlbroken Rewsrcl 372-5(57-

Music Inilrudtom i l
PIANO * OUITAR initrucfieni.
U, p«r ie l lon, Coll Mr .
Csntilmo,

For Sail
BASEMENT S»LB 10,000 BTU
Air eondltieritr, ) ph*»# titetrle
panel box, lawn rolur, 2
artificial Chrlttma* t r *n . TV,
hand tooli, hoowhold I, mlic.
itemj. I4M OsrcBilfar Rd,,
Union Frl., Sol. 8. Sun., March
25, H i 17.

• ••ROOM SBT, ? PIBCE
MHOOANY ASKiNO MOB.

M
"BIBLE-WISE P U I I L t S l i
QUItZBS" a new Book tty Mill
Horrimer. U -pag* ! to increate
your Bible knowl»di# with fun-
to-do P U I Z I S J and quiz l t i . Great
for Sunday school closies,
tamlly ana party gafna» or for
your own »n|eyment. lens 79
cents for your eopy te: B A K i R
BOOK H O U S I , 101* W E A L T H Y
ST O S A N O RADIOS,

Far S»H
A T * BAZAAR

Com« One, Com* All
Sun.,M»r,i7th, I6
rtdUl SInrtsfidUln or Shine)

Cong, (manual, BiooHlawn d
Schifftr Ave.. Ratail* (off
Chtitnuf I, Cltrk St i i
Admliilon Prat. ' Otaleri
W»m»d. JSJSiM aft»r i P.M. or

FOR SALE I grave* located In
Heliyweoa memorial p»rk,
union, N.J. Pie«ie toniiet ih«
undartlBnid Mr. Schuti JJi-WM,
ext, 3t\ 9-4 P.M. dally.

" K4-J
1 PO« I WITH THIS COUPON
admit 2 rorJOtenii, to CRAFT !•
OlpiTS FAIR, ByarBfain LsflBt,
Spfli., March »7, l j A . M . . i
P.M. , Jponsof: WOmen'i
American ORT, Children untMr
t t f rc * . Rtfrt ihmenti avalltbl*.

JIM

For Sill

HELP
HIRE

OROANLow.ry Herl t tg*,
•xcelliint conqltlon, orlo celt
M1M, b*>t sff«r aver tsoo call
l t i n after 5 P.M.

R )•»*
Dieo
MUST SB

Qrtpn, whit* (• brom« t e f a N
with matching chair, g r t t n
velvet lov«?«at, sold v«ivut
barrel cnair EnctlKnt
condition, mg*t b« setn to
appreciate. May be purchamd
separately, C»ll S73-5739.
— — _ HA1 j«

— O . I .

n a e Z B R F o i t Oua#n, I I cu.
ft, ehe»tfr*»Mr, U mi, old, orlg.
eo»t 1400., atKing *IJ5 or b*tt
Bffer, N4-0SU.

K31t

B O K H O U S I , 10
ST.. OBSANO
MICHIOAN 4?SM,

HA 4 J
B I C Y C L E — f c o y s 1 J i " ScBwinn;
5 sBefdi •xce l l . cond ; 763 2282.

OAi DRYER, cioth-ei w«her,
lc«-msklno rttrlgerotor, 4 air
eondition»ri, Com* Jat. M*reh
I t , bet. J 8. 6 P . M . i t Warner
Ave., Springfield, N.J.
— — R3-M
O A R A O B SALC Sponsored by
Uvlngilon Sehool Olrl Scout
Troop Sf4, Sat. March St. 10
A.M. • 4 P.M. 74J a«t»«m Way.
Union, (bat. Twin Oaks Rd. i .
Uuelld Ave.) A little bit of
(verything. (R»ln date April
Jna.)
^ - — « R JJ4
OARAQE SALB — Load! 0!

t l t l I f t ' l i '

CBMBTSRY PLOTS

HollywoodMemorial Park
5. Gftthietnape Qgrd tn i
Miuioltum-Stuyv«sant Av.,
Union688 i300 Otlke 1100 Sfuy.
Av«;, Union.

DINING ROOM B pc .German,
large extended hut(l\, very flood
eond., *JM. firm, «»|9SV

PER5ON Is h.ndl* os
office «<orH, typing r»aulr*S,
nicsunl jnone manner, across
irqm Weitarn Bltctrie »n Rt, 1 «.
t C I U ) " 1

„„».__. FRIBAY
. - . , . Multh«ve experience Ingeneral • , ,«»•

Hillside, light housekeeping. 3S1.J offle* duties. Typing, p h o n e , ; - • — - — - KJ-M-
7161 after" >>,M. i iwekk'ng,etc WsMOo, for apet. POLISHER wamtsi M-f=. Ni

H1.J6-1!— .—»«—- K 3-M-l ; ring work, experience
L factory workers ; preferred, no calls. Apply In
lean v»ork experience j person Bnjy. sehmidfc Sens — "

I A M Going rtittrth on tree
hou»es. playhouMS «, »ueh, Oe
you Know jornebsdy who Mas' B1N|N8 ROOM I M ; TeaitwooB,
one? Write Cl«u. BOH 4144, e-o MadtttrranMn with cnandatlcr-
'"'• ~ " ' • " S W , bedroom set,

Mediterranean, queen slit, Incl.
lamp(-M00, Dayi (213) 552-6375,
eves. KS-3M1 t, weekends.

Sub! Pub. U9i stuyvnaht Avt.,
Union.
. — • 13-M-S

Mrs. Rose 9214801
READER «. ADVISER

Spiritualist. Cards, Mind,
Crystal Readings

Past, Present, Future
Available for

parties & Seances
N, Wood AV.,Llnaen

— — Z 4-J1-S

B I L L I N O CLURK . . . . . .
ooos with figgrei, jptarastlng; neeaed
Bosltlsn, all bfnetlts Iprlnglieig
area. Call M711S0

R 3-46-1
CLERICAL ACCOUNTS

RECBIVABL6
J-30 P.M. to 11.10 P.M.
Movini»ltnid»"»lrm ««eks acct»,
r'actlvabi. clerk with eompv»»<"
biCHgrognd- PrleMiy working
atmo»Bhere.eallBet.JI),4p,M.,

M C 6 5 t M « j

oreterred, no call*. «Bply in
eerion only, Scnmld B. Sons, 101J
So. SBrlngtield
Mounfalnilde.

Ave.

ovtec
W o y i l » a (Irm,
eoiltctlonl «l»rk wim eomput»r'
BaeKjrounj, Qaii Ms- MeCV
bet. j i, * P M «H»u

eiilRieAL •
ORDER PROCESSOR-

dui ie i involve hggvy phon«'
work, anpeamng, order,
procfsslno & preparation or1

quotation. Typing & eiesiant
phsnt ptrsonallty Irnportaftt.
Salary eomniensurat» with
experience, willing, to train. For
intervlisv call ttltlH, Mr.
BoJtheffl,

NOROSON INC.
4JJR«hWay Avt,, Union
EqualOppiy Employer

— — ^ — R 3.14-1

UARDS-INOUSTRIAL
2nd SHIFT

We are looking fQr a mature
individual who ' h is
experience ai an Industrial
guard, you mu«t be willing
to work the night thlft and
Vf$eMhdt, We infer a ootxi
Miary Una benefits. Apply in
e»rs*n.l(s.M.i.f ,M.Bo rot
s»ll for Information or
appointment. No ageneles.

ESNA
DIVISION

AMERACECORP,
union,N,J,070U

EquaiOppty.Employer s».f
— R3 2 i l

p ny. S c m d fc
So. Springlfeld
MounHlnSliH.

Av«, ReBflerliAavHor
Tarot card* .....Mins R**dlrig»

( l l d igs S this
!>B«ISiR—Male or female.
Eit.Blljned butlnttt , ttaeay
work, hoildtys 9, vecstion. 1077
*arlt*r\ Rd;, Clsrlt. 3B3-UW.

K-3-M-1 -5tt ! t»| »»» feadlhBS, See IhiiCrys (
gifted may

O « n d

NOTICITQ
JO» APPLICANTS

This newspaper dots not
knowingly accept H U P
Wanted atfs from employers
covered by the Pair Labor
standards Act which applies
to employment in Interstate
commerce, if they offer less
than the legal minimum
wage lia.jo ah hour), or fall
io pay the applicant
Overtime.
This newspaper aoei not
knowingly tteepi Help
wanted ads that Indicate «
prtferonce , Based en agt
Irom employer^ covered by
the Age Discrimination in
Employment Act. contact
the Unltta States LsBqr
Department's local olflce
lor more information. The

»74 iroi'd St., Room I M
Newark, N.J.orTiiaphena

MH17f or4«H47j.

ERRORS,
lometimes they happen In
spit* of t i l our effortl to M
accurate. . .
\r y e u R AB MAI A N
ERROR (Meets call
Irnrnedlately, Suburbsn
PuBirshing Corp. eannot b«
resMnsibre fpr error* »!ttr
the first Issue ef publication

CaUiS6.77Q0

To make eofftctlsns

A word about..

Garage.,isles, etc,
ThU new»p«iser accapt* no

nilblllt f l l

ThU ew»p«iser acc
responilblllty far pu
a«yertii«m»nt« whlcn do
not comply wlih town
ordihtnee) 'that contra)
private n i l s <rsm hemas. It
Is the responsibility of tnt
tnrssn placing the "Per
Sale" at to esmely with
local r*evlatl«ns.

NSURANCI

ACCOUNTING
CLERK

ACCOUNT FOR ,

YOURSELF...
..with K«mp»r. We ar« one

ol tnt world's leading
Insurance companies snS
hsvt an immsaiote Clerical-
Accounting position open,
l l x or mBfs msftihs
8>fB«rl*ftse required.
Courses In neeMlMpIng *n
asMt. we offer a good
latsry, eMtllent Benefits
and i d v a n e e m e n t
opportynlty. For an
BPBOlntrneot. pl«at« call
5H-4OU.

KEMPER
INSURANCE
COMPANIES
IS Oeforen Avenue
Summlj, N.J.
E v i l Oppty, •mpleytrM-P

w R ]]4

P-TTELfiPHONISALIS
A.M. d-P;/IA. h»grs, f ] p«r hr,
plus MmffitMlon, M o r r l i Ave., ,
Sptld. Call Mr. Allen 761 6353
— — RlSii
RBAL ESTATE SAt.HI
(Women or men)
To start on « Bart time or full
t lmt Basil. Join Union sounty'l
most dynamic (, reputable FMi

r estate to. We'll *raln you to-be a
high earnirl SDOUNELU t,-
KRAMER tUI IW.

. ^ K3J41

Real Opportunity
Like ptopl*? tllfe nouHiT Want
a stlmulatlns t. rewarding
career? We have sn opanlng In
our well eitobiished 1$ yr, old
real (state firm. For detain, call

ANN SYLVESTER'S
RBAUTVCORNBR

R«ai»r Wi-SJM
H

may o n y
Op«n dally f ».m.» p.m.
41 i t a M r g e s Av.,Rstell«

Mrs. Nancy 245.9763
Hand Writ ing Analysis

Psychic R tad t r 6. Advl ior
Advice sn all problem). Al l
t f d i s C l t htypes of- readings. Consult this
g i f t ed 1 " " -^—"."=-.-*•Hay, Kirtllworth

R 4-75
Mrs. Rhonda fi86-9685
ALLTYPirOP RBADINOS
Tarof Card R»«dlng» A Sees.

3060 Morn* Av,,gnlon
lblh.frtn.Ctr.'FreoPrkg.

^ — — I 4M
THBRAPBUTIC MASSAOB

R 3J4
BISHWASHlIRPortable, 0 1 ,
coppertont, iSBM, 4 ytart eld,

M4li»7
- — — . — — K JJ4

OliTIMCTlVIIBiMi
by mall, ever 171 different
Items, priced at I t to »ls».M.
Something te please everyone.
Send Me for pottage 8. handling
of catalog to JR'» Enterprises,
18 Kerlyn court, BIlMBafh, N.J,
ojaoi, v

R J l l

MgmOIRATOR
Aslilne MS. 762-Ulf.

a
R E F R I O B R A T O H • f reet* r ,
O.B. no »re»t, while, 17.e ey. ft,,
left hond door. Scars KinmOre
Bus dryer, tu-ii''*-

K 3-J4
R E N T • New Piano for an
unllfnltifl period el time, Cho«M
from tplnati k coRMIti In i
wide variety of Ifylet 1 f Inl l fsi .
All rtntait may tw applied to
pvreitaw. Bonio Mu»lt, Hsvy. JJ
at Vauxhal! Rd., Union.*617-2250.

KTP
SPACE H E A T E R , KeroS*n*
lut icd; J Keros«ne ^l«re
iombi , ideapfor builder. After 7

STEREO PHONO, A5TRBX,
( imim radio, speakers, h«ad
phone |*cKs, 1 yetr aid.
ComBi*te living rm, set. W4-
0049.

K.3 26

maternities, Infants',
tal l l i big men's clgthM, baby
Items, houjehola uoocn, toys, 3
air fiondltlontrs, ISO. ea. .
dishwsihir, 135. 2(7 No. View
Terr. , Springfield, Thuri . , Fr l . ,
sat. ?•).

TV—llaeft ft whift consols, IJ
in. Mo. a4i»l]f,
- — — — — - ' KJJa
USBO refrlg,, washtrs, drytrs,

days, Vo-f p.m. _jii_ Hammim

OICIANTlC SLBA MKT.
Municipal parking let Union,
N.J. over 100 space!, tun. May
1st, B'Nal Brlfh.'ilB per spec*,

cnntnoa

. BAIY,
SPIN ORYBR,
50NOITION,

emm-tnt

J 31
W H I T H ,

oeoD

WinltrjttBu? 17

ins Urilon
Elllabeth

LIONEL TRAINS
ngy.s tLL, REPAIR.

iJSI7M or eJIJUi eves.
— _ — . . HA 3-31-17

U.S. PLATB BLOCK J
Singles, accumulat ions,
eojiettiens, c»nad«. To

sliver .
Loans, 11

' N.J.

B
Ml

TV SBTS WANTED
J>O*TABl,B, BLACK i , WHITg

|COLOReAtL&»7^i34

V

OLD geld, leweiry,
fo ld ». -••"-— •
count
4v*. i

OLD CLOCK WANTED
Any condition, Top prices. Also
clock Repairs «67-*IN.

BU V ANB SELLBOOKS

Undtoin, Gaidwilni
SBBMAUT¥ i

t# yogp hem*. New L i
Maint*nan««, Spring Cleanup,
Rock Oarden». N*w Ideas W

A I B * N O
lawn mainttnanca, tteding,
shrub trim, fafllllier, ylng
Prt* itt lrnattl, J M I

Hunt*, for S«!i

•LltAtETH ,
Eimora Suction, ] family'
dupltit, t rooms Men iide, »tar
garag«, Large lot,

O'DONHEIL AGENCY '
Rialtsrs ]»11H-

Iy#i. f iUJf f Me McCaan

— tinu •

emcf,ei,ANB$eA
prof, work. RlaMnabla rate!,
lawn m*in!tfi«n*», planting-(.
safl. pr»» fart, ti lima with
spring cleanup, pr»» «(t, 8.
iuiiy ins. • • • • ' & W H W

PRIN«CI.»ANU
MAINTINANCI
GEORGE WEIR

IRVIN6TON-)7JS»|a

IINCB 1MB
1436 Morris Ave.,Union

Dally § s, lat, 11 tU
_ — — — Kt-M7

TRAINS WANTSD
Lionet—^erty gauge, sny
condition, top prices paid. Days
3J1-44M, after i P.M. k wKends

KJ.J117

UWH MAINTINANCB «,
LANDSCAPI DII1ONIN9
ompieti- lawn milntenanct,
ertiiiilns, wtefl control etc.
.J, Certifies pesticide

ippllcator CHI t|701)«.
RlM-47

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

28

MICHAEL'SCARPETSERV.
C t C l dCsrpits stum Clained

tcSa.Pt. (Eximpi*
» 1 J M 7 1 !» K 1 J M . 7 1 !

668 6941 • iW-Wt
K

R JS4

Bottt t Marine

Hr-ALTH POODS. We carry full
line natum! foods, honey, salt-
fr*» I, sugarlitts foods, nuts,
|RVI_NOTON HBAUTH fOOO
( T O R B , ? orsnae Av»., irv.,
37S4I5J, SUMMIT MEAUTH
PQQO ITORB, 4»4 Spfla Ave.,
iummlt. eft 7MS0,

R H
HOLLYWOOD MEMORIAL

PA)IK«Seetlon 29, gnion, N.J, j
graves, 4 burlsls, *aio *a. JJ4-

K1-U

DRESS6K—Large with Mir ror ,
Osod Conaltlon 617-4322.

t i-n-H

CLEANING, WHITB, BAgy
eoach * sfrollerllke new. Call
W4M7J,
— ^ . _ _ R J.J4
•STATE SALB
complete contents of house,
Bedroom furniture, tables,
iarnfls, kit, set, dinette Mt. trie-
a-br'ac. tlothlng. Baker baby
grand pl*no k mueh more. W
Beyden Ave. MaBlewaod, prl. t.
»at. 104, sun. 9'U.
—L_ « . — — K-i-U
B V B R ¥ THURS. I*U1H« M K T ,
10 A . M . - i P.M., Wesley enurcM
H a l l , 5053 Woodb r l dge A v . ,
Bdison (between fsord & Ami ioy
Avts . ) O«al«r» - - -

Lett i Found i i

SALES
JOHN HANCOCK
MUTUAL LO'B

SPRINOFffiLD, N.J.
Announces ear»»r • opportunity
in s«i*s i man«B»ment. 4 y»«r
tlnancinB *• tralnlna prearam.
Mommy Mlary up to tl,000 plus
eommlMion, Cornplet* tr»inlna.

| in Life, Ca»ualty, Pension,
Mutual F-undj, etc.

TtiU It one of the most
rewarding program* available
today. Contact Mr. ABBruiiese

R 4-J.l
ilfUfllty

coble

O U N B i O I J R M A N
S H E P H E R D , young mole,
choke eoil ir, Piegse call 371-
5M0.

—r— R 3-24-6

IALHS—Bjfeelltnt o
for men 9. women M l l a
TV deer is iosr, Irt Is jex CoMnty
• re i , Part-time hours available.
Only aggrasilv* Indlvldual
need apply. Cell 47S-6606, Mon
erTyei,,»-J P.M.

SALISOIRLIA-f
Par coimetlcs 6. slftt, In meg«rr>
p h t r r n i c y , P l » a s « n
surroundings^ experitne
pr««*rr»d, 30 f« JS hr>. per week.
Call for a'ppi. Mr. Dubrow,J7J
IS?1, • • i

HJS4

INSURANCB CLRRK for
expanglng underwriting dipt.
M«untaihtl<i* location. H.S.
Grod- 533 »5O0. Mr, Dtrby.

R'M6-1
IN8UEANCB

convtnl«nt downtown agency
rtaulres esip»rl*ne*a clalfni
tytJlst, exeeinnf epwrfunify for
right person.

C,J, Simons & Co.
563 Broea St., Newark

8ALESPBOPL1
1 days a week Mr selling battei
linens !• (sedtprtadl. lomi
experience of dalr fei
dteoratlnB preferr*a,

BED 'N BATH
• Short HHII J»»-4!M

SCHOOL custedl»n—B»f» time
sehoel bus arlver rtsponti
blllties. Contact Mrs. Kaitnei
iprlngfleld Pgbiie sehoois J7<
1011'AA-I.O.R.

How ...
Youf "WUHT M" MB h i

"STAR
• * • * *

\ STRUCK"
O*ln fttr» attention for year
classitied ad by asking your
"Afl<viter" to place a star at
trie tap. Start can be inter* '*
IK M i n i , 4-Ilnt or t.|{i<- , , i ,
(^ta U m p l M below I.

Here's the way i typical
'ctfSifie'd idTiffit < 4-lint i t n
wbuld look:

Sc
"I

a,

St
th

• ft

HOUSEHOLD
* - ' *itt lr#

Ave, Union

INSURANCE

FIGURE
CLERK

COMPUTBYOUR
FUTURE!

it you have an solitude for
figures ans mloy math,
consider K impt r , one of the
worIll's Hutting, insurance
companies at part ot your
tutgre, Vou' l l train In
Summit fsr t month* then
transfer te NYC, Yeu'll
receive a good salary,
excellent Mnt f l ts antf a
career oppertunlty. f o r on
appointment, please sail
S32-4J0J,

KEMPER
INSURANCE
COMPANIES
!S Deforest Avenue
Summit, N.J.
Equ»lOPPty-employerM F

Ft 1 24 1

S I A M i t R l s a i * w at homi
cut «impi. patftrni. Call a)Wr
P.M. 379-5763 or 7426US,

R3-M

LEMARKO
RBCYCLt your tra«wr«s at
Conn, Farms ehufsh,
Stuyvei*nt B. Chestnut, gnlOn.
April 16. IBS, inaoors. Tables 110
tach. Heservatlens: Call Lori,
6«7-41Sa between 7» P.M.
weikdays.

LftMPi — (J), rues, «) , laroe
oval, batiy drtsser, typewrifer,
box spnna I, mattress. 371-49M.

KJ24
Man' l SPORT JACKIT-Nevt r
worn, M f v a l w , half pflee. Dark
green, s l z r a - 4 4 . Call 684 7127.

— — HA1M
MOV6D-MUSTSELL

this weekend. Quality alning
roem furnltura SKARSIS),
trench provincial., table, cane
chair*, buffet, twin btdreem,
frultwood Mnch & n«ugahyd*
leve seats, Barcalounoer,
wrought iron table I, 4 chairs,
occasional tables, captain's
tn*lr, yellow r#frlg,, lamps,
ml«c, chine t. gjaMware, Frl.,
M«r«h Jlth, lfi.4 P.M., $*t,, !»th,
101 P.M. Palrvl»w Ave.,
Meuntalnslde, Directions: Off
Rout* ia, right "on New
providence M. to Deer Path,
tep of hlfl, left on Falrvitw,
TermsCash.
— — - — R 3-34

•OAT TRAILER • Galcr, for 700
Ib., i» ft, be»t, 4xlxa ft.
removable carry all Body. I17J.

mrm.
— J — — R3-J615

P«*. Bop, toil ' i i

A T T E N T I O N DOO OWNERS
Town 6. country Dag training
Club of union offert « 10 week
training ceurse ter Ms, Taught
by AKC llcentti) ludget. New
Beginner eliss starts April 11th.
No spike collars used. For info,
call 241-2115, JM'ISJ or 3M-75M,

R311U
OOO OBEDIENCE 10 lesson
course M0, union, Westlitld, t.

ummit. N.J. DOO CdLLBOB,,

B t f i *

Summit
W-2'393.

Child Cats 31
R A B Y S I T T I N O in my home for
working motner

JW70I1
• — —^ K 3-26-31

Orninilkini J4

A L T E R A T I O N S • cietriliig
t uitom msde clothing noveltlei
& houtevyarti, Alttratlonj til
iyptt, iT\-7tn,
»--— — KM1-M

IncomTu Returns 51
ALL INCOME TAX RBTURNS
Personal | , ButlneU prep«r«a In
your home. Calf f4J.OI74
anytime,

R.4-17il

Kitchen Cibinets,

1?

MUST SELL Cherry Maheginy
BedroBm »«», - good cona.
Reasonable. Also while double
dresser. Call 4HM4I Sat, a, lun.

KJ-as
NIWLYOBNBD

Wartroae Conslanmtnt Ihop.
MS Main St., Miimurn. Op«n
Ty»s, • l i t . , n-4 P.M.

— — — — K JJ4

CAiH FO« SCRAP
I oad your ear. Cist iron, si ,00
per 10O IBs,, nesM5pnss,,ll.Bu ptr
100 lbs., 'led bundles tree of
foreign miter'Is. No. 1 eooper,
* e per |b, trass |u«t Ui Mr Ib . '
Rags, V] c ip. Lead «. bsfterles,'
we «l*e bus temp, prlftf outs s.
tab cards. Also handle paper
arlves for seout troops sna t S c
sssee., Ai .P FAPBR STOCK
CO., 4I-S4 so. JOth St., irvington,
(Price* sut|, to change}, 374.

GERMAN W.W. I I I O U V I N I R I
Will p*y ca»h for daggers,
wnlferrns, flags, rneflais, «te.
Aik for Steve, M S M »

K I T C H E N C A B I N E T S
RCSUHPACSDon existing
doors & drawers. No middle
man, Ouarantetfl lowest prices
1537391;
- ; , ^ — R 3-26-5S

, Gudeninj 57

L I O N E L THAINS-at least J200
«*. for engines No. toe, 311, f, 4M
B, S344. Top prices paid for
trains, 4«4-9»M,

. « — — — — K tf-17

TOP CASH for Silver Coins-
itamps- Used Scrap- Sold •
Diamonds h Pocket Watchis.
DENNIS COIN, Mo StuyvMant
Ave., irvlnaton JJ5MM.

— R 3-S4-W

LAWN MAINTENANCE
Repair lawns, tpst saMing
pruning. lim« t, lert l l lur
R W o n a l W M7i

g
Wonable.

t,
M7i.

S P R I N O C L E A N U P S -
ComplMe l»wn i t rv let . montnly
maintenance Tree work. Fully
insured. 141-415? after I p.m.
• r ~ R HtS7
L A N D S C A P I N O . (pr l t tg
tieanupt, f irt l l l i lng, (lading
etc. Montniy maintantnee,
fttaisnab!* rawt. b
Call 694 2107.

RS-li-O

HILUIBI

JUST BtJlLT
l » Tlllman It,, (ef» Bloy St.) J.,
i t . 3 baths, bl level. Agent on, •

eremlsa*, Syn. Mar, J7th,, Noefl
II ) P.M. Trainer Realtor!. IJ7-,

Siu»-—_— %iun '
RVINBTOM

t FAMILY, ) BR, MOOBRN *
BATH, L.B., Q,K, KITCHEN'"
WiTH f»ANULl«llD BINETTB, l

ALL PICTURE WINDOWS, 1st
FLOOR, PANBLUB BNtRY,
FINISHED ? * N I i , U I D
iASIMtNT WITH WILT-iN .
BAR, MANY EXTRAS.,
PRINCIPALS ONLY. BY .
APPT, •$ J-JfM, Af=TIR* P.M.

MA J-16-N •

LAWNCARB
clean ups, lima &.

•rtlllier, av}, HKIOO cut M.
Call Bill Mi 0520
. ~ — f» 3-14-47

Mnonnt «J
RELIABLE MAIQN iBe-
clelljlng In til brkk, concrete,
blocks, pat lot 4, udewaim. Fret
elt, C*ll Andy, J74.771J,

H * 2 43
BRIOC STOPS

All tyMief masonry. IIMwalkf,

RJ11M
MHlPLACI- i , POOL PATIO
5PBCIALIST. All Lyje» of
maton work, F R E E eit.

S « . N O sPiciALs mms.
JANKHR*. JA»O

MASOM CONTRACTORS
il l m*senry werK, ^IraplaEM,
t«p». patMs, sidewalks, ate. 4M
4|f or H4-7M4. We do only t h .

IRVIH9T0N
Sorgtoui 2 family, 5 k I, til
Mick, many extras, St. f»(ui't •
area,
A C Ke»lty,RLTR W 4500 -
• - ^ - — — • Z3UH •
IRVINOTON

fami ly , 3 Mdreemi , J ear,
garage, 1 Baths, oil heat, alum,
tiding, l lnhhed baltment, near
scnool l i church Exc«li«nt
cendltion. Call after 4 P.M. for
apBt,, 3Hiitt.

Highland School Section, custom •
Built a room Ranch, 10 ytarj old. '
Owrnr trantfarred, Anting
t*4,M0. For further Into, call
Ssrejyti Assy,, Ml Cntsfniit

Odd lota
TEENAOER will Ho M r
washing, lawn mewing,
babytlftiftg, etc, Springfield.
J»7i»(j neon, evi, «. wtek in i i .

.„_« „ R itt-U

PtiMinl t PiptftiMfitu §g

MAPLBWOOD
COLONIAL WITH' IXTRAS. J
its intd Bi«»> windowi, chtstnut
trim, t l r t p u o , ctrpet, in
living, «rmal. fllnlng & TV
rooms. Beautiful kltclnn. ) .
Mdroemi a. lavs., r*c rm,
111,000. Prlfi<!Mll only. Hi-

- — ZJJ..*.
MQUNTAINSIDI
) btdrm. Ranch, 3 baths, living .
rm with fpi, t, wlelnlng dm, ,
dining rm, pantltd btlamant,
darn rm, Etntral AC, !car
gtriga, Mid •»«».

SPBINO SPECIALS
Call m* for lew prleei.
AVERAGE. Colonial, UI5,
SAPB CODS fc HANCHUS, M4J;
SPLIT LEVELS d BI-LEV6LS.
I44S, Trim werk «. Imerior werk
j t j e w prlen, 0. Balllno m-

^__—« R 4 t«

RoolinitSidinj 71
MBNZAROOFINOCO.

MOUNTAINSIDE

1st class area
TO ^BONT S P L I T

, 7 rtnl . , ) tjedrrns., V/t
baths. Cathedral ta i l ing ,
redweea wall , a, blue won* P PL.
in living room, seitnet Kit,, * • '
OB H l f -cMMing oven, Oas Keaf, •
A c , lOOilSi 1st. Many i-xtr»i. •
Mid 70's. .'

CBNTU»Y»1

MamltM ggtter» •& la»a»rl,
Fully insured, F r n (stlmattl.
i!9 W46. J7»-4I*7.

- — z _ Z 4- 7.»|

Stwm Windows I U
Alum. Storm Wlndowi
d Doors, Aiym,- vinyl

R.piactnunt winaows.
SAVi II Buyfrem Initailir.

NOSILLB PARK
Oeo. PATON ASJOC.

Rltrt . Mtgs. Ins.
4l»Cnt»mufi t . ,

Retelie Pk. • 141 M is
• — — — I ]J4»t

AQUARIAN LANDSCAPINO
DBSION tj PLANNINO

Lawns 1 New hold. Malnt., Tret
Speciallstt, Spraying, Priced to
fit «¥»ryoneV» n?e«i. UtmJ
— -» RM1-J7
TED SLACK iandSctplnB t,
supplier, (.awn maintenance,
rei. 4. tomm Sod lawns &
ihrubs, spring cltanyp. foully

'HEM.-GSTATE'

HtUMFlTiail

Ins, l=r»e »M, M4II41.

CRANFORD
ideal SMrter Hems- CMrtu
eatinkitcntn, dlnlngilving rm.,
i BRS. rnegernflte both, ntw W-
W, lovely porch patls wtenc.d
In ysra. Principals only, J7j-

R4-J.5J I
0276.

174M40
JO fsariay*!., short Mill»

— i 3-M-M '

SPRIN«I IBL» N
Attrastiyt Cape, LH» DR, BUM.",
kit., torn rm. icreante' perch, 1 .
» R i , J full Baths, mid M's. %

Jomait Realty1

464-3MJ tvaMMs7,7)|,

Z3-M-V6

SPRlNOFlBLO--U5,000 llrm,
Expondeo tpllt. 4 Bedroom j On I
leveli i'/-i bathi ; overiUed
living reem,- dining room;
kifchin with separata aatlng
ares . ! r tc rooml . full ,
taatamtht, Large let. Dead end
street. Principals only. M » ! l l > ,
•vinlngt.

BlJaii!iK»» am
• 686-7700 Th#§® txporfsAri

RVICES DIRECTORY ft ^
Njg:ar As Your Telephone •SSi-TTlHy

BuiidiniMitiriili 24.

wood
' l inaowl, doors, t r i m ,
urawsre, fac l i , open to gen.
lublle at subitl, savings, tfpen
- davs te i p.m. (a t , to noon.

- - L R I T B M I U L W O R K
— SUPPLY CORP.

• .Union •
K tf-14

27

SMALL JOBS
Home re6»lrs, carpentry
panelling, filing, van Interiors.
Ail werk auir. t fully Inj. j

Electric Repairs

faUHCTRieAL-iop amp. wrv.
on the average, 1 family home
BVO."J:A.H. Electric «7»«| .

/JSTtltifeTH
Residential 8- commercial
wiring. 158-e5l¥ «iy|, ev»i. 3S1-

intirlilnmint 18

PUPPIIT SHevvi-Orlginal hand
puppet programs for an eee.
Slip a, Sive jailSTo,
— ^ — • _ K t-f-3»

Fumitun Repair* 45

K
CARPfENTIR CONTH.

Al l types tgfl.tr.. additions,
repairs «. remod'l'Q., Alter. Ins.
Win. P. Riviere, 6U-71M.

ttsmmmm.
All typfcreWIrs, rtmod'l'g., W,
jorenes, eneiosures, eflurs,
itiles. Fre* #st. fully Ins. 6U-
IU (mall lobs,
- — — K ffS7

CARPHNTBIi
interiorilxttrlor

small lobs—formlciwork,
repairs. Call Torn. 417.5547

• — ' K.,,,,JJ

iS&^SrfRuir^i

Glfigt Doors

GAKAOD DOOBS, instolleij,
garsge ext. repair) t. nt
efeetrlc operators 1>' raals
tentrols. Stevens Overhead
Door Co. CM 10749,

— «t-f-47
AUTOMATIC OARAOIE

0OOR0P1NIRS
S«*VICfIDSOLp.|N8TAUI,BD
T l t 1 * r s t r e * l « r

Hmt lrnpro»iments

GencraV Home Repairs
All Bmefflenty Repflrs

Adfl i t loni, kliehen*, remod,,
^ f h s p l a f r ir p s , pas f f r r r i
carpeniry. "Fret Hit. ais-9i

ON
addit ions, dormers,

kitchens. Hoeiing, s'idins,
mBsenry, etc. C A L I
AFTBR4P.M.

. 688-4779,
R 3-J1-S0

HAVE YOUR Federal Income
tan prepared J. hsv« ywur N,J.
State tax prepared PRBB O f
C H A K O I . J4HMS

— — n »)VS1

The HONBY DO
Csblriet Rtt'lnlshinB

StrlpBing-Veneers
AntHuins-vrnylsCerrniea

Heeovsr four Ola Cabinet!,
New DOjr i «• Drawers,
Counter Topi.

964.3712
K M *

S«*VICfIDSO
Transmlt1*rs

8U,
ree*lv«rs

brptt i Rugs 21

w»
CARPBT IN
'•lltowall. Pl

BrlpStd

ST'k'O,
- -(BalM

Call Andy

i i eHETARY-PART TIME
1-S days par week, imal l
eongenltl effics. Previous
eiiBe>l»nc«aesir»d. Call 17H474
d*ys.

R1 M l

tkperlineed tor union firm, 4
hours dally, state qualifications
It salary desired. Write c l a n .
Bex 4144, Suburban Publishing
Corp, 1391 Sfuyvisant ave..
Union.

— Kl'M-1
SBCRBTAHT-OroOd I t , ,
Eiliabetn law firm.
" preferred, stanaXBaneea p e d ,
required, full or part time,

ttidays 9i P.M. j a n j i ,
ft 3-16-1

B
Twollne star

if Pogrllne star

Six-line star

To M»k» Your

"SfM STRUCK"

J O A N M C K I M B E R L Y
j e W B L R Y PARTY PLAN IS
E X P A N D I N G AND HAS

ITEM* OPENINGS FOR MANAGERS
J I ^ M t i (.I1 AND DEALERS WORK YOUR

A M I South' 0 W N HOURS H I G H E S T
., 174« lOUttl c 0 f A M l S S | O N EXCELLENT

I HO5TE5S PLAN NO
' D E L I V E R I N G O R

COLLECTING CAR AND
I TELEPHONE NECESSARY
I CALL COLLECT TO CAROL

DAY 516 4ST442C B E T W t E N
s 3ak$ 00OR WRITE JOANNE
KIMBERLY, PO BOX 5J»5,
R0ESSLEV1LL6 BRANCH,
ALBANY, N Y U20S

KITCHEN Hi iLPER
Erpariencc preferred 7 a m 7
P m dally Call after 1 p m lor
Bl>9l alk tor kitchen 374 25»(

S R f i A R y N L
HBAUTH AOBNCy. TVPIN9 I.
5T1NO. SALARY JUSl l lJ,
OOOD BNFTI. m»M
_ _ . — » « — ~ K J.J4

UlCV, TYPIST

GALL NOW
Assignments available for
people with 0000 typlno 8, steno
skills. Linden, El l t . areas. Slop
at our olflce o. r»oister-Get 10

I meet our counselors, learn what
temp work can do for you
H I G H R A T 6 S - NO F E E

Al TEMPS
101 No. WoodAv.,Linden W51to
1 W Morris Av.,Union 944 1301

• K 1-34-1

to|Brl

686-7700

6AR!»rr STEAM CL« ANBO
profeHlonaliyli ctnls iq. ft,
cantacti BK, KARPBT

355 4100

I I
PROMSIiONAU OFFICE 5,
hous* cleaning, etc., done By 1
party. References «- trans, M4-

nnjrjxnta

Dtlmry Swlt j 3J

S iRV . V»e

Drtumikini 34

PREISMAKINO •VAIteratlem,
done expertly en wemen 0,
children's clothing, Jl)«tfiO.
_ — — _ - — . K1JM

Ontewijj

Home Improvements

AUTIRATION!
, eat celilngs, sheet rock ft
mate! stud- wall I celling patch,
doors, bathroom* e, Sastmenti,
lineral esroentry work, ins,
7J41J, Frank,

INT6RI0B a, EXTSB1OR
painting, paperhanoino.
earpentry i rooting,
shntreeklng, floor tiling, 3?i
J17*.

ncome Tn Returns S!
' I "

TAKES-FEDERAL
iSTATBINCOMt

eonfldentlally prepares oy
train*e! accountant. Call for
a'eipt. M?-1$W.

•_ ,.—. R J-M SI

A L L Mtisnry-Sftps, ddtwalks,
wati-rproollno. ielf employed,
Ins. A. lApPyLLO. MU »-»47«
or US a*o»f .*
— . - ^ R t H J
JTBPI, siaewaiks, Masonry,
quality vyorH, Rea. pric«s. Fully
Ins, M, D#utseh, -Springfield,

2S '

Kitchen Cabinth IS

SAVBMONBY!
i u y Direst Frorn Peefsry
Dolly Madison Kitchens

showroom and fac tory , Rt, JJ,
Springfield J79-4070. •

TONY SOTTOSANTI . M a s o n
Contractor, steps, sidewalks,
walerproMlng, rettlnlng walls 8-

dmti J7j-at)6i, r

, H 4.8843

K I T C H E N CABINETS
tola h Installed. Old cabinet*
re»urfsciawF6fml«8. Pormlea
counter tops. 4M0777
— — % MISS

Landscape, Gardening 57
P I I Z U T I LANDSCAPING

Monthly contracts, L lm»,
(ertlllier, etc. Reajortahle rates,

Sll Otter i P.M. 687 6983.
— — — « . (t 3-31-9

JOHNN1CASTBO
MASON CONTRACTOR

« • • USTIMAtl l
All .typss of - roasogry worK,
Flrtpiaees, steps, concrete,
plastering, patios «. rtpalrs, etc.
Expert resigning. 373 9076.

--^-^.-—. Htf-6)

Movint a. StWIlj

Oddlobj U
LAND«CAf>l O,
New t, reealr lawns, maint.

- pruning, wet
>, tert., rets., «J-

New t, es
planting s,
seeding, lime

«R.
tint.

itY VAN Ul,Hi|-An

S*L—. HA ».»•«»
IRV CAN PIX iTPalntlna,
e«rp, eiec, Blumft, repairs t
n»v? Initali. Nq lob te» small.
RiHaBle », reas. lJfi7i», J7J,

1 S _ — KM4*
MOVING PlbPLIl.big a. smell
jobt. Clean cellar* a, artist also
buy uses furnlturt, 34i N i t Bat
a'.W P.M. Ii Midnight.
— i — . • - - . ' -' R S.J1.48

NEtD ODD JOBS DONET
cieonino girtgal, batemenn,
# « ! « , hauimg flaBrj*(.|»wn.«ur-
tlng._ genaral^ean up. * * W M -

ALLHOMG RBPAIBI
Carpentry, masenry, painting,
No lob too small, NilonaBle.

4I6-3WI
— — — — — R311-&8

mviN" _.
nomeewners. Bepair _
done. Int. t, cxt. painting,
plasienno. leaders «• 9utt«rs %

-"•• work. Mernb--

Batns, kitchen cab., siding,
roofing, aasiments, Armstreng
cilllfigs, tiling, M y«ars exo.

ANTHONY O'ALISSIO
4OtiU

B M-50

Home Improvements

• C L A S S I C *
N.J. License No. 10107

•AUUMSIPlNO.RoePINS
•KITCHINS

• .STORM WINOOVVS
« BATHROOM!

•RHPLACIMBNT
WlNOOWSCALLV4 HOURS

Fully to i i i f l i credit
Ins, DBI-MB4 Terms

• i ' • ' R 3 3 0 W

._. j'lrV ...
irvington chamber ot
cernmerce.

ALBODNAR
OBNeRAL PAINTINCj CONT.

OB I»V,J71-439J

General Contractors '

FRANGIONE CONS'T,
spieiallting In Atghait

concrete, Mswnry Repairs
Chain ulrm ̂ ene*

installation ana Repair
INDUSTRIAL I. COMMERCIAL

PR6E f«HTIL I7 .6R «. LIMB
JOHNNYS LANDSCAPING
spring clegnup, tr imming

hruai 5. bushes, new lawns,
adding, seeding, tap soil

malnt«n*ne», sttsOif,
— — » 4.J8-SJ

5XPEHI8NCED OARDilHEH
,prlng cl«anypi will «ut rnost

any lawn for 17 week. Sod, tep
Mi l , Call »U>M4f.

— — , R 4-29-57

MAINBNANCB
PRBBBSTIMATB1
tiiiitfmin*HAa-l lM

Incomt T » Returni SI
INCOME TAX R E T U R N !

Federal t> State, prepared In
your Horn*, by #cceunf»nf. J41

LIMA PAVINO INC.
Driveways parking lots i.
roads All type ma onry Free
est. 372-3000, 373*324.
— • K tf-35

Electric Reptin 37

I D SirvltaStation Mtchanlc (1)
Service '.tetlon attendant. Apply
J02 W. 1st St.. Roielle. TRIPES
CHEVRON,
. . -. ....— K. 3-26 1

TOOL * D I E MAKER
All around experience to build
quallsjL small progressive dies
Cleanrnodtrn shop, top rates A,
beneflU. Call 2J1 J5M,

R 3-24 1

LPNorRH
« 4 M P M . J o r 3 days per I
week, Sprlngfl«ld area 371 3S60 ]

TYPESETtBRIPHOTO)
VIP EXPERIENCE DESIRBD

CALL;
944 <J33

TVPIST.Ful|t lme,»-5
nAorrls Avv., Union

Call Mr. Orr.

K6LJ0N BUCt.-Llc. No. 4<K9.
fully Insured, no |ob too big, no
lob too small 241 9785
— - — - . K t t 37

S. Grindlinger

Elecfl Instl and repair Quai
raferf work, copper wire Used
exclus Lie No 441

233-8888
1 • — Kt I 37

- ELCCThlClAN
CHETERICKSON

Small Iotas spec'l Hood llahts,
outlets, etc W»794

IDEAS FOR '77
Old time carp, with that mod
touch! P a n ' i ' p . - p o r c h e s
s t i u t t e r s - c e l l . - l a m . r m s
wlndows-dobrvrepalrs -FREG
EST E D MARGOLIS 233 5442
~ ~ ~ K t f 50

INCOME TAX RBTURNS
FBDHBAU&ITATIs

Pr«par#« In yaur home or mine.
Call Elmer V, Zelko, 484-0058
— — R 4 14 SI
INCOME TAX RETURNS
PREPARED IN YOUR HOME
» Y Q U A L I F I E D
A C C O U N T A N T , 17 YRS
EXPERIENCE M RICHMAN

"-> LINN CONSTRUCTION
X L 50 .INC

CARPENTERS ROOFERS
WE BUILD «, REPAIR
ADDITIONS DORMIIBS
ROOFS a, OUTTERS a,
LEADERS OARAGE
DOORS .FAMILY ROOMS
MANY RBFeRENces-
FULLY INSUREDFREB
CST1MATCS
488 6230 371 16SI

- _. i •>• (50
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Alterations, additions, paintina,
Kitchens, etc. Pully insured. R
SANDS 447 87BS.

• •— R T F SO

R4,7 Jl
FEDERAL a. STATE

Income Tax returns
piofesslonally prepared by
Accountant in your nome Call
tor appt A Butanlo 6QB 0947 or
688 UW

. R 3 31 51

INCOME TAXES
PROFESSIONALLY PREPARE

FEDERAL NEW JERSEY
AND NEW YORK STATE
964-4861 or 687-2253

— — HA itS

ALL TAX RETURNS
k Confidential R A, Blrkner

Roselle Park 245 317s
H 4-7-S1

m,
anvtlm*.CELLY MOVERS

Local & tzQiiQ piststics
it-Netth Amer. Van LliAgtnt'Netth Amer. Van Lines,

The OINTLEmen rnBVirs, MJ.
1110,

pecking s, tferage.
mevlns. Jpte •

!l i2£J!Lv
 R.,.f.w

MILLER'S MOVING!
Rea l , rates. Loca l , long

-- sir"- '--

LARUV'i LANDSCAPINO
iprlng cleanups, complete lawn
a w trets * shruBs—planting,
rlrnmlng & removals. No left
30 small, i»\)m.

R 3-31-57
PORFINBR GROUNDS

MAINTENANCE
iervlns mduMrlal, sernmBrelai,
•sldentlai. Call Mr. Anton»,
,11-1170, Certified lie,, insured.

— — — < 4>2»a7
Uittt, Finance Comp.niM 60

LOANS BY PHONE

2D4J Springfield Ave. , Urilon

CALL 964-0747 v

— — • — " R J31-40

distance- Shore ipeelals.
Free tit . J45jafl.

R ).J1.a4

MiiitliniilH Stmlct

CHARLES LANTE-i
Maintenance service

10 Years Cxp.
Floors waxed S, cleaned, homes,
oltlces; complete isnitorlal
worK, 44 lu IS normal rm. o«8

8fl?87

Mwinrj

CALL MB LAST,masonry,
plastering, waterproofing, self
empl \ insured Work guar A
NUFRIO.30 Yrs exp E53 8773

.—.—— R » f «3
ALGEN1S

Ma-.on Contractor steps
sidewalks Patios

specialise in small Jobs
Ss7RayAve.,Unlon.N.J,

PRANK
Rtf- 43

M O H B I S yrs
Step* brick «, Jfone

I l atios

Florida Specialist'

DON'S
ieonomy Mov*rs, Inc.

Local &
LonKDiitance '•
Ben 4fb*e>ier, Mgr,Union.N.J,

M7-0035
R t-f-64

MOVING
Local a. Long Distance

Pree 1st. Insured
(Keep u» rowing

and you save)

Paul's M*M
Moving

lvJSvauxnail R3.,Union

Odd Jobs

OPD JOBS-All

yen .e r i llmplaces-patlos
addition* Fully Insured Fr»«,
estimates I41-J944 after 1 P M I Jj

rnprovementsTpalnling, clean
ups etc 68*2417 Or 7617125

. ._ R 3 31 64
LiQHT haul., clean-up gar.
basmts , remove old turn , BPpl
Days 6S7 2161 alt 4 30 964 1432

ATTENTION HOM^OWNERSI
Attics, cellars gnrages & yards
cleaned Dir t -fc rubbish
removed. Leaders s, Butters
cleaned, trucking. Reas. rates.
763-6054.
^ - — HAtfi)

Rubbish Removed
A H a p p l . , t u r n , wooa & m e t a l
t a k n a w a y A t i b v t s

A H appl., urn , oo & m t a
taken away Attics, basnvts s.

F
iar cleaned Reas rates 335
713

K t I M

•jinlini I P»jwrti»n(inj 6!

J.JSMNlKit- JHifi'iin

But, «. Int, PnlntlHj, decoratlna
U paperhanglng, Free eit, el7«
6JB» or «?•«!» anytime,
— — R i-f-al
'AINTINO a Decoratlna int. *

I M . Alterations, Bantling. Free
est.ins. K. Senreifiofer,4I7I1J7,
- "15 iv«s, S,

7A.NT.NO
ldr A exftrler. Trim work,
tments, No |ob too small

PAINTING
PiSMIRV,.KflTiS

nalnters. Int. *Kt puny ins, Call
S7SJ34J m 3')W»7.

CARLF.KUEHNBR
Interior . painting

INTERIOR «. EXTERIOR
P*infino, Leader & outttr work
free sst. ins. Stephen Dee, Mi
JK1, 3S4IM0, '
— — — • Ri-lal

Fredrick W. Richards
l i v e money. We Balnt top Vt,
you paint Betiem vt-

Why take chanc.i? -
JS1-S401 Union
- - - " 9 . Meplewood

FULLY INSURED
Rtffti

L.L, PAINTING
Interior & Exterior Reas. rates
Expert workmanship Free t
687 I4B«

-~ — , R 3 31 o»
DAN'S PAINTINQ

_And_ decorating, mi g.
Reasonable rates — T=
Estimates, insured. 889-6200.

DAVIS PAINTINO
Ext. «. Int. Reasonable, free est
Fully inj, Excelleht ref.
any time

ext

SIDNBYKATI
Paint lny, paperhanoino
plastering int £ ext Frei
estimates 617 7172
— R M-ol

INTERIOR 1 E X T I R I Q R
painting, Leaders O Gutter
Free Estimates. Insured, 684
7CM or 753-7939, Mr. J, (jlannlnl,
• Ft t f 61

tifttiRl 1 PiH*M)jn| i l

DUTCH »OY PAINTS
family eytsiat p»inte« H7j, J.

371,, * • W i , I, up. Urns.,.''.
railways, Mores MS 1 up,,
•alrif Ing trim, windows d doors,''
arpentry, rooting, ggtteri k

eadirs. Very reas. Pfe* est._
P r l e r rti pull in

. P * es_

. pully in»,.

7 1 -

LAMCO•
feN HfeO CHEATING '

CONTBAUTOB
Spaclallilng in taathi,
Kltchtm, else home
improve menu balemtntt,
attics, additions, miner
repair*, etc, Pr«e ait. Pully'
IniurM, Lie. No. SIM.

964-4206 or 667-0904
PLUMBING 1.HEATINO

.epalri, remodeling, violations.
|» ih r.ms,, kits., hot water
Hollers; -steam" "fc - net water-
sytfems: Modern sewer
cleaning, eemm. », res. Nerb
Triefler, BS 2-OMO. J

— — 2M-M
N1EDAPLUMBBRJCALL

OERARD No loo ts« small.
Bea». rates. *41i40f. Lie. No.

Rtfngerttion 76
Wi service Refrigeration
Bquipmeiit, Alse RM1 jvntlal t
Commercial, S»les, For Service,

~ ^ — r r - — - Z3.S4-H-

M typei ot reefing s. repairs,,
late, Aspnalt Snlnglei, Hat Tar,,

Gutterl, Leaders. Ins, Free E»t,,

CRIST,MG,,374-fl827
WlLLlAWHTyBiT

ReaflnoiesmlertSUtfei's
PrM.aM. SoewnWefk, N.J, Ins,

Union County
Home Improvements

Reasonable
276-0605.

ril.Work

J O H N OeNfCOLO T i l t
Contractor — Kitchens,
Bsthrms , a, Repairs, Estimates
cheerfully given 686 S55O

ZTP-84

PLUMBERS
ATTENTION I Sell your
services to 30,000 local
families with low cost Want
Ads. 666 7700.

EXPERTS TO I>O THE JOB-RIGHTj Dial
. . • t o



1MM F*M*

A GOOD BUY
-far Sdfm,, In mi*
1 M r m , coloniti Pp|,

,„ , an 1M fir. jy i f Mrha
aTmarMf m lewMO'l. lee *n<t
m*kf MMrl

REMLINGER
•JALTOf* JMMIt

UNION
NiWUITINtt

4 BEDROOMS,2 BATHS
Young f l yt«r old family nttfie,
(tntril air, rtc room, iixU9 n
1st, Pr»oklln School iraa,
MKino iif.tM. Submit orrtri
IVE>< t c t n l , a i l -Mi l , er
Mirvey, «M?I». Railtori,

Oak Ridge Realty
111 Viorrlt Av,,IMIg,17i-4lli

— — I 1-ia-M
UNION

FANTASTIC BUY •
C I M cod, 7 rmi. , * Badrmi.,
mod. Within, dining room,
ltiou»lid Borcn, rtc bitamtnf,

White Realty 688-4200
_ _ _ — — i »•«.*»

""' i tdroem Split, attricllva
hgmt, meaern Kit,, a lav»,, i
bath, tiniliy rm,, Lf», D » , I

I.C.fteilty, HLTR, 'uim
4 3si4=9i

W I I T OMANSa
Oriasrv area, lovtly Coionm,
Mir Kneel*. Is. LR with Fpi,
B*, Mn, eafln Nil,, per« . ) 4
BRi, I Mfn i . RtducM lo

. Owner, U J l U f ,

mwiNaTOM
p»llf»Blt m •(!>».. 1179 montft.
Newly stcsritad jv* rmi., I I K .

*1'h I
w.Hr, will

•«• , all
«««rafed,
Htaf i hoi

IHVINOTON (UPrBH)
) room apt,, n»w c.bimt
Wfehen, n»w •pplltncM,
eompletf ly d . c o r . t . d ,

raviHaTSNmFPiR)
I raom eat., ird fleer, Bflvait
hemt. All utilities Included
Mature builmu parun, 1140
plui •etuMty, April lit, rtf MI»
— — — * JJ4W
IP.ViNftTON.Va.mi. U N I
JW lifBt moatrn roam«, AC
P5& • k »«0l»eur l ty .

' ^ • • » ™ » , ! , •> « , Ul I I I ,

, « Qaraan ftpti., pool,
iup, N.Y.t, but, tralnl. §19
. f tkinj «ppiM i l

ON T N I
'•ALUADBI

ZM-97

HjXrtmmtt fot Hint

Oomsi,
EKt IS
B 6 g *

IH't»100'i a! * « i . and
all ar»§i, 111 j r l i t i , TH
Ho SuiSTlTUTi FO

LANOkORDi
W» can M!B yeu- rant y«ur
vacant aetl , to datlral la
tinantt, icr*ana« by
proimlornU ait no colt to you

TJMUTMALTY I M . « H
^ I iUff

» h e f#a— w»
mv. * lltt ol thoroughly
guilllltd tcntntcj 4 »«Hct
pfO»P«tlv« «»n«nti. Simplify
)M rwrta! M-Mtto,
NORTH RiAWTf W 4O4

Z 3-Utf

•UZAtlTH
Liniury 1 badreom apt,, In
fjiMBafri'i (Inait Mag,, with
fliiiivyattitr I, ttntral AC, All
uillltlM k "pirklng fncludad.
Pram MM, Call 3MM7I

i
IRVINOtON
J rm apt,, h**t L hot w«f«r
mpplltd, In w«ll mt ln t t lmd
Ipf. bids,, ntar Moral h irnnip
Immjd. occupancy. Security
raaylrt!!, Aduifi prttarrad, 17].

IKVINOTON
l«rg« ttudlo, ISIS; » htarssm,
I M i mwMrn air condltisnM,
iMiviiuii thtfmMtM, v* bieeis
M m Ctnttr t all tfanip, v*ry

1 : " " " • s M6-W.
viNaroN

4 largt rm, front apt,,
MurafM, tit«t tuppllad, ncsr

1^ ttll/^
IRVlNafON
9 rm. apt., l i t floor (Oranga
Ava.i H 1. HW, parking ipaca,
imm«dl«t« occupancy, l i t ; ,
WrliaCliM, lex 4f«], Suturban
P D l l h ] ]$] Stuyvmnt

IBVINOTON
OifMn apt,, S'/»-4W rsomi, AC,
httt i, hot wi t t r lupoind,
convtnunt location Avail, new.

KVINOTON
AttfMtiy# JV» reem ipartmtm,
•Uvitor building, haat k h«t
wit.r luppllad, Avallafilt April

IRVINOTON
JVi roen) apt., Jnfl fl, MMt & not
watir lupplltd, avail, row. Call
W4B1S1,

":

iRviNaroN
MBBiRN s rosm apt,, Jna floor,
Hait t, hot waur tupplltd. But.
coupn or wonnn. Avdlaela
May 1, Wi-MH, sat, 1 k $ P , |

WVINSTON
J-rm.apt,,mpfl»rn, eenyanlant to
bum. Cill 375-1971 dtyi, 17S
1N4 i f t i r j p.m.
— — i , ZM4-W

I T « N
J ream F U R N I S K 1 6
• P«rtm,nt, Mall ihawtr,
Ayallabla Apcll l i t , call »3»W1
•Mir iwmk all say wainanfli,
- — — - —-— Z 3-14-97

For Rent
Only n Minutes
From Mid-Town

Manhattan

The Luxurious
GALAXY

See Our
Display Ad

in the
Real Estate Display

Section of this
Paper Today!

, ' — — M 9-M-a;
HOIILL.1 PARK
i l l Leeui! Si,, j rpomi, Shd
Moor, ill ufliliiti iuspiiid. No
patl, JJJMM,

JPHIHOFIELD
UUXUHV Town Hou»«S an, m
b«thi, ig, living rm.-dining
reom, laundry, ree. rm,, Sta

Hlliilda Ave,
. « _ _ I l-M-97
SPHIHOFIiLD
* Rmi, on Snd fl. of a fimlly,
garaet Included, locateo ntar
Cintar I3i§ momopiuj utliltiti,
iUJM7 L tM-1477. '

— -- - - HA 3-la-W
UNION
NEAR 711, modarn reomi,
prlvitt tiomt, flnt floor, no
Pfti, iaoo-Meurity, CONTACT
M A L T Y , J7JU70 Raaltdr.

- ZJ-J4-W
UNION
1 larg* cltan nlcftly lumlined
reemi. Newly dtesratta, w w
cirptt, AC, private Ml* bath &
«ntfanef, Na M i l , Oemleman
ertftrred, 6»6iH7
—=- —=— 2 iittr
VAILl IWV. LINR
3 fitiutlful roomt, tmtll quiet,
Will ktpt im. bldg.Adimi. 372-
— — — Zl-M-07
VAILi (UPPIBI
S rm» , 2nd f I. h k nw- lupplled,
call 1TSS1J? or JJSIJM,
•^-' .— —- -- Z J-M-W
VAILSBUBO (UPPBR)
] roomi. 3rd fleer, Mat «. hot
wattr luppiled, refrlgtrater,
B«r«9«. April }M

Uptrtmwtl Winttd 91
APT, WANTED: 4 rolimi or 1
largi, ilnslt parion, union,
Spllo,. Summit ar«. Call 277
ifjf,. avii, Wi«4i,
— — — — — MA*-»H
Family of 1 isorlilng aduifi
•ttking I • * ffni, for May 1 er
Juni If Union, Sofld, araa, m-
|V)i aftir 5 PM «, til day

TOUNO builntli uuala Making
t br. apt,, Sprlneflaia, union,
yvtltfiald, MaplawoM, Mlllburn
araal. On or tutor* Auguit, Call
i't*r 4 P.M. & ti l Say waMann,

• » ! 2 ! i _ ztun

RUNT THAT ROOM with a
Wint Ad Only l ie per wora
Win, U.60). Call 4167700.

H«iiil r"w Hint

IHVINBTOM
FurnliiiM room.

S«nf«rB Aye,, IJJ w..k
Cm tittr 6 PM..

mim
• - _ _ _ . 1 1 M 1 M
IRVINOTON
FURNItHBO roem, with den,
r*!ri«ir«taF «. tuciric pure,
Orange Ave."l biocm frern

J E O Baaroom, prlvaft
nerfii, Maturt butlnfit
otntumin only.

•U-M*!
1134)03

IM
•uilnaii laiifliman I t tk i room
wlttl BithTn Union, petfarably In
a methir.daygmar homa with
•tp«r«!a anfranct «, AC, no
cooking. Call }7».U4» attar »;M
B,m,

COLLBO* itud»nt from Fr»nsa
raqgirai turfilihtfl rm,, Unlsn
iraa, w-kifchan 1 bath
prlvilajii from Juna ll-juiy
[l«t. Writ, P.O. lex 141, Unlen
P,O,, Union, N,J,

— — Zl-U-103

Gifiit for Rtnt in
SPRINOFIILD
»40 Sq, Ft. nawly rabyllt
•truttMra, cement llosri far
ttorsoe and or multl ear U I I
I I M montn. Call ]7 IMf f ,

OHICM fgr Rmt t i l
*OR RINT, Offlc»i,?M la. PI,,
eantriiiy LocatM on Ns.lysod
fva,, U N P I N , Idail for

?* 'S? Pre<tlllantl «••
. I 414111

MILLIURN
100 Sq. Ft,, atrional *nf. k Bath,
All itrvlgfi incl. On ilta
parHlni, y,M Sq, Pt. «1MN,
—— — 11-asni

111
UNION
«i«M0»q, FT, PANItED, 1ST
FL. Stuyvtisnt Avt, location,
AC, Individual htgi control,
Pvt lav. Call 607*lt7, 9 30 5
——• — — z a s i i i j
MOgNTAINIIBB
200 Sq. Ft.. modarn'Bfflct, heat,
AC, cjirofflfig, p«i>lilng, Prof,
Bids, Call 335 2060, t jmlpm
— l i i 4 l
StomtoKani 114

LIVINOSTON ,
1700 Sq. Ft. for
(ccfiiorlat, othtr
oparatlon, H41S1J.

lawllry,
quality

ZJU-114

.Bldfr, Sill, (tint, UlM i l l
DOVER ARIA
For («aia, 13,000 ft. axealtant
clean ol«a., zon.d light Induifry
with loaBlne doeHi, Junction Rt.
io, on is so. c i l l M i n t s .

•- Z3 24 11S

MMUiHtmM i l l
D I I R P I t L B BEACH,
FLORIOA mobll. homa, 1
bedroom, central air, Msf, ear
port. Call attar t p.m. 9*4 143?.
• — — — , IJSa-IJJ

Viutign lantih 114
BIACH HAVIM W I I T
•raaiy ysung t room Raneh on
bulKhtaded lagoon, gis
B*rbecu», cable TV, patio
furnltyrt. Call Ji7-|aW.
— — — - I J16U4
POCONOS
MOUiH|«tpst, near lid ilopei,
wiekenai I» I . wtekly *1JS,
monthly I4O0, Call JM-4171,

— — 2 4.2.114

AUTOMOTIVE

fcifenittflB for Silt t f i
I N I OLD5MOBIL*, Vary good
condition, R a. H tnow t l r « ,
I10B,, «r bait offer,

444 M31
— — — . - — K3-U-1M
1WJ HORNET HATCHBACK.
Barfeet cons,, 4 new tiret, N a.
H, auto, Irani., new battery.
40,000 ml,, orig. own«r, J17V3

K i a T S
l » i PONTIAC P I R E I I R P
ESPRIT . VI, auto, am-fm, pw,
P-tllt itaering, axetllam eond,
mam - — KJ.JI114
•a CHivik.Li ss m cim, im
Cirb, M!J frani, muth mflre,
muit tee to appreciate, after 1,
J7»Uil ,
= -^~~-=- •= K 3JS1M
<7« V.W,, LOW MileiBe, 600a
Condition, Std Shift,

73 6 i « HAJ141M
73 VENTURA HATCHiACK,
d«ep mitallle blue, black vinyl
raof. ehrome r*v*r*al whtelj,
body tide moidlnQ, new Battery,
•tarter, wlrei, dtif,, matter cyi.,
flrf».,i l i»elii, ,A-C, AM«pM
Mer»o last. Mils ar oeit offir.
617-UM.
— — _ _ » _ — « . K 3J4.1JB

DEATH NOTICES
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiHiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiimiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii IIWHIIHH iiiiiiiiiiHiiiimiiiinmiiiiiiiiiMMiiiiiHiiimiiiiiM

W d the latt gfanafather o 17 srartdehliaren
• « L L - Daimir W, .inee
MlehMltanl, on Sunsiy, March
JO, 1S77, ag« M y*ir i , of
irvlnjtsn, Btlswed wife ef
Cilttord Mil , devotes1 msthar of
Mri. carl 6. f>irMr, itifar ef
» i , Hlifr»B J. •rl lnan,
irintmetMr M Bismir M.
P«rk«r. R«ittlvU and frienn
atfenMd tni funtril aervlet at
HAI l IH i . f i «. 6AHTH HOME
FOR PUHIHAUS, Wl Clinton
Ave,, Ifvlngten. on Tueiaiy,
March IJ , Innrmant in
Hollywood Mtmariai P«rK,

f lAVi—Itaniey j , , on Sunday,
March 10, 1W7, of Unlen, N.J,,
SelsvtB huieind of Mtr^
Mat.yka Citya, mvond
Arether of Mr l , •ttelle
Deraisfr*, Henry t. CMya ifid
Mri, Jain Pichuekl, Helltlvaf
end iriindi tntndid tha funeral
iervlsi (f HAI I IKLI *
lAftTH COLONIAL HOMi,
1100 Pint Av*,, eorntr Vaujshall
Moad, Union, en WMnead*y.
Intirment In Oricsiand
Memorial P.rK. Contrlbutlom
may be made to the Stan Ciaya
Memorial Puna, Clinton Hill
laptlit Church, 2«15 Morrlt
Av#,, union, N.J,

OBMiTL—On Tuetdty, March
15,1WJ, otarM J,» formtriy of
14 Brynm.wr, Rd., WeM
Orange, and Union, N.J.,
brottur of Jack QeSiel, alM
lurvlved By on* grinaaaughter
*nd o n grfif-grtne'daugnfer.
Private funeral on Friday from
the MeCRACKSN FUNIRAU
HOME, \<M Morrif Avt., Union,
Entombmtnt In Lutheran
Cemittry, Middle Vlllige,

HiLYARD—On Sunday, March
JO, im, Ida 6. (UetH! of 1J41
New York Roid, Oceinviiie,
N.J., Mloved Wlft ef the late
John Hllytrd, diyoted mothtr of
Charlei I . and John M. Hflyard,
M n , May Niwman, Mri ,
Margaret 111 and Mri: Stneyi
Biiemill,, AIM * lurvivta By
teverf) brother! and il lf ir i ,
twenty.fhfMi gfandehliaren and
twenty-one greatorand
chlldran.. The funeral Mrvlc*
« n hild'it fhi MCCRACKEN
FUNERAL HOME, 1500 Morrlt
AV«,, Union, on w«dn»id»y.

—Intirment Rotehlii Ctmettry,
Lindin. - - • -.—,,._...

LIB—On
• 1W7, Jowpnin.

Sunity,
iMpftine U*

•QuaKir ,VVi

, March 3D,
aynt), of HM
Uio N jnn.n . r .may, unlen, N.J.*>

baievtd Wife M tht I t f i Daniel
Lee, Devsftd moffttr of Rsbert
Chambtfliln »na Mr», Wrrslne

«W'tr, I ! M Mirvlwcj iy U
flrtntfehiidrtn and inrtt grtit-
iranaehllartn, Tht funeral
Itrvlee w*t M m «t The
McCRACKEN FUNERAL
HOMI, ISM Morrli AVe., Unisn,
en w.dn.m.y . inttrment
Prmytariin cnur«ti Camettry,
* - " - , N 4 , ,

laturdey.r-MBillNA—On
MMifth m,\m, f f i w H f n * *
.-Veccaro), of trvingten, btlovtd
.• wife o) lawator* Mnklnt,
'morhar of Arthur AMMIni* Mn,

-Wrarfc-Wr« in,-MrfcJ§»n,
Smirtt, MM, Blvlfi MeAnilly,
Mft, Julia Oarriean, Mn ,

S V IU | I
Ctreti
by i
r

Wirner and the latt
Sulnta, tlio wrvlvad

grihoch'|iar»n ana 17
id«hlidrin Relitl

by g r i h o h | » a
BrMtgrind«hlidrin, Relitlyti
ana friend* Bttend.d the funeral
from The FUN1RAU HOMf OJ
JAMUS P, CAPPRRY * ION,
»8» Lyent Ave,, corhtf of ,'arH
PI.. Irvington, on TuMday,
M h aa. To if, l,«o'a Chyreh

a M*M wt» Mfarea,

M A H K I m m s (n«i
Felei), en March 80, 1W7, of
irvlngton, N.J,, Mlovad wife of
in* lafe Stephen, dear %i%W of
Joiiph Fe|ei of Irvington,
Relaflvei and trinnds sre Kindly
intflttd It attend th* tuners! on
Thuriday, March U, M I A./vV
from The PARKWAY
WO1NIAK MEMORIAL HOMI,
iao Myrtle Avt,, irvington,
thence to leered Heart of Jeiui
Chursh, IrvinatoN, f»r a Pun«ril
Mail »t » A.M. inttrment Holy
Sepulchre Cemetery, Eaii
drsnse, N,J,

MUBIIO—Citherint A. (nea
M»y»a), of Newarli, Mioved
Jl*e of thi life John J, Mudro,
devoted mofhir of Mary
iHaiaeur of Veroni, Ann
•amford of Newark, Alice
Cordaico of NewarK, Peter
MudrVof vVoodBrldfl,, Francli
Mudro ef Cedar Knolli,
Catherine T, Mudro, et home,
and the lite J6hn Jr. of
ieranwn, Pa, and Joieph of
Hail*™ aiio iurvlved by three

dioni one gransdiiugnfer

^M|
f U N i B A
iandfsrt Ave, ivaliiburg), on
Wedneidly, Funeral Mail, St,
"ransli Xavier Cnurch.
imtrmeM family plot, sate 0!
Hiaven eemetery,

3laS
Short Hllla,

* srandfather of Khrlitlna

SSMf 358
0J PIM

iht UiummH-Amtrlean C«n«r
" S o e i i t y — • — — — —

vaaihlnston Aye,, Union, N.J,,
^ S S i b ^ d SJiht
(NBwell) FanlU, deveted father
i f olorg* M. and Robert Panlla
•nd-Mri. Juitlflt Mpela, ten of
Mary cleeek) Bula indthUtte
finMMr PanlH, wether of

' S d A l B t l D i a M|ry
wet
Duia, M|ry

S
HOME, 1»« Morrli Av»,, UnUn,
an Mtura^y, The Puneral Mail,
Si Holy SPlrt'e»>« i;«»>'Unl0l»-.
PSAION—On March 20. )W7,
JMtBh A, PeiMn «f Irvlnojon,
bilMed hyieans of Viralnn
lean Peaion, Mlavad father M
M r i Alton Halt, Mr i , Charlei
Co7r.ll Mri". PhllW OitcH,-
William Jr.- Brtart ft_ • w w i
end 5 * l i t* JeMpn n. p m o n r

grendfafher ol 17 grandchildren
and three crust grandchildren,
beloved brother of Mrt. TareM
Sisntcn, Relative* and frlandi,
and member« et 624 Club
atttnoed the funeral from Tfia
FUNERAL APARTMENTS
(GEORGE AHR k SON), 700
Nya Ave,, ot ParK PI, and
SBrlflBfleld Ava,, irvlnBten, on
Wednesday. Funiral Mali, St.
Poul the Apeifle Church- In lltu
of (lowsrj, denitleni to cancer
Fund would be appraiilited,

SCHNSIILiN—Plerence (n»
OruenBerB), en Wtdneia«y,
Marsh It," Wl, aw M vaari,
vvife of the laft Ueuli
Schnttbiln, devoted mother ef
Raymend C. Schmltt, slifer of
Mri. idn# U»pp. Rtlatlvi* »nd
frlenti attended fht funeral
larvlEt I t HAEBERLE 4,
BAHTH r MOMB POR
^UNBRAUS, Wl Clinten AVi,,
Irvlnaten, en Friday, Infermarit
He l lyweed C e m t t e r y ,
contribution* may be made to
iht Heart Pund,
SCHUBBL-Edward H. Jr., ef
serlngfleld, N.J., en Thuruay,
Marsh 17.1W*, Ion of Ulillan P,
Partune ichifBtl, Srefher of
Kermefr) C, Schubel. Funtral
H'rvln at SMITH AND SMITH
(SUBURBAN), 415 Morrti Ava,,
Sarinaflald, N.J,, on Monday,
March 21, Rtlatiyai and fritndl
a t t e n d e d , i n t e r m e n t
PrtaByfer ian C i m t t i r y ,
SprlnBfltld,

WILLIAMJON—Stephen
jonph, ludsenly, en
Wedntidiy, Mareh 14, Wt, of
union, N.J., Wlovid ten ef ietly
awaoih WUUaraion, devoted
brethtr ef Syisti A, and JtKrey
w. Williamson, grandHn el
Mr«, Mary eweoW. Relillvei
and frlendi attended the funeral
from HAEBERL.E k IANTH
COUCNIAU MpMi, HM Pint
Ave., esrnir of Vauxhill Hd,,
Union, en Saturday, thence m St,
Jimai Church, Springfield, ler a
Funeral Mali , Interment m
Ctti ot Heaven Ctrnatery.

wyiVKOIKI-On TtiMrtday,
Mtreh 17, lfJir, Klemtntyni, of
Springfield, N.J,, beloved wlf.
of tht let* Antenl WyiyKeikl,
devoted mother el Felix J,
Wy«ykoikl, Mrt. Harrlefta
Hudton, Mr i . Cottierlne
Plockhnrt end M n . Joltphln«
Tucclllo, alto turvlved By two
brdthan and two illtirt In
Poland, nine grandchildren and
feur greet grandchildren, The
funeral wai conducted from The
MeCRACKBN FUNIRAL
HOMI, 1500 Morrl. Aye,, Union,
Msndty, The Funeral M m at
it. Jtmei Church, fprinifitid,
interment Oat* of Htaven
Camttery, E»»t Hanaver,

far l i d m
U7I MAVBHICK
cyi-, RftH, auto
cream puff

aRAH
t , law m l m « ,
maka offer. JH-

m
Ml, 4

d

I f f i MU1TANO, l o l l M l , 4
«pe#fl, PS. PB, A M F M redo,
12OO0

K9-M-11*
I t7] f O R D HANCHWAOON,
low mileagt, pi, pa, iuggage
rack, mounted itudded ihdwi,
94I01U,

i W CORV1TT1 — TwB topi,
417 CUBIC in, manual. Make an
offer around !4,0M. E V M , Iff-
4511 er 4470MJ.
— — — K1-M-1JI
IM I C A M A R O , white, black
vinyl top, V I , M7 auto,, p,i,,
niwtirei, a.m. radio clean, lioa.
Cell after j p.m. iM- l i l f

K

AulM Wlfited 121

CAJRDACI'S TOWINO
J4 hr, lirv, Mlghei) pric.i j.nid
for lunii sari a, »rutHi.'Mj.fiv*
— " — K J.J41Jf

JUNK CARS* TRUCKS
WANTBD
13(t«tlM

atuta, num
JUNK CARS WANT«D
AliO lit* M i l wrtWS

Call anytime
589 8469 arid 353 6098

— — Kt-MW
LOCAL new car dealer will pay
overboox price for cltan suburb
used cart. All miKei I, n M .
Alie vintage carl, Imm, cosrv
/Me Carr na-tiit. 7tium,
• — KtHJ?

OUTRAGEOUS
PRICE1PAI
FOR JUNK CAT
CALL ME LAS

HIGHEST PRICES
PAID

for |unn ears. Local diit, towing.
Can: 232.2350

— — Kf fU?
JUNK CAR1

ytar, make or model,
pajd, Utmt

Ktf lW

Any ytar, mike 0
hlghtif priest pold
dsyij tvei. S73.»Tsi.

Mstorcicin Far Sale

FOR SALSi 197J HONDA JJBcc,
Motorcycli, ISM or Beit otfer.
Call 2 « 6891 after I P.M.
— — — — ~ — K Jj4l»

Public Notice
PUBLIC NOTICE

WHEREAS, tht Town of
Irwlnaton d»ilr«» to
'participate In the Green Acr«
Mafehlno Fund Program fw
ths aeauisltlbn of Orten Acre
property; and

WHBRiAS, the New Jersty
Dfpsrtmint of Transportatiori
ha* stt forth the requirements
of two appraisals by approved
Real 8staff Appraiser's being
ntcsisary prior to the
acquisition of any Green
Acre! funded proptrtiej; and

WHEREAS, proposals were
received from Lien Abramson
I. Co,, at P.O. Box l"«9. 10
W a i h l n g t e n Avenue ,
irvlngfon, N«w jtrs«y 67111;
and alto from Robert W,
H«ndrlcki, at 7 Huffon
Avenge, W«t Orange, New
jersey 07052, for appraisals of
fhs following listed
properties:

111 Montgomery Avenue.
BlecK 147, Lot Mi

H i MontBomery Av«nue-
BiocK 167, Lot 34;

414 Twenty.Flrst Street.
BiOcK 147, Lot 11/

n?.121 MontBomery
Avenue.Block U7, Lots 27 8.
2B; and

WHEREAS, th«eosf of each
approisol Is 13,000,00;

NOW TMKREPORB »E IT
RESOLVED §Y THB
MUNICIPAL COUNCiU OF
THE TOWN OF IRVINOTON
that:

1. The two proposals
dMerlbed above for the above
described properties be and
are hereby accepted ey fht
Town of Irvingfon.

a. Mayor Robert M. Miller
be aufhsriifd to enter info the
ntctssary agreements with
Robert w. HendrkKt and
Lean Abramisn & Co, for the
purpose of obtaining the
eomplete sppraisali for the
aforementioned properties,
far the purpose of qualifying
for the oreen Acres Matchlna
Fund J»ro9r»m throuah the
New jerigy Department of
Transportation,

J, The service* to he
obtained shall be as per the
appraisal order pripared by
the New Jersey Department of
Transportation, Bivliion of
Right of Way Transportation.

4. This Resolution shall be
published in accordance with
theprovlsloniOf NJ.S.A, «A;
11.2 (4Kb!,

5, That .the total
compensation to be paid to
each appraiser shall not
tweea m* sum ef M.ooo.oo •

VALBNTINE P. ME1SSNER
Town Clerk

Irv, Hersld, Mac 24, 1»77
- i i i ,7i)

• PubJk Notice

PUBLIC NOTICE
WHERHAS, the Town of

Irvington has applied for and
rtcalved approval for the
construction of a storm sewer
•round Burend Place area
Identified as EDA Prelect No.
01-51-01 W4j and

WHEREAS, the plant and
tpeclfleatlens were developed
to discharge the storm water
Info Lightning Brook Basin;
•nd

WHEREAS, that design wa»
estimated to cost
approximately 3.1S mljlion
dollars and disrupt businesses
and the eiosing of maior
Infersecttons such as Mill
Road, Boyden Avenue,
Stuyvesam Avenue ana 40fh
Street and such streets as 40th
Street, Coolldg* Street and
Hardlno Terrace; arid

WHBRtlAS, requests were
made to the Corps of
Enolneer* to alseharpe the
storm wafer Into Blliabeth
River along Yale Avenue on
Oefober IS, 1W4; and

WHBREAS, approval from
the Corpi of Engineers was
receiveoonMarch 4,1977; and

WHEREAS, this dlseharoe
Into the Hlltabeth River
Ihould reduce the eenstruction1

costs by approximately
1500,000; and

WHBRBAS, this Yale
Avenue design will fgrth«r
reduce the constrgefion
Impact* as recited above; and

WHEREAS, it is necessary
to retain a consuifanf to
prepare such plans and
specifications is are
necessary for the construction
of said Improvement; and

WHERHAS, sueh services
are of such professional
nature and are exempt from
competitive bidding; and

WHBREAS, it l l proposed to
pay for the cost of this design
out of the funds approved By
previous council resolution
DPW 76-0928-29 dated 9-"2B-76
awardes for professional
services for the pr*paration of
Plans and speeificatlons for
storm sewer improvements;

NOW THEREFORE BE IT
RESOLVED BY THE
MUNICIPAL COUNCIL Op
THB TOWN OF IRVINGTON
that • contract be awarded to
Edwards and Kekey, Inc., as
professional consultants for
the preparation of Plans and
Specifications for the
Stgyvesant Avenue and Yale
Avenu* storm sewer
improvement to discharge
Into Elliabeth River for a
fixed fee of til.JSQM at per
their proposal dated March 7,
1977,

BB IT FURTHBR
RBSOLVED that pursuant to
Rule 5:30.1,10 of the Local
Finance Board, the required
Certificate of Availability of
funds for the above Contract
has been obtained from the
Comptroller of tne Town of
Irvlngfon, The appropriation
to be charged for this
expenditure is from _second
(2ha) year under Title i
HeysinB and Community
Development Act of 1974,
Other Expenses,

BB IT PURTH6R
RiSOLVBD that a copy of
this Resolution shall be
published in the ioc«l
newspaper within 10 days of
its passage,

BE "IT FURTHER
RBSOLX^fip that Mayor
Rober H. Miller be authorised
to ixecuie the necessary
Agreements in order to
flhaiiiethe awerd to Edwards
and Heleey, inc.

VALENTiNB P. MEiSSNER
Town Cltrk

Irv, Herald, Mar. u, 1«7
(Fee- SI&.U)

Public Notice

NOTICBOF HEARING
BOROUGH OF
ROiBLLB PARK
Union County, N.J.

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby
given that the Commissioner!
of Assessment will hold a
PUBLIC HEARING at
Borough Hall, 137 Chestnut
itreei, Rose!!* Park, N.J., an
Tuesday evening, April S, 1977
et 1:45 p.m. prevailing time,
on the

,t:

CFOTHKR
BOROyGHOF

ROSELLEPARr;
union county, N.J,

PUBLIC NOTICE Is herefty
given that the Commissioners
of Aises»m«nt will hold a
PUBLIC HEARING at
Borough Hall, W Chestnut
itrett, Roitllt Park, N.J., or.
Tuesday »venlng, April j , W7
at 1:00 p.m. privafilng time,
on the foliowlnB Impfove.
mfhe' Paving and improving
of West Webster Avenue
Between- Amsterdam Avenue
arid valley Read,

JiANKBENAN
The Spectator

Plan now
to step up

ot ore

AIR CONDITIONING

AUTO-MECHANICS

following improvt.
ment:

The Reeonsfructlon »nti
Curbino of Filbert Street,
from Lincoln Avenue to celfex
Avenue,

JEANKEBNAN,
Borough Clerk

The Spectator, Mar, 24, 1«7
(Fee:S3.S>4)

NOTICB.
BOROUGH bF

ROSILLE PARK
Union County, N.J.

NOTICE Is hereby aiven
that sealed bids will be
received by the Borough Clerk
on behalf of the Mayor and
Council of the Borough of
Rosell* ParK at the Municipal
Building, 137 Chestnut Street,
RoselUPark,N.J,on Monday,
April 11, 1»77 at »:00 p.m.,
previil lng time, far the
washing and waxing ef floors
In certain municipal buildings
of the BorouBh to commence
on or about April 15,1977, said
proposals to Be in accordance
with specifications obtainable
at the office of the Borough
CierK, 24 Charles- Street,
Roselle ParK, N.J; Blddtri
shall present with their bid a
certified: cheek payable to the
Borough of Roselle ParK in the
amounf of fen percent of the
bid, not to exceed any
amounts or limitation
provided for by law, or such
other legal bid bond te
guarantee that If they are the
successful bidder, thev will
enter Into a contrast with the
Borough of Roselle Park in
aecordance with the afore
mentioned, specifications.
Cash security submltt»d to
guarantee the aforementioned
shall b« returned to the
unsuccessful bidder or bidders
within thirty days of the
awardlna of the contract. The
bid deposit of the successful
bidder shall be returned at the
time of the execution of -
contract with the Borough.

All bids shall be enclosed In
a sealed envelope marked
"Bids for Washing & Waxing
floors, Roselle Park, 1977"
and reach the Borough Clerk
on or before the time above
specified. Bidders are
required to comply with the
requirements of PL. 1975, c.

• tquilOppnumly trainer
• MBrmatarVciesarii'Triimni
, men fnferrnaiien, cil! s( *«,'!• rsdif*

(201)964-1800

127'. the Mayor and counci
reserves the right to rejee
any or all bid*.

This offering for sealei
proposals in no wa
contemplates bids in excesj o
the statutory requirement for
public advertising,

JEANKBENAN
Borough Clerk

The Spectator, Mar, 24, 197;
(F

NOTICE OF HEARING
At a regular meeting of the

Municipal Council of tht Town
of Irvington, New Jersey, held
me 22nd day of March l»77,
councilman Rosenbush
introduced the following
ordinance, which ordinance
was taken up on its first
reading and passed:

AN ORDINANCE TO
A M E N D A N D
SUPPLIMBNT
ORDINANCB NO, MC
2455 *CONCERNINO
O F F I C E R S A N D
•MPLOYEHS OF THE
TOWN OF IRVINOTON,
ESSEX COUNTY, NEW
JERSEY, UNDER THE
PROVISIONS OF T H I
CIVIL SBRVICB ACT OP
NEW JERSEY AND
ADOPTING
APPROPRIATE T1TLUS
ANB SALARY RANGES
THBRBfOR, SETTINO
UP T H I RESPECTIVE
DEFINITION,
EXAMPLES OF WORK
AND REQUIREMENTS
FOR EACH OP SAID
OFFICES, POSITIONS
AN6 EMPLOYMBNTS,

BE ITOROAINBD BY T H I
MUNICIPAL COUNCIL OF
THE TOWN OP IRVINOTON
as follows:

SECTION 1, That schedule
No, 2 of section 3 of Ordinance
No. MC 24SS b« amended and
supplemented to include the
creation of the follewing
position, deflnitlen, examples
of work, educational and
experience requirementi, and
qualifications recommended
by the Civil service
Commission:

PIRELIBUTBNANT
SECTION 2. Th* following

are th* definitions, examples
of work, and requirements for
the- said position of Fire
Lieutenant.

DEFINITiON; Has eharge
of a fire department company
or a platoon tended to assist in
the extinguishing of fires, does
related work as required,

DISTINGUISHING
CHARACTlRiSTiCS; The
Rire Lieutenant works under
the direction of a Fire Captain
and is in complete eharge of
his equipment and personnel
during a fire call and af
headquarters. He takes a
leading part in fighting fires.

eXAMPLeS OP WORK:
Takes command at fires until
the arrival of superior
officers, directs the work of
firemen engaged In
extinguishing fires; preserves
order and discipline among
subordlnatet; gives suitable
assignments aha Instruction
to lubprdinates, provides
them with needed advice »nd
assistance when difficult and
unusual problems arise, and
checks their work to see that
proper procedures are
followed, that reasonable
standards of workmanship,
conduct and output are
maintained and that desired
obltctlves art achieved,' acts
in the piac* of a Fire Captain
in his absence, jupervises the
cleaning and maintenance of
the building, rooms, and
equipment.- assigns firemen to
Inspect schools, theaters,
offices, and other buildings
and to assure that proper fire
precautionary measures are
maintained at pgblje
Batheringsi prepares tuitabie
reports of fires, equipment
and personn*!,- keeps needed
reeards and flies,

RtQUIREMENTS:
1, Graduation from High

choei, or Vocational High
School, or possession of an
approved High School
Equivalent Certlficatn.

2, Three, four or five years
of experience involved in the
extinguishing of fires as
sptelfTed by the Department
Of Civil Service as the
minimum amounf required
or this position,
3, possession of a valid New

Jersey drivf r's license may be
required,

4 . M B p ! C A L
EXAMINATION—Appointees
may be required to pass a
thorough physical and
medical examination, Any
medical or physical condition
or defect which would prevent
efficient performance of the
duties of the position, cauje
the appointee to be a hajard to
himself or others, or become
aggravated as a result of
performance of theje duties
may be cause for rejection.

5." Considerable knowledge
of the laws and ordinances
which are slgnifleant from the
tlr» point af view; of the
methods likely to be effective
In fighting fires of various
ype»; of the varied kinds of
ire fighting squipment and

apparatus; of the location of
schools, large buildings,
streets, and fire alarm bones
in the municipality; of fh»
types of fire alarm
communiestions that ere
useful and feasible in the Pirt
Department, and of the
procedures likely to be
effective In enlisting the
support of eltliens and others
in fakine fire precautionary
measures,

6. Ability to anaiyie and
Interpret laws, ordinances,
rules, regulations, standards,
and procedures and apply
ihem to specific situations and
cases; fa organize the work of
an assigned eompany so as to
make the best available u»e of
personnel, fundi and
oquipmenf; to give suitable
alignments to firemen, to
proyidu periodic training
programs; to take a leading
part In establishing and
maintaining cooperative and
helpful relationships with
cltliens and others; to
supervise the cleaning,
maintenance and minor
r«palr of the building, rooms,
trucks and equipment; to take
Immediate and correct action
when a fire alarm !( sounded
to direct firemen at a fire; to
remain sooi and decisive !n
emergency situations; to.
prepare clear, sound,
accurate and Informative
reports and to direct
e s t a b l i s h m e n t a n d
maintenance of needed
records and files.

SECTION 3. The schedules
set forth In Section 10 of
Ordinance No, MC 34S5 are
hereby amended and
jupplemented to Include In
proper position, the following
title and salary range:
TITLE OP ANNUAL
POSITION SALARY

Thuriday, iMrch U, 1*77-

Applications available
for Artists-in-Schools

The New Jersey State Council on the
Arts is accepting applications from
school districts for its Artisti-ln-SchooIi
program which brings professional
artists in the state into the classroom to
work directly with students.

Artists representing seven major
areas will be available to work with the
schools in the 1977-78 academic year
under the State Arts Council's
program. Programs will be available in
folk arts, poetry, crafts, dance, en-
vironmental design, filmmaking and
visual arts.

All schools in New Jersey are eligible
to participate in the ArtisU-in-Schoolg
program, a joint effort of the New
Jersey State Council on the Arts, the
National Endowment for the Arts and
the school districts. Schools selected
provide matching funds to help offset
the cost of the program.

The Council is accepting applications
for the poetry component immediately.
The residencies for poetry last from
four days to three months and the
school districts' cost is $22S,

Residencies in visual arts begin in
October or January and last from four
to five months. The cost to the in-
dividual school district is $1,000,

The filmmaking residency is four
months long and starts in the spring
with a cost to the school district of
$1,000.

The residency in crafts is an eight-
month program which starts in October
at a cost of $2,500 per school district in
matching funds.

Polk arts residencies are available to
school districts for a period of four
months starting in the spring. The cost
is $1,000 in matching funds,

A residency in environmental design
begins in September or January and
lasts from four months to one year at a
cost of $2,800,

The dance component provides
residencies by a major dance company
for a period of two weeks and then by
individual specialists for a four-week
period starting in the spring, The cost is
$2,000 In matching funds.

The overall Artists-ln-Schools
program stresses actual work by
students in conjunction with the artists
in the particular discipline.

Requests from schools are reviewed
by a panel of experts in each phase to be
covered by the program. Approval is

Byrheto greet
Legion's head
Oov. Brendan Byrne wlU formally

welcome William J. Rogers, national
commander ot The American Legion to
New Jersey during ceremonies In
Trenton tomorrow, Rogers Is planning
a three-day series of visits and
meetings with state and local elected
officials, civic leaders and Auxiliary
and Leglonnarie members of The
American Legion,

At a press conference following the
State House reception Rogers Is ex-
pected to comment on the proposed
upgrading by President Carter of less
than honorable discharges and the
Veterans' Preference Laws in New
Jersey which were recently upheld by a
State Appeals Court.

Scottish buildings
Thu average farm worker now

produces enough to feed and clothe
himself and 86 other persons, in con-
trast to only 11 other people In 1950,

based on several factors, Then include
the enthusiasm of the Mhool ad-
ministration, availability of ttudlo
space in which the artists can work, a
commitment by the Mhool district to
continue the program after compltUon
of the formal part of the residency and
the willingness of the Mhool district t t
match state and federal funds.

Additional information and ap-
plications may be obtained by writing
to Al Kochka, Executive Director, New
Jersey State Council on the ArU, 8? W.
State st., Trenton, N.Jf, mm.

Grant is given
to help protect
Pine Barrens

The Geraldlne R. Dodge Foundation
has made a tso.OQO grant to the N«w
Jersey Conservation Foundation to help
it protect critical Sections of the Pint
Barrens of South .Jersey,

The charitable organization was
established after the death of the late
Geraldine Rockefeller Dodge of
Madison in 1973. Its grant is one of the
largest NJCF has received in its
campaign to raise f780,OQO for purchase
of selected tracts in the Pinelands for
eventual use as an ecological reserve.

The contribution will help the non-
profit, member-supported Con-
servation Foundation acquire 30,000
acres in the Wading River watershed In
Burlington and Ocean Counties, th«
focal point for its initial drive. The a « i
provides habitat for many plant and
animal species, some of them rare and
endangered.

Working with the Nature Con-
servancy, a nationally-active con-
servation group, NJCF expects to seU
its acquisitions to the state or federal
government to provide protection for
the resources of the area. Those
resources include the Cohansey aquifer
underlying the Pine "Barrens, believed
to be the largest unpolluted watir
supply in the nation,

Computer fest
is programmed

The Trenton Computer Festival, the
originator of amateur computer feita,
will be held again on April 30 and May 1
Tht steond TCP Is being expanded to
two full days, with new and larger
facilities to house up to 90 ejdilbnon,

Computer conference sections and
forums are planned on the following
topics: Microcomputers for home,
radio amateurs, education and
medicine; consumer applications of
microprocessors; computer muiic;
robots; graphics; apeech synthesis;
establishing amateur computer
standards; computer club convention.

Information is available from
Thomas M. O'Toole, 548-W81.

Convention planned
by property owners

The Property Owners Association of
New Jersey will commemorate its 29th
anniversary with a weekend convention
starting tomorrow at the Harbor Island
Spa at West End. Assemblyman Peter
Shapiro (D, Essex) and Dr, Jerome J.
Zoppo of Leonia, a psychologist, will
speak.

Public Notice
Flrt Uigftnsnf

1»tyr.S14,712.OO
2ndyr. $M,f22,00
3ra yr, il5,ljs,66

S1CTION 4, Alf Orfllnanets
or parts of oraininces
Ineoniiifent with the
provisieni of this Ordinance
«re hereby repelled,

SECTION 5. This Ordinance
ihsll take effect upon final
passage and publication
aceorjflna to ISw,

NOTICB Is herny given
(hit the Municipal council of
the Town 6f Irvington, New
J«riey will meet on Tuttday
evening April 12, 197?, at 8:00
o'clock p.m. In the Coyne!!
Chamber, Municipal Bullalno,
Civic Square, ipyinflton, New
Jersey, st which time and
place, or at any time and plsee
to which such me«f!ng or the
fyrther 'consideration of such
ordinance shall from time to
time be adleurned, all persons
Interested will B» Blven an
opportunity to be h»sra
concerning such ordinance
and «f SUCH meeting or
aalourned meetings, said
ordinance will Be further
considered for second and
final reading,

VAU1NTINE p, MliSSNBB
Tewn Citrk

Irvirgfon, N. J. March SJ,
19??.
Irv. Herald, Mar. M, i?J7

(FeeiSi4,(S4)

"T

VAN-LINE
parts & accessories*

for J
VANS - PICKUPS - RECREATIONAL VEHICLES*

GREAT TIME TO HAVE YOUR

ALUMINUM
SIDING CLEANED

Specialists In Cleaning
"We Irmta!!'

custom wheels for cars, too!

HOLLYWOOD FLORIST
16M-17O0 Stuyvtsanf Ave.

Union.ifvlngten
W» SMCtailtt In Funeral

••Sign and Sympathy
Arranoemehtj fW th» •

bereaved famlly.JuitPhsne:
6861838

Weekly special • save up to 25%
Also available • murals, lettering, stripping

312 South Orange Avenue
South Oringi . • • .

GUTTERS and LEADERS
CLEANED FREE

NEXT TO "MR. SUB"

762-6606 J

with |acti Ciianlna jot Durliia March * April

es4&£Lon tSUon CUanLng Go,

OPEN 7 DAYS

CARPETS CLEANED PROFESSIONALLY *
and ECONOMICALLY . mmmm *

:: 964-0454 *

NOTICB
Take notice that on March

15, 1977, 8 ehanat oeeyrrea In
the stoekholdihBi of Twin
corners, inc., trading as Twin
Cornen, tne,, hdldtr of
Plenary Retail consumption
License C l , for prtmiies
located at 154 E, Weitfleia
Avenue, Ros«ile Park, New
Jersey, reiyltlnB In the
following persons, residing at
their following respective
addresies, each acqufrinfl in
the aggregate more than 10
percent of said corporate
lietnsee's stock:

JOMphM, !nfile,Sr,,
113 Pearleroff Roaa,

CherryHIU.NJ,
Rose mtile

132 Pearlcroft Road,
Cherry Hill, N,j.
f ere nee Drlseoll
437 Diet I Street,

Roselle, N.J.
Any information concerning

the qgaiif ieationi of any Of thi
above current stocknoldirS
should M communicated in
wfiflng to; Jean K f t h i n ,
Municipal Clerk, RoSDlle
ParK, New jersey.

TWIN CORN1RS, INC,
The Spectator, Mar. U, mt

(Piti UM)

imn NOUOANTAI) UHU
11111H F-V^Y'TO 1*1 M'-K1""1

mil ' • . , , . , . , „ - v t - ''«"
mil • • • J I ' P l I ' H O N h „[„,
Hill 6 8 6 - 7 TOO HIM
IUII Aik for 'Ad Taker1 and mm
Hill .she will help you with a ttiu
illlll ReiultOetter Want Ad, iym
iiil!!iiilll!!iiili!!tilli!M|tiMi!iMM**M*"* *",*,,«

TERMITES

I I SUM
far 9$ flARS,
your home by

- by__ihi___antst
ietal offiter

h i i b . , n » ,vmB th. How. Owner
For a complate FRI| INSPECTION ol
i Termit. Conlfol luperl, iupirvilsd
W(hiiis.|..»)!«,_ phone _ou

iummiiUnl»n.
Spt.Mln.

271-0071
!rM'B,,Vill»,,

Millk'n,, Mplwd,

676-8888

Wiitllala, t, Plcini
crtntara, Clark

233-4448
nsiiiiu, LiniM
Kaflilwartn-aili,

313-1712
BUSS TERMITE CONTROL
Div, Bliss Exterminator Company • 1ST. 1882

One of tha Oldest & Largest

i
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Deadline filers
may find delay
of tax refunds
"Filing your 1976 federol Income tax

return now can mean a speedier
refund," Clare Shy, acting Internal
Revenue Service director for New
Jersey, said this week, "Taxpayers
who wait until the April 15 deadline
may experience delays in receiving
their refunds. The heaviett volume of
receipts occurs in April and the
processing time lengthens."

To expedite refunds, the director
urged taxpayers to check their returns
for errors in the following areas;

Standard Deduction—Taxpayers are
reminded that they are entitled to the
larger of 16 percent of their adjusted
gross income up to $2,400 for singles
and $2,800 for Joint returns but no less
than $1,700 for singles and $2,100 for
joint returns. Don't cheat yourselves
here.

"Tax Tables and Schedules—Many
errors are occurring here. You must go
to these tables only after you have
computed your 'taxable' income, which
is the income left after deducting the
exemption allowance of $760 times the
number of exemptions and either the
standard or itemized deductions.

"Earned Income Credit—Many
meligibles are claiming the credit.
Others are not claiming It at all. If you
earned legs than $8,000 and maintained"
a household for the entire year for
yourself and your child, you may be
entitled to receive a refund check, even
though you were not liable to file a
return and owed no tax.
. "Math Errors—Check your final

figures carefully. Many simple errors
are^elng made,
', "Finally, be sure to sign your return,
if it's a joint return, both you and your
spouse must sign. Use the peel-off label
from your tax package on the return •
ŷou submit and mail it in the envelope
provided. If you need any assistance In

.preparing your return, visit your local
IRS office or call the toll-free number
800-242^760,"

State Police utilizing
mobile radar devices

EARTHBOUND
JOSBPH TOfclN

environtntnf*! amwIUnt,
N*w Varlt Bot.nk.i Otrdtn

The State Police have begun a mobile
radar speed enforcement program
geared to encourage maximum com-
pliance with the 58 mph national speed
limit.

"The new units enable the State
Police to check motorists' speed
whether the patrol car is parked or in
motiorf and regardless of the' target
vehicle's direction of travel," Col.
Clinton L, Pagano said.

A $280,000 federal grant made
passible the purchase of 290 mobile
radar units, The first 60 instruments
arrived In February and troopers have
been trained as operator-instructors.
As additional shipments are received
this month and next, patrol troopers
will be trained and the units will be
phased into operation. Full im-
plementation is expected by mid-April.

Colonel Pagano said, "After ex-
tensive testing of the mobile radar units
and careful analysis of their use by
other enforcement agencies, we are
convinced of their value in our specific
effort to control the speed factor in our
overall accident reduction program.

"We are committed to the con-
servation of energy and continuation of
the present trend toward reduction of
highway deaths and injuries due to
excessive speed," said Colonel Pagano.

Artist to show
African culture

After six years of trying to gain entry
to the African nation of Guinea, New
Jersey artist Ben Jones,will discuss his
impressions and show photographs of
his visit on "Focal Point" on New
Jersey Public Televlsoin Sunday, April
3, at 7:30 p.m. and Saturday April 9, at 8
p,m,

Jones is an art instructor at Jersey
City State College. His black and white
photographs and color slides of Guinea
will help viewers to see its variety and
pageantry from the artist's point at
view.

"While radar speed enforcement is
not new to the State Police, the ver-
satile mobile units are. Previously,
radar enforcement entailed the use of
troopers in teams at fixed locations. We
can still do this when appropriate, but
the new dimension will enhance the
ability of individual troopers to detect
speed under all circumstances of
normal pajtrol activity," said Co|onel
Pagano,

Berrigan talk
at ethical group

Father Daniel Berrigan, peace ae-
tivist and radical Jesuit, will speak at
the Ethical Culture Society, 516
Prospect st., Waplewood, tomorrow at
8.15 p.m. Hii subject will be "Con-
science or Suicide-- a Discussion on
Nuclear Power".

Father Berrigan along with Sister
Elizabeth McAlfster and Father Phillip
Berrigan became prominent in the anti-
war movement in the 1960s by raiding
draft files in Cantonsville, Md,, and
burning records of potential draftees.
This and several other acts of civil
disobedience eventually led to them
serving time in federal prisons. Upon
release they continued their anti-war
activities and recently were Jailed
again in Alexandria, Va,, for civil
disobedience at the Pentagon last
December, Father Daniel Berrigan has
since been released; McAlister and
Phillip Berrigan are still incarcerated.

The host for the Friday night
program is the Ethical Culture Society.
Refreshments will be served and the
public is invited,

Most people think of the resources of
the octrtn as those large in scale and
most evident to the eye: formations of
coral,.exotic fishes and plants, gigantic
behomeths like the baleen whale,
killers like the shark.

Yet all of these animals depend on a
cycle of life which depends entirely in
its inception on the sun's vlsable light '
acting on green plants. Of every million
photons of sunlight reaching the earth's
surface, a significant portion of this
enters into the net production of food on
the basic level of phytoplankton.

These microscopic plant cells are
eaten by the herbivorous zooplankton
(small planktonic animals) and by
some fishes, which in turn support a
succession of nektonic (actively
swimming as opposed to drifting)
predators.

In actuality, of a million photons of
sunlight reaching the earth's surface,
only about 90 photons contribute to the
growth of the one celled plants at me
base of our food chain. This minute
fraction of the sun'$ energy,
remarkably, supplies the living
organisms of this planet not only with
food but with a breathable atmosphere,

The saying that good things come in
small packages applies well in this
case, for those tiny drifting oceanic
plants are the basis of our human
survival.

The continued fouling of the seas by
oil, toxic chemicals, debris from vessels
under every flag, and by the dumping of
human waste such as takes place in an
80 square mile area off the coast of New
Jersey, threatens not only the
treasured more well-known ocean
species of the seas but also the delicate
balance which exists between the
source of our earthly existence, the
microscopic plants, and their watery
habitat.

changes will be topic
at Upsala Woman's Day
Upsala College's third annual

Woman's Day on Saturday, April 18,
will present an opportunity for women
of all ages to discuss life changes, A
total of 12 workshops, scheduled
throufhout the day, range from a
woman's changing family relationships
of daughter, wife and mother to the
teenage transition, "from Barbie Dolls
to Birth Control,"

"While one or two workshops may
have special appeal to certain age
groups, we are hopeful that each topic
offered will attract women of a broad
range of age and background," said
Maria Kalechiti, coordinator of the
program, "Age and youth have a good
deal to learn from one another and f
hope we'll have lots of exchanges of
views,"

Other scheduled workshops include
panels on employment; the family and
higher education, and professional
women speaking on financial planning

and management, legal awareness,
owning a small business, the challenge,
of being a woman alone, how to put
together well written articles, self-
assessment, breast cancer and a
discussion of the best-selling book,
"Passages."

Kalechitz said the theme of the day
long program will be "Life Changes; A
Woman's Perspective." Speakers and
panelists for the day will be announced.
Registration charge for the day's
events is $3 which includes a box lunch.
The program begins at 10 a.m. and wnl
last until 4 p.m. Further information
may be obtained by contacting
Kalechitz in Upsala's office of con.
tinuing education, 386-7102, ,

COOKING VITAMINS
Vitamins look their prettiest, taste

their best, and retain as many nutrients
as possible when served undercooked
rather than overcooked, according to
leading health officials.

Keaneclucafor
cited by group

Dr, George Metrey,
chairman of the Depart-
ments . of Sociology,
Anthropology and Social
Work at Kean College of
New Jersey, Union, was
honored recently as Social
Worker of the Year by the
New Jersey Chapter of the
National Association of
Social Workers,

The Elizabeth Agency Group
INSURANCE CONBULTANTi

16 PBINCf STREET. ILIJiBitH H J.D7JPB

Geico Policyholders!
Contact Ui For Auto Caver-IB* BEFORE Your Policy
6xp(r«s,,,W« Art The Lirgetf Agfflev Por Auto, Fir«
ind Homeowner! Coverage in Union County...There'i A
RMl&n Why I... Customer Service I

PHONE 355-5536 or PL 6-7975

Demonstration „ _ _
by rose society Exams planned

for state policeThe annual rose pruning demon
stration, sponsored by the North Jersey
Rose Society and the Essex County
park Commission, will be held
:Saturday, April 2, at 12:30 p.m. in the
Public Rose Garden In Brookdale Park,
Montclalr and Bloomfield. In case of
r*ln, the demonstration will be held on
Sunday, April a at 18:30 pjn,

Mrs. Kaslmar T, NiemRsiykof Victor
avemw, Union, will help with the
demonstration of proper spring pruning
and rose care. There are over 1800

.. bushes so everyone should be able to
practice what they have learned. Those
interested (hould bring sharp shears
and heavy gloves,
•The Brookdale Rose Garden, a gift to

the people of Essex County from the
society, was dedicated in 1958 and now
contains hundreds of bushes of all types
including hybrid teas, floribundas,
climbers and new bushes which are
American Rose Society selections for
xvn.

I942 class reunion
, The Weequahic High School Class of
1942 will hold its 38th reunion on May 14
at the Braldburn Country Club,
Florham Park. More information may
be obtained by contacting Jack Aboff at
W2-7877, Charlotte Bulton Levitch at
378-M74 or Ted Crossbar! at BW-003B.

The written examination required for
entrance to the New Jersey State Police
rms been scheduled for two Saturdays,
March 28 and April 2, according to
Colonel Clinton L. Pagano, State Police
superintendent.

The examinations will be given at 1
and 3:30 p.m. on March n it Essex
Community College, W, Market street,
Newark. The examinations will be
repeated the following Saturday at 9
and 11 a.m. and at 2 and 4 p.m. at the
College.

Anyone interested in joining the state
police may report to the examination
points without prior application.

Cords to shuf-lns
urged by socieiy
The New Jersey Branch of the

National Shut-In Society a National
organisation has the names of mem-
bers and handicapped persons. Anyone
who may be interested in sending cards
to these shut-ins for Easter may write
to Mrs. M.S. Hamfeldt, 47 Orange ave.,
Irvington, 07lil. Readers should in-
dicate how many names they desire in
their requests.

aflzrnan
& SON

I Enjoy The Extra Goodness|
I And Superior Quality of
lAII These Holiday Favorite!
U ROAST TURKEY, ROAST CHICKEN

OR LONG JSLAND.PUCKL!NG,
WITH MATZOHSTUFFING

I* CHICKEN-IN-THE-POT
• CHICKEN SOUP • MATZOH BALLS
• POTATO OR MATZOH KUGIk

CHOPPED LIVER • OEFjLTE FISH
, . KISHKE • STUFFED CABBAGE
| •STUFFED BREAST OF VEAL

rAND FROM OUR OWN BAKERY
• Sponge Cake and Honey Cake
• Delectable Assorted Fruit Cakes
• Assorted Macaroons

and many other delicious
holiday treats

PHONE YOUR ORDER NOW

3742600
JULIUS KARTZMIN & SON
35 MILL RD., IRVINGTON

-«8P iSNCAR
TO SILL?

—CALL=—
CLASSIFIED

Egg art
on exhibit
Easter eggs decorated

by members of the
Ukrainian Women's
League of Trenton will be
exhibited at the New
Jersey State Museum
through April i0, and free
instructional demonstr-
ations of egg-decorating
techniques will be con-
ducted in the museum
lunchroom at 2 p.m. on
Sunday, , • . "

A popular folkart in ttie
Ukraine and nearby
areas of eastern Europe,
egg decorating has been
developed over a span of
many years as a method of
story telling. Each line,
symbol and shade of color
in the intricate designs
expresses a long-
established thought or
meaning,

*'Th,«» f o l k l o r e
significance and the
teehniquBS involved in egg
decorating will be ex-
plained during the Sunday
afternoon demonstrations,
which are being coor-
dinated by Trenton
Ukrainian Women's
League President Olga
Trytyak, Individuals
wishing to participate in
these sessions are
requested to bring hard-
boiled white eggs with
them. Other materials will
be supplied.

The State Museum, a
division of the New Jersey
Department of Education,
is open free from 9 a.m. to
6 p.m. Monday through
Friday and from i to 8
p,m, weekends and most
holidays (including Good
Friday).

COMING SOON
KRAHNERT SROS.

HOMES ON WHEES
CENTAL

MINhHOMES
, WESTFigLD AVE: ROSBLLI PARK, N.J. 07204

(201)246 7790 (301)2417761

IV SAUIS

GAMMAS

FOR BEAUTY'S
ULTIMATE TOUCH,
THE LADY NEEDS

A ROLEX.

Dmlilve, ytt itinty, lh«

ROI«x LaOyOtte {( on (d«»l

complement to her •lutivt

•fyif. As p«rf»et on danet

at oc«»n floor, ttllt

26|ewei. wllwlndlno tifflf-

pi«ce has a ukt. Boitf fund

bciti. onti ifainitii stHl

Qyittr M i l ou6r»m«.d

pf«sigr«-preo« iswn fa !*S

ft«f.

Spring 77 Workshops
Sponsored by EVE

Kean College of New Jersey
Evening Programs

Ysur C«r.«r-Tht Second Tims Around e__ » , .
six Tutidiyi, April u-May IT re$: $40
* *om«n'» VelMt PMWIe ipMking Per Wemm
EIBhtThurw»yi,Aprlll«-Jun«a p e g , J^Q
N«w Wiyi to a Coll»p» D»er»» e _ * _ ,
Four Thur»d»y», Aprim-M»y U r e G : $20

Morning Programs
Th# Asitriiyi woman
Six PriiSiyi, April iSM
Cr«tm, Y«yr Own World
Six Thursdays, April 31-M«y u
C»r««r Diy
FricHy, April 2»

Fee; $50

Fee: $45

No Fee

EVE Office, Kean College of New Jersey
Morris Avenue, Union, New Jtney 07683
Telephone: 527-2210

Registration Form

city

CMirS*

zip

Wl.
Each course requires a jepaml* check
mad* payable fo Kean eo[H9* at New

ml* check or money order
H9* at N Jtr i t

r mone
Jtrity

Save 15$
ontheBorden

Great Cheese Classics

show your guests they re special
Share something special with special guests — the exciting
axperianeti of Borden /Liederkranz" and Camembert soft-
ripened cheeses. They are natural cheeses, curing and changing
a bit every day for deliciously different taste experiences.
Flavors like these can't corns from a can. Borden Liederkranz
and Camembert are truly special cheeses for you and the
friends you love to ptease, , _J

{Save 15* on Borden StoreCoup
I Liederkranz or Camembert
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i 11 i „ ii,,,
H i M , ! > ( 111,11.. .I ,
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Revue
Meet Your Neighbor Tea
Mr. Kevork Hovnanian

will play host at this party in
the ballroom on Wednesday,
February 16th, at 2 p.m.
Everyone is invited, and the
purpose of this party is to
give the "new" residents
and "old" residents an
opportunity to meet.

As the community grows
in population and becomes
geographically larger, with
greater distances between
homes, and with winter in
which we spend more time
indoors, we tend to socialize
with our next door or almost
next door neighbors, thus
denying ourselves the op-
portunity of meeting the
many potential friends who
too, want to meet us.

This newspaper is
scheduled for delivery" at
about the time of this party,
so we don't know If you'll be
reading this before or after
the fart. This much we
know, the party wiU be, or
was, great.

Mr, Hovnanian has

Editor's Message
By Moe Tuschman

This newspaper is created
and published to give you a
pleasurable insight to
Covered Bridge.

We are an adult com-
munity many of us in that
phase of life in which we
seek the rewards due us for
our labors in raising our
children, toiling for a living,
etc..

Those who have created
this paper, writers and
photographers, those who

teach nrt, sowing, dancing,
arts and crafts, ,/fc., nre
your neighbors who want to
share their talents, in-
terests, and hobbies with
you, to show you how they
use their time to gamer the
rewards * for their labors,
and they welcome you to join
with them in those activities,

For this New Year, our
prayer Is that God grant to
you and yours, good health
and contentment.

prevailed on Fran DJcbter to
make all arrangements, so
with this party "chaired" by
Fran Dichter, who will be
assisted by Shirley Edwab,

MiJdred Gold, and Edith
Pankin-, of the Covered
Bridge Volunteer . Service
group, we know, from ex-
perience, Mr, Hovnanian is a

p Fran Oichter
makes every function
sparkto, and Edith, Mildred
and Shirley are dedicated
"people people."

Thank You
Freda & Leo Zuckerman

Thank you Leo, as
chairman of the en-
tertainment committee, and
thanks to all of your
dedicatedcommitteefor the
beautiful entertainment
you've rendered so far, and
particularly for the won-
derful ; wonderful New
Year's ISve party in our ball
room, attended by 450 of us.
And thank you too,
especially, Freda, for your
tasteful efforts, and
especially help to Leo in all

Fire Chief
Jack Newman TVas been -

named Fire Chief of the
year, in recognition of his
uncanny talent in keeping
the fireplace in the lobby
going; choosing logs with
unerrtag, judgement, and
placing and replacing them
with strategic brilliance. He
contributes to everyone's
comfort and well being,
.Thanks, Jack.

the trials and tribuletions he
must be. experiencing in
putting together all of the
pieces to get each affair
organized. We include our
special thanks too, to your
co-chairman, Irving Federv

The highlight to date, at
this printing, is the New
Year's Eve party at which
450 of us sang and danced
1976 away as we ushered In
197? ,in a spirit of Frolic and
Goodfellowship.

Letters:
To The Editor
' BOTTOM

• CB.1 Pictorial Reyue
Dear .FWencf and Nel0ibar Moe:

liiank you for printing my letter to your
papa- Jn the last issue.

I must tell you that all of Lou's and my
friends in Covered Bridge enjoy this news-
paper, and appreciate all the time and work
you do to get the paper together and printed.
Everyone loves to read about their friends
and neighbors, the activities in Covered
Bridge that keep us busy and happy, and
especially about such blessed activities as
fund raising for the Freehold Area Hospital,
and for the Disabled Veterans at the
Veterans Hospital.

Lou and I, and our friends here, thank Leo
Tucker for the photographs, all the writers
who write articles, and you for the in-
spiration and encouragement the newspaper
brings to so many people, to enjoy life in our
community
Sincerely Yours
Ruth Cohen

AS GOOD AS GOLD
This is Corny, but it's true
to know them is to love

them. This writer tried to
"interview" them. The best
we could do was to borrow a
picture, Mildred is more
talkative than Jesse, she

said "what can we say?"-
Se, you're on your own

dear reader, Look thru this
newspaper, • and see what
others have to say about-
these beautiful people.

4th Anniversary Party
Residents of Con dp- I,,

celebrated their 4th an-
niversary party, Good
fellowship and nostalgia
prevailed as everyone

reminisced of the good old
days"when muddy, roads and
carpeting prevai led,
everyone one knew

everyone, the pioneer
population was small, - and
the parties and socials were
"small,"

•m



Santa

By Jerry Beggs
Asks The two maintenance
men -*• they came In at 5 a.m.
Sunday morning to clean up
the ballroom.
Ask; Henry Kalb for the
special trip to New York City
for Santa's stockings,
Ask; Don Ross of Hovanian
Enterprises, without him, no
magician, and probably no
party.
Ask: Leo Zucker and his
tireless Recreation Com-
mittee. Their many con-
tributions saved the day.
Ask: Bertha Leshnower and
her daughter for the low low
prices for the chocolate and
candy canes.
Ask: The following beautiful
women who filled over 600
stockings for the children-.
Ann Bullls, Henrietta
Borgner, Lee Burgos, Mary
Dngan, Marge Gould, Gert
Gamett, Faith Humphries,
Carol Kaufman, Rose Kalb,
Helen Martinelll, Shirley
Moore, Anita Russo, Sunny
Sarett.
Ask: Jack Diamond -•

without his magnificent
contribution of candy, the
stocklhp would have not
been as full; and the kids not
as happy, ~

Ask-. Shirley Moore, Helen
Nolan, Bertha Leshnower,
Charlie Wallace, Dave
Kaiserman, Carol Kaufman,
Selma Deutehman, Henry
Kalb, Mac Rosen and others
too numerous to mention, all
of whom helped decorate the
ballroom Sunday morning.
Ash: Mary Dugan who spent
many hours buying
decorations, candy, and
singing birds,
Ask; Sam Grodner and his
excellent House Committee.
They did as fine a job of
controlling, not the children,
but the parents and grand
parents, as has ever been
done in Covered Bridge. It
was .ft labor of love and will
not soon be forgotten.
Ask: The parents and grand-
parents of the children.
Without their cooperation,
the ballroom would have

been a mad house, *
A§k! Amaang Randi, Hit
excellent show was just the
catalyst needed for the
children.
Ask; Nick Martlnelli, in a
hot velvet suit and a
scratchy beard. This man
was the epitome of patience
and charm, Shook 500 small
hands, and did not leave
until every child was
satisfied. A million thanks,
Nick.
Ask; My wife Genie, Without
her perserverence, leader-
ship and love, none of this
would have been possible.
Ask- Murray Silverstein,
who repaired the cart for
Santa to pu»h through with
his goodies for all the
children, and who adjusted
and fixed the Christmas tree
in the lobby to be safe.

And finally, ask me, I'll be
happy to tell one and all how
great everyone was to make
Covered Bridge's second
Christmas party a huge
success.

•^ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I
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Chanukah
Party

By: Miriam Weiss
We had a great Chanukah Party on Saturday

night, December i8th, 1976, in our clubhouse
ballroom, attended by about 550 residents,
religious persuasions not withstanding,

I had the honor and privilege of being chair-
lady of this party, and was more than ably
"assisted" by Rose Benaer and Leo Tucker,
whose devoted time and efforts shaped this
party into the success it was.

We were entertained by the International
Dancers of Somerset, whose directress "gave us
a brief history of Chanukah, and its religious, aa
well as historic significance. The dancers, along
with commentary, performed various dances,
depicting the ancient to the modern Israeli
dances, and included in their repetoire, in-
struction to a few hundred of us who crowded the

' floor and joined in the dancing.
The ballroom and tables were tastefully

decorated, as the Menorah Table in the lobby.
The evening's activities were preceded by the
lighting of the appropriate candle for that day,
by Ben Grossman who recited and led a group of
residents In traditional prayers. The Menorah
candles for the Chanukah table were donated by

. Esther and Ben Heinman, and Edith Pankin did
the beautiful and tasteful decorating.

The ballroom decorations were done by Ruth
and Dave Kaiserman, Nettie Kerstein, Paula
Weisman, Miriam Lubow, Ruth and Leo Tucker,
and ISsye Mirier.

A million thanks to Elliot Braun and Leo
Tucker for making goodness knows how many
cups of coffee, and to toe ladies who kept up with
the demand for coffee and more coffee to drink
with all ttie cakes and goodies placed on each
table at the start of the evening. Our elegant
"waitresws" were Shirley Braun, Ruth Tucker,
Rose Kalb, Carol Kaufman, Ruth Cohen, and
Nettie Kiratein. :

Again and again, thanks to Rose Benzer~and
Leo Tucker; without tfielr talents for organizing
so many facets of the party, there'd be nothing
to write about here, and to Jack Diamond for the
"tons" of candy he donated.

Phone:462-9424

H
Beauty Salon
Hwy. 9 R.D. 1

Englishtown, N.j.
Mile South of Gordon's

Corner Overpass
Open Late Friday Evenings



I Covered Bridge
Square Dance

m
p

i By Helen and Lou Rubin
J Another year has begun,
> with fun and dancing for
members and friends. Our
year began with a weekend
in the Pocono's, at White
Beauty View Resort, Our
pasf Presidents, June and
Bob Germann and our
chairman for the weekend,
Ann and Dave Phillips did a
beautiful jot of making it a
weekend to remember. We
also had our Installation
Dinner with the installing of
our new officers, Presidents
- Doc and Rosemary Heller,
Vice Presidents -. Nick and
Gert Stalega, Treasurers -•
Art and Nell Bensons, and
Secretaries - Art and Myra
Novy.

Since then we have been
enjoying dancing each
Wednesday night under the
excellent calling of Wes
Morris, our caller. Our club
has improved as dancers
since Wes began calling for
us. Once a month our
Saturday night dances have
been a great success. Our
dub and the Association
profit from those dances, our
dub from the enjoyment of
our friends from other clubs
and the Association from our
money contribution each
month.

We had our Halloween
party, chaired by our
Treasurers and Secretaries,
our Thanksgiving catered
dinner, chaired by Tom and
Joan York, and our

• Christmas and Chanukah

party, chaired by the
Stalega's and Heller's, Our
New Year's Eve Party at
Diamond Jim's was a
howling success, enjoyed by
39 couples. The caller for the
squares was John Cleary
and the rounds were called
by Shirley Bellotti, Thanks
to June and Bob Germann
and their committee, the
whole affair was very festive
and a good time was had by
all,

As you can see our Square
Dance Club js a very happy
organization, We are a group
of about 38 couples who
enjoy each other's company
very much. . '

Round Dancing
Since September we have

started Round Dancing, We
had a very large turnout at
first. We now consist of
about 18 couples, everyone is
enjoying the. teaching and
calling of Ron and Ree
Rumble. Round dancing is a
more relaxed type of danc-
ing, similar to ballroom
dancing, only it is done In the
round and you respond to
calls from the Caller, More
residents seem to enjoy It, .
that was our main reason for
Introducing Bounds to
Covered Bridge, We hope it
becomes as enjoyable aa our
Square paneJhg. The
response so far on the part of
the dass can only mean
ano the r - s u c c e s s f u l
recreation at Covered
Bridge.

Thank you to my
dancing class
There is so much that I want
to say,
But mostly each week you
make my day,

When people such as you are
so loving and giving
It makes each day so
beautiful for the living
A kind word, a kind thought,
That's what it's all about, as
for me,
That's what I would like to
shout.

I'd like to help you keep on

dancing, for many years to
come
I hope and pray that we will
enjoy good health, happiness
until Kingdom come,
Thank you again from the
bottom of my heart;
It's been gratifying and a
pleasure working with you
from the very start
Let's line up for 1977 with old

. and new dances by the score,
And let's have fun daaeing
forever more.
Sincerely,
Bea Colchamiro

Thanks Emile Russo

Emile Russo should be
awarded the man of the year
medal for action beyond the
call of duty in his per
formanees as entertainer at
our Saturday night dances,
Emile is a multi-talented
musician and performer, as
demonstrated by his roles in
"Hawaii" Calls," "The
Bicentennial Ball," and
many other shows, and add
to this, the fact that Isabel
and Emile Russo rank high
in Covered Bridge as good
neighbors and friends to
many.

Polka Doing
Too many of us feel self conscious when we

^iTwe can't do the Peabody, we sit it out rafter
than try There are the Mambo sit it outers, the
Waltz sit it outers, etcetera etcetera sit it outers
But everyone does the Polka. You just hold
hands, don't let go, go forward, stop, go forward
stop repeat, get out of breath, but don't let go!



Strangers are Friends

By Marion Kaplan
Each month, a calendar of

activities is distributed.
Every day of the month, thru
- out the year, is chock full of
activities, and there are
many unlisted activities
because they are informally
arranged by groups; card
games, Man Jongg, lunch-
eons, tea parties, coffee
clutches, lobby chats, etc.

Each of us has come to
Covered Bridge seeking a
new and special way of life.

We know that "No man is an
Island," People need People,
and the greatness of this
community is the people In
it.

We've all come here as
"strangers," and many of
have found good friends in
times of sickness and
distress, as well as In our
every day happy social
existence, so I submit to you
that in Covered Bridge,
"strangers are. friends you

haven't met,"
Partings are always sad,

for good friends are in-
struments of happiness.
Such a lood friend to maay
was Ann Haft, who has
moved to Florida, I know I
speak for many who love and
miss this gracious lady, as
evidenced by the many
farewell parties tendered to
her. So good luck and God
bte you Ann, and we look
forward to your visit with us
this summer.

Candle Making
By i MaryDugan

You are seeking a special
gift, a small gift, a "thank
you" gift, « lovrty reminder
of that "special occasion."
There are many selections
offered, color, pattern, MSB,
usefulness; all must be
considered. The price, oh
yes! The price of course
must be considered. TMs
gift, too, must show some
special mark of thought-
fulness and care in selection.

You can satisfy the care In
selection and thoughtfulness
by using your own skills and
taste in candle malting class
on Thursday mornings in the
ceramic room In the

This season's Bingo
games operated by chair-
man Mac Kosen and his
crew of Bingo men, are
bigger and better than ever,
with greater attendance and
bigger prizes. Such In-
novations as ice water will
be replaced by bourbon,

clubhouse. Under the super
direction of Genie Beggs,
you too can create several
beautiful candles, colors,
forms and scents to your
own taste, and for the price
you would normally pay for
one tit the gift counter.

You understand that this is
a free class, with" the
necessary stoves, elec-
tricity, molds, ice, and most
importantly, a patient
knowledgeable and In-
terested teacher. Genie
Beggs, so come the first tune
on ThursdayTnoming, 10 to
12, for the orientation
program, and learn the thrill
of candle creation.

Bingo Club
scotch and rye when liquor
license Is procured, Phil
Roffman our Bingo attorney
warns tiiat U.S. Treasury
agents have infiltrated so
you must report your win-
nings as income.

Committee Bingo men,

"Hie recipient of your gift
gams a creation of beauty,
but you gain far more. You

'enjoy the satisfaction of
seeing a colorful aromatic
Ice eai^Qemrith its geometric
assign a a s p from your
mixture of effort, a mlJJe
niton and parafin wax. You
can learn to create multi -
colored chunk candles or
molded tapers of infinite
colors and aromas. You can
have that special
satisfaction of ac-
complishment, and the thrill
of saying as you offer your
gift," of course, I mane it
just for you,"

Phil Beiaso, Phil Lamazott,
Sam Portnby, Harry Gins-
berg and Irving Feder have
been cleared of charges of
selling winning boards,
when each witness sub-
poenaed refused to admit
being a friend.

Best Value
Kosher Meat Center

1020 Rte. 18 Shopping Center
East Brunswick

(201) 257^0007

OPEN LATEWEDS. & THURS. 9 - 9
MONDAY AND TUESDAY 9 - 7

FRIDAY 8 to .1 HOUR BEFORE SUNSET
SUNDAY 9 - 5

Ladies Night Out
Friday night in Covered

Bridge is traditionally ladles
night out. After a hard week
of getting up early each
morning to kiss their
husbands good-bye, as their
men dash to make the 6:50
a.m. bus, our ladies spend a
hard day washing, cleaning,
shopping and preparing
dinner; all this plus keeping

appointments with hair-
dressers, listening to the
woes of neighbors, shopping
for dresses at Bamburgers
and Sterns, to match the
handbag they bought at
Farmers' Market last
Saturday, All this plus filling
thblr quotas of telephone
conversations with neigh-
bors in the same building.

Our fair ladies, en-
couraged by their un-
derstanding husbands,
spend Friday nights In their
much deserved, relaxed,
weekly games, and as you
can see, the game has just
started, no one has last
money, yet, and everyone is
smiling.

Auxiliary Cake Sale
The Ladles AyxiLliarv of

J.W.V, Post No, 536 of
Covered Bridge held their
usual cake sale on February
5th, in the club house
ceramic room,

A large array of beautiful
cakes, all baked, frosted and
trimmed by ladies of this
auxuliary and non member
ladies were displayed. Each
cake w u a labor of love, *nd
it was an immediate sell out.

Not to be outddone by the
cake vendors. Rose Kalb
operated her botique in a
corner of the room, business
flourished, proceeds of
course being added to the
cake sale Intake,

All monies taken in that
day, plus additional monies
of the Ladies AuxiUlary
fund, are used lor cigarettes,
candy, cake, fruit and gifts
which the auxllliary brings

to veterans at the veterans'
hospital, at their frequent
visits.
In charge of this most

wonderful program is Sophie
Friedman, President and
Ruth Coh'en, Chairlady,
aided and abetted by her
staff of ardent co - workers,
Anna Kahan, Iva Abel, Doris
Wornltier, Sonny Meyers,
Roberta Kaplan, Esther
Ra(hevsky, and Bose Kalb.

Trave/ with Leo and Freda Zucker
52 Amberly Drive, Covered Bridge

STUART TRA VEL
AND

AMBERLY TOURS
Professional Bus Trips

•ISRAEL - May 17 days, deluxe 4 §tar hotels,
including sightseeing tours, transfer and baggage
handling, plus breakfast and dinner daily,

CRUISE - Maiden Voyage Princess "Cunard Lines"
- 7 days to Bermuda in April - book now - "Limited
Reservations". • , •

JAI-ALA! - 2nd Saturday of each month starting in
March and each month thereafter - Bridgeport,
Conn, - Bus leaves Covered Bridge at 4 PM - Call
Leo - 536-6332 or office 201-467-ixi l
357 Millburn Ave. _ ^ ^ Reserve 3 week§
Millburn, N.J, ^ \ W " " in advance

A telephone call will get you an airline ticket to any
place in the worldf delivered to your home.

Credit Cards Accepted

Professionals Plan Better Trips



MEET....
Meet Fran Dichter

Assembled in Covered
Bridge at this date are ap-
proximately 1700 residents
and obviously this
publication cannot report
every function and every
happening in every issue, A
sincere attempt is made to
picture, and write about as
many people as possible.

Pictures and articles are
not printed as rewards to
those featured, but rather as
items deemed as interest to
the community, A major
reward to me as editor of
this publication, is the
pleasure of meeting and
talking with many people I
would not be likely to
otherwise. One such person
is Fran Dichter who has
written and produced
several Covered Bridge
home talent shews, each a
smashing success, and who
can tell you better thai?
Fran, about Fran? So wt
present here:

The Saga of
Fran Dichter

It was extremely nat-
tering when Moe Tusehman,
the Editor of our newspaper
called to request a profile on
me. It Is always easier for
me to write a biography of
someone else, or write an

. article, a swig or even e
show.

Jack and I met 36 yearr
ago and were married a year
later, , That was the first
lucky thing that happened to
me. The three productions I
was busy with after that
were my son, Marc, who is a
neurologist in Boston, my
daughter Phyllis, who spent
four years on the Sahara
Dt*ert In Africa working for
the Peace Corps - now

employed by the Depart-
ment of Health, Education
and Welfare In Washington,
D,C. and Howard, the
youngest, who is starting his
Internship In psychiatry this
June, Of course, our two
grandsons are the dividends.
Carole, our lovely daughter •
in - law, has a Master's
degree in Chemistry and is
working on her Ph.D.

Before the children were
born, I worked for various
music publishers during the
era of the 'Big Bands,1 Show
business has always been a
fascination and as a
youngster, I would try to see
as many plays as I could
afford, always sitting way
back in the balcony in the SO
cent seats (that goes way
back).

When the children were in
school, I produced parent
.revues for the Parent •
Teachers Association, One
year, a mother was so
carried away with her part
that she had a nose bob and
started to seriously pursue a
career in Siow business,

We moved to Covered
Bridge about 3V4 years ago
and have loved it from tfie^
start. It was the first time we
had ever lived in an area
outside of Queens, New

York, Of course, when you
are a New Yorker all your
life, you assume a snob-
bishness about the city. You
are under the false im-
pression that there is no
other place that can offer'the
advantages of the Big Apple,
What a fallacy! Our only
regret is that we hadn't
moved out sooner.

We have made many
friends at Covered Bridge
and I have thoroughly en-
joyed all the activities In
which I have been involved:
"Fasten Your Seat Belt,"
one of the first all - resident
shows; "This Is Your Life"
put on for a yery._wo£thy_
resident, Leo Tucker;, and
the Bicentennial which
created new stars on the
Covered Bridge horiaon,

I like people. I like
working with people and I
feel there Is a lot of untapped
talent right here in Covered
Bridge thaf should be un-
covered, In my opinion,
resident shows are the best
type of entertainment.

In closing, may I state that
we've come a long way and I
am-sure tharourTeondfirwill^
be rated as one of the best in
the country. I am very
happy to be a part of it.

Meet Sophie Weinman
goodbye Brooklyn,
Covered Bridge.

hello

Sophie's prime reason for
moving to Covered Bridge
was that of so many of us, to
be near the children. So,

CAPITOL DINER
462-5768 | | Open 24 Hours

Route 9 and
Freehol

Under M
Baki

Road

11 AM to 9 AD BAR
NEW

Monday: CKopSlek
Tuesday; Beef Ltw

Fridav! BI*pSpN8
' SatuwaSiiJKef

Meet Fran & Nat Gittleman

The eld saying ' 'Jack of all
trades, master of none" is
belied by Nat Gittleman who

After 36 years of
marriage, Sophie's husband
passed on, and Sophie now
needed not only proximity to
her daughter, son - in • law,
and of course her two grand-
children, but a community in
which to start a new busy life

, doing the things she likes
and does best.1

a e is an excellent dancer,
though by nature not an
exhibitionist. She loves
needlepoint and crewel, is
quite expert in these arts.
Sophie is a "People Person,"
loves people, and has joined
the women's auxiliary of the
Covered Bridge J.W.V., and
the Freehold Area Hospital
Auxiliary. She is lady like
and reserved, but friendly,
warm and conversational.
We welcome you to Covered
Bridge, Sophie, and wish you
happiness here, near your
family, and near us.

Q _ a p
master of all". Nat is the
Covered Bridge Bowling
League's,leading bowler,
and he has to be more than
good to just have just barely
nosed out top bowlers Jack
MeAlevy, Jack Humphries
and Nick Stalefta.

Add to this, Nat's golf '
standing in the Covered
Bridge golf association, »nd
his hole in one, and his tennis
prowess, and he shoots a
mean game of pool. He rides
an Atala racing bike, and is .
called by all, He contests
with in sports "just a
natural." So, following are
reflections by Nat Qit-
tleman,

Life Begins at 19D
By: Nat Gittleman

The originality of that
statement is surely suspect,
but the meaning is real. This
story begins in a small town
near New York, called
Brooklyn. Fran and I were
married, since she wouldn't
have it otherwise. We raised
two lovely daughters, who
showed their appreciation
by attending Brooklyn
College and becoming school
teachers. They, soon married
and moved to this area,
raising their families here.
During one of our frequent

visits to their homes, we
observed Covered Bridge
being—
b

g ^ j
bought a home at the above
address, thus, the meanings -
of the title.

It all began a long time
ago. My father loved all
sports and encouraged his
five children to participate
and become proficient In all
phases of the popular ones of
the er». Little did I know
that I would be forced to
retire, by another affair of
the heart. Since moderate
exa'cise is no\v advocated
by the medical field, I found
myself in a veritable
Shangra - La, Weekend* are
spend on the tennU courti
with somo of the nieent guys
you would want to meet. To
mention a few, there Is my
neighbor, Phil Ostrow, Len
Freedman, Abe Kerstein,
Ed North, Bill Stottmelster,
Morty Molinskey, Dave
Phillip, Gene Dugan, Tony
GagU'ardi. and newcomer
Frank Matus. Joe Katiman
will soon be one of us, as he
is now taking lessons.

During the week I hack my
way around our tricky golf
course, supervised by Gary
Van Iderstlne, a fine young
fellow and excellent pro,
Some of my golf partners
include Cal Towns, Hy
Myers, Lou Drucker, Marty

Weyuker, Julie Goomnitz,
Lee Miller, and many
others, Thursday nights we
bowl at the Strathmore
Lanes with about 60 of the
most amiable people you
would ever want to know.
For lack of space, I will just
mention names of the
members of my team, Ann
Seyss is a good bowler and
full of fun, Fred Sierca Is our
senior bowler and a great
guy, Gert Gribben is a very
lovely person and Improving
as a bowler.

Our social life Is more than
fulfilled by the many ac-
tivities and friends we have
made here. We are members
of a Gin Rummy Group that
we are very proud of.
Charlotte and Jack Jacobs
are two special people, and
the same goes forLil and

Herman Glldner, Bea and
Artie Felnman and Ray and
Bob Warshaw,

A special accolade should
be given to the many
residents of our community
who dedicated their time
and efforts toward teaching"
the Arts and Crafts that help
in passing our leisure time.

My own award goes to Ann
jjipman for her per-
serverence and paliencTTlP
trying to make artists of me
and the rest of her art class.

Looking back in
retrospect, Fran and I have
few regrets for the past, and
much optimism for the
future at Covered Bridge,

Meet
Ceil Mofenson

Ceil Mofenson is one of the
Condo 8 favorite people. Ceil
is a graduate of City College
of New York, and a former
legal secretary. She is the
proud grandma of 3 won
dcrful grandchildren. Is an
avid reader, and former
writer of published short
stories and poetry. Is a great
dancer, and used to par-

t icipate ' In "champaigns
*nite" dance contests. A

former member •• of a
prominent glee club, and a
lover of music and the
theatre. Likes to sew and
crochet aid plays a strong

"game of ping pong and
tennis, loves to row in spite
of the fact that she can't
swim a stroke. Add to this,
she's the world's biggeM
worrier, especially abotft
her handwriting which Is
beautiful, ,
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MEET THE NEIWI'RTHS

AAeet The Phillips
Anne and Dave moved to

Covered Bridge in June of
1974, and ever since, Dave
leaves his office daily to
come home to "my cabin in
the country,"

They are active In square
dancing, the drama guild,
and have joined the Round

l

she is always putting
something together, in
either needlepoint or crewel.

For the last 15 months,
Dave has limited his
Covered Bridge activities
due to the demand for his
time to his new business
which entails a sewing plant

i

A most gracious gen-
tleman and steady feature
writer for Covered Bridge
Pictorial Revue. Is Harry
Nelwirth. He is a man of tine
sensibilities. Edith and
Harry moved to Covered
Bridge in July, 1973. We are
privileged to know them and
respectively offer this
privilege to you, via Harry's
own composition.

"I retired from business in
1972, and Edith and I decided
to leave Virginia, and return
to New Jersey to be nearer
to our two children and five
grandchildren, who live in
Colonia and Flseataway,

It was love at first sight
when we saw Covered
Bridge for the first time. The
warmth and friendliness of
the people we.met convinced
us that we need not look any
further for our future home.
We have never regretted
moving here. Edith, when
she meets new people in-
variably says "Welcome to
Paradise." We have made
many wonderful friends
here, the kind that are not
fair weather friends, but
caring and considerate

friends, who proved their
worth during my coronary
two years ago. We will never
forget the concern^ they felt
and snowed for Edith and
me in ways too many to
mention; fo^whlch we shall
always be pateful.

Edith is a member of B'nai
B'rith Women, and the
Freehold Area Hosital
Auxiliary,

I became active in
Cova-ed Bridge and Com-
munity Affairs, having
organized the chorus and
became its first president,
also, was chairman of The
House Committee until a
coronary forced me to retire
from these posts.

At present, I am
Manalapan representative
on the Monmouth County
Advisory Board on Aging,
and a member of Mayor's
Advisory Council for Senior
Citizens, and also a member
of the Mayor's Advisory
Council on Community
Affairs. I am also a member
of the Police Advisory
Board., and am first vice
president of Manalapan •
Engllshtown Senior Citizens.

and have just been ap-
pointed as court attendant at
Manalapan court.

Edith and I look forward to
many more years of

pleasant living in Covered ^
Bridge, and serving tho o
community towards making 3j
Covered Bridge a better and m
bettor place to live in." 2J

MEET THE COLCHAMIROS

formed in Covered Bridge.
Dave can be seen whuzing

through Covered Brdlge on
his 10 speed racing bicycle.
Is a steady participant of the
tennis set here in Covered
Bridge, and is also a highly
rated handball, and squash
player, and plays both
•man* Mmaa a week.. In
New York City.

Ann« ha« played govern!
roles in our Drama Guild
presentations and par-
ticipates in many functions.
As an inveterate needier.

The Phillips have two
sons, Barry lives In San
Francisco, and Mitchell,
who works for Dave, lives in
Queens, N.Y.

Dave is a member, 30
years, of the Knights of
Pythias and a member, 18
years, of the GoexlfeUowship
Corset Club, of New YorK
City, Swvsd In the army,
has the purple heart, and
now Is a volunteer and ready
draftee, when needed, -to-
serve In the kitchen.

AAeet Edith arid Herb Pankin

If you want a good idea on
how to run a function, well
planned and successfully,
call on Edith Pankin, and
she will "willingly respond.
During the 3% years the
Pankins have lived in
Covered Bridge, Edith has
been an artive member of
the Recreation Committee
for 2 years, during which
time she chaired many
affairs. She Is one of the
founders of the Covered
Bridge Volunteers, and Is
also a hard and diligent
worker for the Freehold
Area Hospital Auxiliary of
Covered Bridge, She has
been designated as "fund
raising chairperson" for
1977. In addition to her busy
participation in communal
work, she Is a golfer, a
square dancer, a round
dancer, an amateur artist

and a gourmet cook,
Herb Is In the real estate

and Insurance business. In
true executive manner,
Herb does not take his
business home with him.
Plays golf in every spare
moment he can, and is an
excellent technical golfer as
well, his advice on equip-
ment is sought and heeded.
Square dances, round
dances, and plays cards just
to be sociable.

Edith and Herb will
celebrate their 40th wedding
anniversary this spring.
They have 2 daughteis, 1
son, all married, and 5
pandehlldren, all boys, all
to be plfers. Herb avers.

They enjoy living in
Covered Bridge, and truly
are a couple "for all
season,"

Leon and Bea Colchamiro
have lived in Covered Bridge
for two years. They're easy
people to get to know
because they're friendly,
enjoy being with people, and
are ever ready to join in and
serve in many activities,

Leon is a member of the
Covered Bridge Bowling
League, plays a modest
game of pool; always en-
courages MB opponents to do
the shot over again, and has
privately told this writer
that he does so, so he can do

AAeet Ann
and Sol Lippman

If you can find a reason to
visit Sol and Ann Lippman
on Overlook Way, do so, and
it will be a most delightful
experience, Ann is an ac-
complished painter, having
exhibited and sold countless
of her beautiful paintings.
Ann is a graduate of the
Newark School of fine arts,
and taught art for many
years, Their home has on
display, the most
magnifIcent paintings by
Ann,

Sol and Ann have two sons.
Son George lives in
California, Is a prdihinent
engineer, and a musician of
note. Son Leonard lives in
Phoenix, Arizona, with wife
Ruth, who is a registered
pharmacist, and their twin
sons, Michael and Steven,
age 8, Leonard owns the
most exclusive jewelry shop
In Phoenix, ,

Sol is a quiet man, loves to
play pool, and cards, and is
readily Identified by his ever
present cigar.

some shots over again, Leon
is a quiet, modest, soft
spoken gentleman, is an
i n t e r e s t i n g c o n -
versatlonalist, all of which is
in keeping with his retiring
manner, Leon was treasurer
of the building fund drive of
the New Temple Gates of
Zion, in Valley Stream, Long
Island, where Bea and he
lived for 28 years prior to
moving to Covered Bridge,
In addition to this major
contributing effort in the
building of this Temple,
Leon, each year, personally
raised the most money for
the Temple.

Bea personifies the adage
"If you want a job done, get
a busy person to do it," She

is accredited by the Library
of Congress in Washington,
iJvC-,-- as a certified
braiueist, and has trans-
cribed 10 volumes In Braille
for the public school system
of Valley Stream. She was
active in the Temple Leon
was instrumental in
building; raised charity
funds, danced In many
Temple and B'BBI B'rith
Shows, and worked with
mental patients at the
Veterans Hospital.

She is an accomplished
writer of - prose- and -
following Is a master piece
of hers, _ and an
acknowledgement of it from
the Prime Ministers Bureau
of Israel.

Israel
Listen, you people of the
world,
Of a wonderous tale to be
unfurled-
After two thousand years of
wandering, tor ture ,
bloodshed and being
homeless, the State of Israel
was bom with more heart-
ache, more bloodshed under
unsurmountable stress and
duress.
At last Israel has taken her
place in the sun-
To give its people the sanc-
tuary and security It has
rightfully won.

Where has all this strength,
fortitude and the desire to
survive come from? Shall
we go down to the Archives
in Jewish History only to
find that it is all there,
"Jewry" had to stay alive no
matter what the cost. Have
we forgotten the Massada
with its horrible holocaust1?

Miracle of miracles! From
out at the desert, rocky
mountains and dusty
valleys, arose a Metropolis,
with its architectural beauty
second, to- none, its
productivity and usefulness,
surrounded by g-een rich
pastures, orchards bursting
with luscious fruits and
trees, trees and more trees,
to make this truly a fairy-
land. Simply unbelievable!
A miracle come true!

Israel, on bended knees we
salute and thank you!
Please God protect these
beautiful people. Keep them
safe and sound until the
Messiah comes around.
Amen!

Following is a transcript
of an acknowledgement of
the above:

Prime Minister's Bureau
Jerusalem,

n April 1972
Continued On page 8
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Continued from page?
Mrs, Boa Colchamiro
1027 Stafford Road
Valley Stream. NY.
Dour Mrs, Cokhamiro,

I wish to acknowledge with
thanks receipt of your letter
and poem to Prime Minister
Golda Meir, dated 20 March
1972. Your kind sentiments
are indeed very much ap-
preciated.

With Best Wishes,
Sincerely Youra,

Eli Mlzraehl
Assistant Director

Prime Minister's Bureau
Bea'B boundless energy,

talent, and imagination
continues in Covered Bridge,
where she teaches line
dancing, produces home

talent shows, giving of her
time and talent unselfishly.

The Colchamiros have
three children and six
grandchildren,. Daughter
Sandy Is a teacher, is
married, and has three
children. Son Mel is
married, has three children,
is an economist; and is a
bridge player of note, plays
in national tournaments, and
as an avocation, teaches
bridge to advanced players,
.ton Michael is single and Is
president of "Audio hy%
Zlmmet," directs radio
shows, and lectures on this
subject at the Waldorf
Astoria in New York City.
So, there you have the
Colchamiros,

Barrett to start our treasury
for the New Year.

How does one sayJ'Thank
You" to people Hke Rae and
Oscar Frand, Rhea Moses,
Marge Rogers, Ruth Cohen,
Sadie Riemer, Sue Berger
our c o r r e s p o n d e n c e
secretary and the many men
who have helped us so much.

All of our successes could
only haVe been ac-
complished by the combined
efforts of all the residents of
Covered Bridge. This year

AUDiOAAETRiC
TESTING

AU D1QMETRIC TESTING
Hearing tests, called

"Audjometrle Screening,"
were given at no charge to
160 residents of Covered
Bridge on December 8th, in
our clubhouse library.

Co-ordinator of this
program is Mami Reisberg,
a resident of Covered
Bridge, and a graduate
student at Douglass
College's Department of
Speech Pathology and
Audiology. The program
was also conducted by
graduate students of
Douglass College's Speech
Pathology and Audiology, Jo
Ellen Pozarek, and Michelle
Rosedale.

Screening Is a short quick
test to determine if a hearing
deficit exists. If the first

screening on February Bth,
Indicated the possibility of a
problem, a second screening
was scheduled on January
23rd, to check if the in-
dicated deficit was due to a
temporary loss due to a cold
or virus.

The second testing,
scheduled for January 23rd
wjll also be done in the club-
house library.

Mami Reisberg, Jo Ellen
Pozarek, and Michelle
Rosedale, urge all residents
to partake in this program
as it will be beneficial to
each person, and will aid this
program in establishing
hearing norms lor people
over age 50.

This community ap-
preciates and thanks these
three young ladies for their
time and effort in our behalf.

The Covered Bridge
Hospital Auxiliary

frAeet Eve and Dave Peretz

Eve and Dave have lived
in Covered Bridge for 8V4
years, during which time
they have been active in the
community in their typical
quiet and reserved manner.

Eve devotes a great deal
of her time to the Freehold
Area Hospital Auxiliary, and
included in her respon-
sibilities Is her work on the
Hospitality Committee. She
is also a member of the
Ladles Auxiliary of the
Covered Bridge Post of
Jewish War Veterans,
serves on the telephone
squad, and is responsible for
the issuance of Tribute
Cards, and the Telephone

Squad. She is an excellent
mah jengg player and an
expert at needlepoint with
beads, her home has many
needlepoint creations on
display. „

Dave is a graduate of the
Academy of Tramportation,
and is the general manager
of a large trucking and
warehouse company in
Jersey City, He is a member
of the General Power
Memorial Post of Covered
Bridge Veterans of Foreign
Wars, and also a member of
the Covered Bridge Post of
Jewish War Veterans, and
now serves as adjutant for
the year 1977.

THE BLOOD BANK

The Covered Bridge Blood
Bank is now a fact. Good
teamwork between the
Veterans of Foreign Wars,
organized by Frank Distel,
and ourselves with a
tremendous assist from the
Freehold Auxiliary gals, led
by Estelle Rose, who served
coffee, orange juice and
cake to the donors, resulted
in a fine outpouring of
residents. The Telephone
Squad, too, made its usual
excellent contribution by
calling everyone requesting
volunteers and reminding
people of the date. Our Town
Councilman Gecrge Spodak
was one of the donors.
Several people who volun-
teered didn't show. We're
sure they're still interested

and if they want to arrange
for donating blood, we will
set up an appointment at the
Freehold Hospital or .at the
Red Bank Blood Bank
Center, Contact me for
details; '

Other donors are
still needed-the more we get
the bigger the bank, the
greater . our blood crisis
insurance. Blood may be
given at any center in the
country, by any friends or
relatlve-but in order for us to
have the credit in our bank,
the donor must be sure to
earmark it for the Covered
Bridge Blood Bank.
Manalapan Township also
has a blood bank on which
we can call in the event of an
emergency.

By s Estelle Rose, •
President

" vVe~weleoHie all new -
residents to join our hospital
auxiliary. We have set our
sights very hjgh for this
year, and we need the efforts
of present and new members
In participation of aU our
planned activities.

The Freehold Area
Hospital will honor our
endeavors in raising our
goal of $25,000, with a plaque
for Covered Bridge.

We shall all be proud to
see, or know of this plaque,
which will be placed In the
Intensive Care Unit of the
Hospital.

At our January 18th
meeting, in Covered Bridge,
we presented our first in-
stallment of our goal, a
check for $8,000, to Mr. De
Ceree, the hospital's
executive director. This
18,000 included a $625 con-
tribution from the Covered
Bridge High Holiday
Committee, represented by
Mr, David Hochman, Mr,
George Spodak, and Mr, Rod
Kober attended this
meeting. This check
represented a year of
freniied and enjoyable
activity.

Everyone should realize
that the hospital is actually
the best friend we have here.
For any health emergency is
the business of the Freehold
Hospital, where medical
care and nurses equal and
compare with the best of any
hospital in the County;

We have had a tremendous
year, thanks to the work of
so many. Bea Felnman with
Boutique, Edith Pankin,

. Fund - raiser, Jean Kaunitz
Project Chairman, Ruth
Cohen, Luncheon Chairman,
Li! Greensteln, Fashion
Show coordinator, Sunny

we need greater par-
ticipation by old and new
residents. Working for the
hospital should be the first
priority of concern. One
should never have need of
the services of the Freehold
Hospital. But If one does
have that need, how com-
forting to know that the
doctors, nurses, equipment
and care are the best in the
County.
There are many more too
numerous to mention.

Volunteer Services
The Covered Bridge

Community Volunteer
Service is now in it's second
successful year of operation,
and is directed by Mildred
Gold, Edith Pankin and
Shirley Edwab. These ladies
instituted this service which
is sponsored and financed by
Kevork Hovnanlan.

The volunteer service
office is housed in our club
house library, and is con-
ducted by volunteer
residents who attend the
phone on Monday, Wed-
nesday, and Friday, from
lOa.m, to noon hour.

More volunteers are
needed to enable us to keep
open five mornings each,
week, and as our community
is growing steadily, the need
for 6 mornings a Week is
growing. Residents are
urged to contribute one
morning each month, or
more if they can, to this
wonderful and needed
service. It's a comfortable
office to sit in, you will have
the pleasure of talking to and
assisting your neighbors
who telephone for In-
formation. The coffee and
tea pot is on, and you will
have a pleasant and

gratifying morning.
This service functions in

several areas:
1) It is a reference service

and has a file of carpenters,
electricians, plumbers, and
other services which
residents may require.

2) It has crutches, canes,
walkers, and orthopedic
articles which may be
borrowed for as long as
needed. The service
welcomes donations and
loans of such articles too.

3) The service sends
congratulatory cards, get
well, condolence, birthday,
etc. etc. and asks that
residmts inform it when
such mailings are in order.

As this community grows,
and we become more spread
out over the acres of
Covered Bridge, The need
for this service grows.
Here's a job that's waiting,
so come to the library on
Monday, Wednesday, or
Friday mornings to schedule
yourself for one or more
mornings per month. The
office though small, Is well
organized, and you'll know
how to function in just a few
mlnutea.

Barrett and Edith Pankin
Bazaar and Luncheon. We

another. Mary Chiofolo, who
single - handed raised over
$700. Cake and Coffee sales
run by Sunny Barrett and
Miriam Grodner, aided by
Eva-Peretz also added to our
treasury. Our mid - summer
luncheon run by Edith
Pankin was a complete sell -
out. The annual card party
shared by Sophie Baker and
Uby Pargament gave us
another $550 putting us well
over the $7000 mark, Pauline
Koenlg with her knitting
those beautiful baby sweater
sets, Mrs. Ritt with her
exquisite knitting, and the
many contributions of
people 'grateful for the
modern equipment that
saved the lives of their loved
ones. We have donations by
Gert , Sehiff and Sunny

JEWISH WAR
VETERANS"

Installation of officers for
1977 was held at the
February meeting.

Henry Kalb, Commander;
Sam Grodner, Sr. Vice
Commander; Dave Noble,
Jr., Vice Commander; Irv
Feder, Juflge Advocate;
Dave Peretz, Adjutant; Sol
Savitsky - Quartermaster.

The Covered Bridge Post
B38 J.W.V. is happy to an-
nounce that their First
Spring Weekend will be held
on April 29 - May I, 1977.

Consider "this your in-
vitation to the Concord
Hotel. Here you will be
greeted, not only as a guest,
but as a friend as well. Join
us for a wonderful weekend,

There are varied activities
planned for the weekend,
You can partake in all of the
outdoor and Indoor sports. In
the evenings, you will be
entertained by famous
personalities of the stage,
screen and television. All of
these activities have been
planned to make your stay a
pleasant one. We have
FREE GOLF on a 9 - Hole
CHALLENGER course, and
prevailing green fees on both
IB - hold golf courses. 8 in-
door , tennis courts, A
fabulous private cocktail
party on Saturday nite.
Your Committee,
Irving Feder, Chairman,
83W738,

HENDRICKSON
FLORIST
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Divots and Pivots

By
LUREEVA"LU"TAYLOR
We haven't seen mudi of

either lately. • As this is
being written, we oc-
casionally glance through
the window in the direction
of Covered Bridge's Golf
Course 4th tee and note it is
completely deserted with the
exception of a few sparrows,
chickadees and assorted
birdlife flitting about on four
inches of show In search of
ipare bits of nourishment.
We've made a ritual of
keeping our little Cwered
Bridge birdhouse full and
also scattering plenty of
seed in the vicinity, - We
snapped some photos of the
golf course view from our
patio and they appear in this
Issue. Compare a beautiful
sunny August with a bleak

snowy January, Either way
it is lovely.

The last golfers to pass
this way was on Christmas
morning, T'was a three •
some consisting of Howie
Cohen, Lee Miller and Herb
Pankin, In view of the date
and season, maybe we ought
to refer to" them as "The
Three Wise-Guy's," as their
game was thwarted after
nine holes when it became
impossible to locate the little
white ball in that pretty
white downy stuff falling
from heaven. We mentioned
in our last column that there
would be some die - hards
out there bedecked in woolen
wear and carrying hand -
warmers, (Ken Taylor
would have been their
fourth, but his wife found a

Hole in One
Our Covered Bridge golf

course is played dally by
many of our residents, and
since the inception of "Hole
in One" by Nat Glttleman
last year, we hear regularly
of a Covered Bridger
making a hole in one. Now,
don't get the impression that
we have an easy golf course
because of these hap«
penlnp. This is a first rate
standard executive 18 hole
golf course with very ample
challenges. The fact is, as
Faith Humphries, a hole in
oner, Shirley Moore, this
year's champion, and "Lu"
Taylor, a top ranking golfer
now and before she moved to
Covered Bridge, will attest,
this is Indeed a first rate golf
course, and as such
demands full concentration
on every stroke, on every
hole.

If you play cards, you may
have thrilled to a royal flush
or a grand slam; If you
watch your grandchildren
play basketball or baseball,
you know the thrill of their
making a basket or hitting a

home run, but, if you're a
golfer, you know that
supereedlng a sweepstake
winning ticket, is making a
hole in one on the Covered
Bridge Golf Course while
playing with your friends
and neighbors.

Seymour Felsenfeld.
affectionately known to all
as Sy, recently made a hole
in one, and with typical
nonchalance, , said, "So
what, 1 could do it
everytime, if only Rita
would get up and make my
breakfast before I play,"

This newspaper sent its
star reporter to Interview
Rita and Sy," the interview
was done on tape, and the
tape sent to the archives of
the International Hole • In -
One golf Association in
Switzerland. _

Following are statements
made by Rita and Sy, taken
from that tape.
Rita: "I always get up and
make Sy his pre • golf break-
fast of 4 eggs, 8 slices of
ham, S rolls, a small apple
pie, 4 cups of coffee, and

The Pool Room
In the old days, every good

'*. . boy was admonished to stay
iaway from the Pool Room
"̂  where all the bad boys

"hung out." So, how come,
Charlie Himmel, one of the
top ranking players of
Covered Bridge, wants to
know, there are so many
great pool players in

Covered Bridge. Cnarlie
Himmel, on behalf of his
competition and himself,
invites all to come to our
professional standard pool
room in the clubhouse, on
Sunday mominp to watch
the champs in action, but
warns you not to teU your
mother where you are

few chores
time.)

to occupy his

We're happy'ln our little
condo and feel the location
alone has been a prime
factor in the improvement of
our golf game. You wouldn't
believe the various forms of
the golf swing nor the
dissimilar emotional
dispositions of the par-
ticipants. After a round of
golf and a relaxing shower
it is a delight to sit on the
patio with a tray of snacks
and other refreshment and
observe the later golfers
passing through, T'is also a
preview of the latest in golf
equipment and attire. We've
seen 'em all; from the blue
fringed denim bikinis,
carrying three clubs,' «a»
glove and wearing

basketball sneakers (male
and female) to Izod's ultra-
suede culottes, Etonic's gold
shoes and the white ostrich
leather bag. During the
holidays many of our neigh-
bors enjoyed a wind - fall
receiving all sorts of daz-
zling new equipment and we
can hardly wait for springs
arrival to see the latest.
Quite a fesv of Covered

Bridge Golf Course mem-
bers have already departed
for the sunny south and are
enjoying their winter
vacations. Among the
missing are the Mr. and
Mrs, - Hy Shapiro, Len
Freedman, Emie Bench and
Ed Clegg. - The Al Miele's
recently returned from a

send him off with a luscious
kiss and 3 bars of hershey
chocolate. On the morning of
the day Sy hit his hole in one,
1 overslept and Sy had no
breakfast."
Sy. "The fact is I planned
that hole In one. My ap-
proach was scientifically
calculated, studied and
planned. My research was
thorough. From afar, with
high powered binoculars, I
watched Nat Glttelman and
Faith Humphries, hole In
oners, play several rounds of
golf. I then chose the hole for
my hole in one, 1 discussed
technique and equipment
with Gary Van Inderstine,
our golf pro. I checked wind
direction, wind velocity, dew
content and height of grass, 1
waxed my golf balls with
bee's wax, coated by golf
dubs with Whale Blubber
oil, synchronized my $3,500
Rolex watch (purchased for
this occasion) with naval
observatory time, and at the
precise moment, hit the ball
and there it was, a hole in
one. It was all that simple."

p y time in Puerto Rico.
Those planning their get a-
way shortly: The Mr. and
Mrs, Al Cahn, Danny Moore,
Jack Humphries, Max Abel,
Len Goldstein, Moe Tuseh-
man, Herb Pankin and Milt
Weidhorn, As for the rest of
us,.- well, ihere are some
great new golf books just off
the press and the '77 season
of professional golf tour-
naments is underway. Invite
some of your golfing part-
ners over on a stormy
Sunday afternoon. Dream up
a "putting contest" played
out on the living • room
"green" (carpet). Whip up a
fondue and hot toddy, turn
on the TV to the golf tour-
nament of the day, r e to and

enjoy yourselves as the pros
demonstrate how easy this
sport really is.

We understand our golf
pro, Gary Van Iderstme, has
an interesting season for '77
all planned. A committee
has been selected for every,
thing from toumamtints and
rules to handicapping This
is for both the guys and gals
All you new and "would -be"
golfers come join us. The
more competition • the
merrier the group.

Keep the muscles loose
and the swing in rhythm be
making use of the eolf
practice net in ihc main
clubhouse

'Chin Up-SprinR's around
the corner

JOE SALKIN'S
Jewel Case

7QSCHANKRD FREEHOLD
"IN THE GABLE BUILDING*

GRADUff
GEMQLOGIST Call 462-3311

"GET THE JEWEL CASE HABIT"

ALL MAJOR
CREDIT CARDS
HONORED

• DIAMONDS
• WATCHES
• FINE 18K AND 14K

JEWELRY
• STERLING SILVER

JEWELRY

• JEWELRY REPAIRS
• WATCH REPAIRS
•APPRAISAL SERVICE
• WE BUY DIAMONDS

AND OLD GOLD

ONE VISIT
IS WORTH

10,000 WORDS

DISCOUNT PRICES
OPEN DAILY-10 A.M. to 6 P.M.

FRIDAY 'TILL 8 P.M.
>####»»#»»##»#»»»#•»»»•**



THE Walking Club

JOIN THE GYM
The steady stalwarts of

our clubhouse gyms (ladles'
and mens') continue through
the winter.

The rowing
machines, stationary
bicycles, vibrators, pulley
weights, and exercise
boards receive their daily
work outs, and those of you
not availing yourselves of

our facilities, and especially
our great saunas, are really
cheating yourselves. Every
afternoon will find Julie
Goomitz, Sam Reimer, Fred
Fischer, Harry Zuckerman
and others in the gym doing
doing their moderate lim-
bering up, and topping it
with shower, sauna and
shower.

Our
Woodwork

Ifl NeigHboJW:
This is your friendly-

Woodworking crew, inviting
you down for, a splinter-or
two.

To date we have made
stairs, , platforms, and
scenery for your community
projects. As of last week we
have helped repair chairs of
all kinds, tables, doors etc.,
for- individuals. We have
helped our neighbors make
bookcases, antique baby
cribs, planters, cabinets, TV
tables and simple furniture
of all kinds.

What about your needs?
Any ideas you want to trans-
late into wood? We are open
Mondays, Tuesdays and
Thursdays, from 7:30 p.m. to
9 p.m.
Your Splinter Crew,
Charlie Zimmerman, Sid
Shapiro, Murray Schlack-
man

By i Harry Zuckerman
My edtior called me and

gave me my next assign-
ment. His instructions were
It) write about "people" in
the walking group. If he
wanted me to write about
people with whom I have
been associated prior to
moving into Covered Bridge,
my task would be easy.
Since living here this past
2Vz years, I found "new
people," Knowing them fpr
this short period of time,
makes it a bit difficult to
write about them. For help, I
asked one of the club
members for information
concealing himself. The
response to my request was
nil. As the pay is good, I have
to fulfill my assignment'. So
with apologies to all my
"new people," here goes,

Lou Berlin: A founder of
this club. One can find him
towering over all in the bass
section of the Chorale
Group. A very congenial and
informative gentleman,
always has a smiling face,
and is a good listener. Not to
forget he is the one who
frequently finds the dime or
quarter while we are
walking,

Sal Brmslawskyi One who
loves to give of himself.
Ready and willing is all that
Sol has to give. You can see
Sol As a volunteer at the
Freehold Area Hospital
f#ery Friday, fulfilling-his
fluties with devotion.

Lou Cohen: While
walking, don't try to get a
word in edgewise, when Lou
is talking. Wait until he is
finished. By then you forgot
what you wanted to say, or
we came to the end of our
walking period, All kidding

-aside, here is a real gen-
tleman. Under the guidance
of his beloved wife Ruth, he
has become a devoted and
proud husband, father,
grandfather, and great
grandfather. Many of us can
leam from him and follow in
his footsteps,

Harry Ginsberg-. Attends
all our functions and seems
to enjoy each and everyone.
At our general' assemblies
and meetings, most always
he rises to the occasion to
render some form of con-
struotive criticism, and
opinions, Harry is a con.
cerned citizen of Covered
Bridge,

Jew Gold: The Great!
White Father of Covered
Bridge, A very modest and
conservative gentleman.
Seeks no glory and seems to
be content witĥ  all that
surrounds him. Enjoys the
gin game in the card room
and the game of rotation in
the pool room. To see him
glide across the dance floor
with his darling Millie in his
arms is a pelasure to watch.
For entertainment, ask
Jesse to do his pantomine
and monologue of Carl
Erskine, the famous
Brooklyn Dodger of
yesteryear..

Julie Godmitz: Here is one
of the most active gentlemen
at Covered Bridge. Most
everything that is offered at
Covered Bridge, Julie finds
time to participate in,.
During spring and summer,
after playing 18 holes of golf,
Julie can be found at the

Green Thumb Area. Never
fails to bowl with the
Bowling League every week,
and when time permits, you
can see him "hustling" in
the pool room. When all get
up for line dancing, one can
find Julie joining the crowd.
This "kid" has found the
Fountain^ Of Youth at
Covered Bridge,

Mac Meltzer: This gen-
tleman can make your
walking tour very in-
teresting. Talking and
listening to Mac, can get one
a trip around the world.
There are very few places on
the globe that Mac and Time
have not visited. Listening to
Mac relating anecdotes and
incidents that happened on
his trip are a joy to hear. At
present Mac and Tillie are
somewhere in the South
Pacific. Without a doubt
there will be new incidents to
relate when the Meltzers
come home.

Sid Maroni President of
the Covered Bridge Chorale
Group. This is his major
activity when at home. But
his eyes and thoughts are
where and when he can
travel to visit other places
and see what they have to
offer. He is always open for
suggestions, and willing to
form jjroups to make bus
trips. Talking to Sid, you can
feel his emotions tending to
get-readynndijOi-As -a-Jover—
of the water, and not being
able to swim at Covered
Bridge, Sid and Henny are
leaving for a stay in Florida
so that Sid can enjoy his
daily swimming.

Hy Rabinowitz: Here is
the original "sunshine boy,"
All summer he can be found
sun bathing at the pool side,
a true sunshine wsrshlpptr.
Past history of all nar-
ticipants in sporti is his
forte. But be careful when he
is quoting some of his puns
and trying to be witty. He is
always watching you for
your reaction. Hy is also a

. member of the Chorale
Group. One can hear him

practicing when showering
in the gym,

Sam Reimer: The other
half of the "sunshine boys,"
Also a true sun worshiper,
Sam is the one who coined
the phrase "I've got it made
at Covered Bridge," Our
association has every piece
of furniture and equipment
numbered for Inventory
purposes, A number should
be put on Sam, as he is a
fixture In our clubhouse.
Sam can be seen In the card
room, pool room, gynii
sauna, and at pool side most
every * day. He is here
because of the pleasure he
derives, Sam has one
problem, It can be called the
164,000 question. When he
reads the annual statement
of the association, he is
always asking "How can
there be a $600 loss on the
vending machines'? Sam be
patient, maybe some day
you will get this question
answered,

Matty Sehlff: A founder of
the Walking Club, Member
of The Choral Group. Vice
President of the
Engllshtown - Manalapan
Senior Cltliens' Club, Past
Condo - Rep, Member of
Recreation Committee,
When called upon, he is
always willing to be of some
help to his friends and
acquaintances. With this
background there must be
something to admire in
Matty,

making plans for a trip
through the south, stopping
at various points to visit
friends and relatives. Dave
is quite a conversationalist.
One can enjoy walking with
him as you can gather a
great deal of useful in-
formation. It is also known
that he has a "green thumb",
that makes his house plants
thrive and flourish.

BUI Sondak: Can be
considered ^he rabbmical
scholar. For an in-
terpretation of an Hebraic
Idiomatic Expression, Bill is
right on the ball. Not only
does he give you the
meaning but an anecdote Is
included, And most of his
translations are hilarious.
There is never a dull
moment when walking with
Bill.

Norman Steloff: The
leader of the pack. The
walkers do not start until
Norman makes his arrival,
A quite soft spoken in-
dividual, a lover of aU
sports. It Is with Norman
that I have my Monday
morning quarter back
discussions, Norman and
Ruth enjoy being active with
the square dance group.
Norman also enjoys playing
pool. From time to time you
ran sea Norman walking
through the clubhouse with
his little grandson who
wants a piece of candy from
the vending machine. His
devotion should be admired.

Lou Stone: From .the
-Ben^JcktaiaJngati A__jnoment_he—mfflxsd_into_

Covered Bridge, Lou joined
the walkers. You can readily
see his anxiety to meet "new
people*" The big greeting he
gave you each morning was
really sincere, Joy and
contentment is all that
surrounds him. Playing golf
has become his great in-
terest. Swimming is another
activity Lou enjoys.

In the oast few months the
foliowing new residents have
joined us; Mathlas Labiner
Dave Somers, Mickey
Strongln, and Dave Frank.

Enjoyment, pleasure and
comraderie can be found
among the walkers every
morning,

who believes in
the "Good Neighbor" policy.
A robust, mailing happy
individual, Ben finds it very
easy to make friends. No one
is a stranger to Ben, His
frankness in greeting
everyone as' he walks
through our area, shows how
concerned he is about
"people," Always willing t«
be of some assistance if it is
within his power,

Dave Schukman: Another
"Globe Trotter." Dave and
his wife have made many
diversified trips; through
the United States, including
Alaska, Europe and Middle
East. At present he is

"GORDONS CORNER LIQUORS W C
Highway 9 RD U|gx 300

Manalapan • EnglishtowW/fJf^ih 07726
i>
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L^rgesitSs lettjart!

of Imported Wines i %

FKEE13H.IVERY TEL, 201-536^3300
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I*,
By: Sid Maron

Just try to visualize this
I scene. It is early in the
[month of August, a group of
I us are sitting around the
I pool, just killing.time in bc-
I tween our periodic dunks.
1 The conversation drifts

towards a change of
scenery. A suggestion is put
forward, and immediately it
is pointed at me,

I I had vowed not to
organize any more bus trips,
especially since I was head-
ing towards a Scandinavian
trip in September,

First thing you know, they
had me enthused again, and
1 suggested a route and
itinerary that seemed to
please everyone.

The following day I called
my friend Leo Zueker, and
told him what I had in mind,
and a date was set for
November Bth,

I told Leo that I would be
away a good part of Sep-

T y s m ^
would continue to get the
group together.

In the short time allotted,
Leo and Freda put together
a bus and driver rental, a
series of reservations, and a
myriad of details that few of
us realize exist.

It Is now Friday morning,
November 5th. The dawn
has not come up yet, but we
ore all gathered with our
belongings, awaiting
anxiously to board the bus. It
was close to 8:30 a.m., when
the bus took off In a south-
westerly direction towards
our first destination, Salem,
Virginia,

I had no idea how

thoroughly Freda Zueker
had researched the route.
She gave us a running
commentary of every region
we passed.

Her narration and the
continued sing - a - long,
assisted by yours truly, and
the magnificent voice of
Anita Krosky, kept us in
good spirits all the way
down.

We arrived in Salem,
Virginia, towards evening
The motel was situated at
the top of a hill overlooking
West Virginia, North
Carolina and Kentucky.

Early the following morn-
ing, we started our trek
through the Blue Ridge
M o u n t a i n s t o w a r d
Chattanooga, Tennessee, We
arrived late, and weren't fit
for anything but a late
dinner, some TV, and to bed.

After a good night's sleep,
Rock City, near Chat-
tanooga.

The Zuckers had ar-
ranged for us to have
breakfast at the Rock
City Restaurant, and we
started a walking trip
through some of the most
f a s c i n a t i n g n a t u r a l
phenomena I have ever
seen. From the top of this
beautiful area, you can
actually see seven states.

It is now 11:30 a.m., and
we are starting towards New
Orleans,and a three night
stay at the J a a Capital of
the U.S.

The following morning, we
headed down to the water
front and thj French
Quarter, and spent a
delightful day just observing
the art exhibits and strange
architecture. After having a
delightful dinner near the
Supa'dome, we took off to
Bourbon Street, This is a
street that is closed off to
vehicular traffic, and
becomes a pedestrian mall.
It is Impossible to walk. The
music that comes out of
every Uttle night club, just
gets to your feet, and you

find yourself doing a Light
Fantastic to the Dixieland
beat. Of course, there are
also go - go girls dancing in
all degrees of nudity. Some
fun, eh?

The following morning, we
had a bit of a scare. Sadie
Roimer was taken ill, and
taken to the hospital for_
observation. They gave her
a dean bill, and told her to
go easy and continue her
trip. What a relief!

About 2:30 p.m. we took a
Mississippi River boat for a
2'a hour cruise around the
harbor. It was a beautiful
afternoon, and finished our
stay in New Orleans in grand
style.

The following morning, we
started east towards
Tallahassee via Mobile,
Alabama, Nothing much to
report, We started to travel
south toward Sarasota, via
the Gulf Coast of Florida. It
Is now starting to get war-
mer, and we arrived late in
the afternoon at a beautiful
motel on Lido Beach,
Sarasota, Florida. Wow!
What a fabulous town. The
shops equal anything in
Palm Beach, and just as
apensive. The next morn-
ing is taken up with a trip to
Ringling Museum and Hall
of Fame, just Jovely! We get
back to our hotel where
everyone is sitting around
the pool, and the temptation
is too peat, so, yours truly
goes in for the initial dip on
this trip.

It is now the following
morning, and. wê  ajsjiead-
ing toward Miami Beach,
via the Everglades which is
full of wildlife and just as
many hunters and anglers in
all manner of vehicles. Quite
a spectacle!

Our arrival at the Monte
Carlo is uneventful, except
for a mad dash for pum-
pernicks, where we start our
four day orgy o! eating.

For most of our group,
Miami wai a central point to
renew acquaintances, see
relatives, and enjoy each
others company. For me it
was a grand opportunity to
have my dally swim, and eat
myself into a larger suit size.

Of course we had our

SUPPOSE EVERYONE DID IT

By: Jack Klosin
Vice President

Resident Trustee
Quality of life at Covered

Bridge is Important to us all.
We are a new community;
less than five years old, with
800 resident owners, Con-
dominium living is new, and
while it provides many
advantages, it also presents
challenges and some very
real obligations.

Life has • been good at
Covered Bridge. We have all
the components for con-
tentment ; beautiful
buildings built In a park like
setting, a busy social

calendar, a variety of sports
to participate in and arts and
crafts to learn and love. We
also have a beautiful club-
house that we are proud to
fiave our friends and
relatives visit.

But as we count the
blessings of a beautiful
environment and thank
those who give our programs
meaning, we must look
inward for the most im-
portant ingredient in the
recipe for successful, con-
tented living at Covered
Bridge. Each of us -- all of
us, have this challenge;
consideration for his neigh-
bor and for his (and your)
property

We can start by reflecting
on our individual respon-
slbilltes as equal partners in
our community. The com'
mon grounds belong to all of
us; the lawns, plantings,
sidewalks, trees, hallways,
roads and the external
structure our homes we
also share the clubhouse
equally. It might be said that
If a blade of grass could be
cut In 800 pieces we would all
be entitled to one piece.

Here are some suggestions
on protecting our common
assets to help keep Covered
Bridge beautiful:

-Don't walk or sit on
lawns. They are there to

. provide a beautiful setting
for your home.

annual visit to the famous
restaurant in Miami Beach,
where we all gave a good
account of ourselves at the
dinner table.

On November 17th, we
started our homeward trek
with short stops at Covered
Bridge in Lake Worth, where
we are pleasantly greeted by
Betly and her staff and
suprised to see Kevork
Hovnanian.

Our next stop is a short
visit to St. Augustine, and a
late arrival at BrunswicK,
Georgia. Our departure
from this smelly town was
none too soon. After spen-
ding the next night at Rocky
Mt., North Carolina, we had
a delightful lunch at ValJe's,
near Washington, DC.

The last leg of our trip was
uneventful, and we came

into Covered
fi TO p.m.

Bridge about J

It took a little time to
unload the bu.s of uli the
purchaHUB we had made,
namely oranges, cigarettes,
pecans, etc., and we wt-rc all
bidding nur friend.s good
night, and thanking Loo and
Freda for an enjoyable antl
well conducted tour

So long, Y'all!

huppose Everyone Did It?
-Don't picnic or party on

lawns. We have both indoor
and outdoor facilities for this
at the Clubhouse.

Suppose Everyone DM It?
-Dorf't store Bicycles,

shopping carts or anything
else in hallways. Use your
storage area. Avoid the
possibility of injury to your
neighbor.

Suppose Everyone Did It?
-Don't hang carpeting or

anything else over patio
, rails.

Suppose Everyone Did It?
-Don't make any struc-

tural changes or paint ex-
ternal portions of your
building. How would it look if
everyone painted his patio a
different color?
Suppose Everyone Did It?
-Don't break Clubhouse

and Pool rules, Support
those who enforce them for
our common good.

Suppose Everyone Did 11?
This list is far from

complete, but I believe it
gives; us an important start
in the right direction.

Why don't we all resolve
here and now to respect our
neighbors and our neighbors
property. It is a game we
can all play. And, unlike
other games, we can all be
winners. When in doubt be-
tween wrong and right just
ask the question "Suppose
Everyone Did It*?"

Breakfast Is Served
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Breakfasts, eggs, hot
cakes, buns and coffee for
several hundred from 9 a.m.
to noon in our ballroom
requires planning, pur-
chasing, preparing and
serving. Here we see the
happy early birds who were

up and "on duty" at 5 a.m.,
to get things rolling, Leo
Tucker reports that he took
these photos at 5:30 a.m..
right after breakfast. How
else could people smile at
5:30 a.m.?

Welcome
We welcome Frank

Hcrhert, our grounds
maintenance manager who
has been with us since June
of 1976. Frank is a per-
sonable young man with a
wealth of experience, and
puts in a full day directing
and working with his crew,
Frank and his wife Dorothy
live in Brick Town with their
seven year old son. We're
glad you're with us Frank,
and appreciate the excellent
job you're doing.

The Boutique Lady
( Helene ) 536-1226

-Where fashion begins"

m Dresses
• Sportswear
• Accessories
• Juniors fif Missy
• Personal ized Service
• Special Orders
• Lay - Away
• Sweaters
• Dresses for that

Special Occasion

"Specialising in Satisfied Customers."
Route 9 ' Engllshtown

r New Pantry Shopping Center i



Developers of Distinguished Adult Condominium Communities

Proudly Presents

The Best Location
in New Jersey

^ • * • • * •

Off Route 9,

9 Models priced from $24,900
to $38,990

• 120 Air Conditioned buses every
daytoN.Y.C!

Monthly Association Dues from
$45.15 to $66.68 includes swimming,
tennis, use of $2 million clubhouse,
18 hole golf course at special rates, all
exterior maintenance of your home and
grounds, mini-bus, and more!

Manalapan Township, NJ.

DIRECTIONS;
N.J, Turnpike south to Exit
11; then south on Garden
State Parkway to Exit 123;
then south on Route 9 for 9
miles to Covered Bridge,

Sales Office Open
AAon, - Fri. 10 to 5; Sat., &
Sun. 10 to 6

536-5440




